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•3100 ANNEXThe Toronto World' Doctors Choice locality, near two car 
lot 17Î feet deep, side entrance 
practically new, just finished, expen* 
slve decorations, six large bright 
rooms, cross hall, gabled shingle roof. 
Terms easy.

H. B. WILLIAMS * CO,
S6 Victoria Street,

nood location for you to build, north . 2de Bloor. near Walmer-road. only |90 
per foot.

B. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 
SS Victoria Street.
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REDMOND HELD 
I BALANCE BE

OTTAWA COLLEGE 
TO BE ENGLISH

BAKERS RAISE PRICE OF PIES AND CAKES 
TWENTY PER CENT. MORE FROM TO-DAY

7

.

■ IBakers’ Associa
tion Assert That Cost of 
Materials Renders Advance 
Necessary — Wholesale 
Flour Men and Others Dis
pute Retailers’ Allegations.

r
w. „ » ;

TDominion
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THE LATEST ADDITION TO THE 

COST OF LIVING
i

For One Night Last Week He 
Held the Fate of the 

Asquith Govern
ment in His 

Hands,

Interest in the Selection of 
Archbishop For Ottawa 

is Becoming Gen
eral and 

Keen

lft only a fortnight or so since the bakers unostentatiously increased 
the price of bread by suddenly cutting four ounces off the weight of the 
loaves of bread.

Saturday most bakeries displayed a card announcing a 20 per cent, 
increase in the price of cakes, etc., “owing to the increase in the cost of 
raw materials."

The figures below show that the increase in the prices of the bakery 
products averages about double the increase in the cost of the materials :
Wholesale and Retail prices :

Old prices
Cakes.... 8c, 10c. 12c 10c, 12c. 14c 25, 20 and 16 2-3>.c.

10c 12c and up 12c, 15c and up 20, 25 p.c.

’

■ ■ ^■Thla Is the day that the bakers boost 
the price of cakes and pies from 15 to 
26 per cent., both wholesale and retail. 
Neatiy printed cards, conspicuously 
exhibited in all the supply windows, 
announce that fact, and the bakers, a 
number of whom were consulted by The 
World, say that the new prices will 
prevail In future.

The concerted action on . the part.or. 
the bakers In effecting a general rise 
of prices is largely due to the efforts 
of the secretary of the Dominion Ba*- 

Assoclatlon and two or three of 
the prominent bakers. The secretary, 
with others, called on all the bakers 
of cakes and pies, and obtained their 
consent to Join In making the advance, 
with the result that they were all sup
plied with cards by the central com
mittee, announcing the Increase in 
the following terms: .

What They Will Do.
“Owing to the advance in the price 

of flour, butter, eggs and other raw 
material used In the baking business, 
we have decided, that, commencing 
Monday, July 19, all. goods which have 
heretofore been sold at 10 cents per 
dosen or tén cents each, will be ad
vanced to 12 cents a dozen and 12 cents
eiThege cards were prominently dis
played about the bakers’ windows on
Saturday. . , .

Heretofore small cakes of the cookie, 
bun and roll variety have been selling 
at g, 10 and 12 cents per dozen whole
sale. and 10, 12 and 14 cents per dozen 
retail, according to the size and qual
ity of the goods. The new schedule 
adds two cents to each quotation,which 
means that the eight cent cakes will 
wholesale at 10 cents, the 10 centers at 
12, and 'the 12 centers at 14 In tu

ples are being advanced stml-
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CHICAGO, July 18.—T. P. O’Connor 

cables The Tribune:
Great Britain Is still, In the heart 

of the parliamentary Jungle. Attempts 
to penetrate It have Ween more vio
lent and exhausting than ever this 
week, one sitting lasting eighteen 
hours, and even the ministers are tak
ing the full share of the terrific drud
gery.

Winston Churchill, president of the 
board of trade, went to bed at 7 In the 
morning. Premier Asquith appeared at 
8, an<( Lloyd-George, chancellor of the 
exchequer, left at 9, having fought 
steadily for seventeen hours against 
all comers. The strain Is telling on, 
the members, who are growing pale, 
irritable and despondent.

Lloyd-George’s wonderful physique 
and more wonderful courage sustain 
him still, and he Is the freshest and 
most good tempered and the most ten
acious of all his collègues. But the 
parliamentary Jungle, In spite of these 
terrible exertions, remains Impener 
trable. ^

Long Debate In PaHlament.
The house of commons Is still dis

cussing page five, and the budget con
tains seventy-four pages. Thus must 
mean that the house of commons can 
sit till Christmas and still have many 
pages of the bill to debate. Thla hope
less situation produces the usual crop 
of suggestions, and the inevitable de
spondency may break up the minister
ial ranks. At any momenX there may 
come a catastrophe, '

For tweqty-four jiours this week 
John Redmond held the fate of the . 
government In his hands. Any proposal 
to extend land taxes In the budget 
to Trdland, with 2,600,000 of peasant 
proprietors existing or about to exist, • 
had to be resisted by Redmond at 
whatever cost. Lloyd-George, driven 
distracted by demands on" his time In 
the house of commons by deputations 
outside, and by the vast Intricacies of 
the budget, delayed In gavlng full sat
isfaction on this point to Redmond, and 
Redmond felt bound to give notice °f 
an Impending declaration ,of war If 
Lloyd-George’s promise was not Imme
diately redeemed by definite words.

Pending Elections Add to Woe.
For one whole evening the Irish 

members took no paçt In the divisions 
of the budget, while up to the present 
time they had voted usually with the 
government. Two by-elections pending,
In which tlhe Irish vote Is the decisive 
factor, added to thé seriotisrremrsûf the 
situation, as the handing over otStwo 
seats to the Tories In the present sit
uation might bring down Lloyd-George 
and the government and drive the 
Irish party once more into an open 
breach with both English political par
ties, as well as destroy all chance of 
Blrrell’s land bill and throw Ireland \ 
into a new land war. Fortunately. 
Lloyd-George was warned at 1 o’clock 
In the morning during an all night sit
ting and summoned Redmond to a con
ference.

Tlie two In consultation agreed on a. 
form of words which entirely met the 
Irish case. The sky became sunny Im
mediately and the Irish are supporting 
In the house of commons the 'land 
clauses of the budget and the Liberal 
candidates In the constituencies. But 
the situation still Is dark and uncer
tain. '

Cabinet Reported as Divided.
The budget cannot pass In reason

able time without gigantic concessions 
or drastic methods. Either course may 
ruin Lloyd-George—concessions by an
tagonizing Liberal extremists or drastic 
measures by antagonizing moderate 
Liberals.

The situation Is further complicated 
by a dally growing cave behind Lloyd- 
George’s back In the Liberal ranks, 
and the cabinet Is reported also as 
divided, the Liberal Imperialists threat
ening resignation If drastic closure la 
applied. The Westminster Gazette, the 
recognized organ of the Liberal Im
perialists, has startled the world by 
recommending the withdrawal of some 
portions of the budget.

Thus the week ends In darkness, un
certainty and peril. If Lloyd-George 
were not the most courageous man In 
political life to-day the situation would 
be hopeless, but his adroitness and 
courage and tenacity may carry the' 
day. For the moment, however, he Is 
in the tightest of tight places. *'

8MONTREAL, July 18.—(Special.)— 
The question of appointing a succes
sor to the late Mgr. Duhamel, Arch
bishop of Ottawa, has become a burn
ing one, conteit being between the two 
leading nationalities of t hie country 
professing the Roman Catholic faith, 
viz., the Irish and the Frenoh-Cana-
d*At*flrst, It was confined to the falth- 

In and around the City of Ottawa, 
but now the laity and clergy of this 
city, and even the politicians are tak
ing a hand.

The dispute dales back to the days 
when a very lively attempt was made 
by the Rev. Father Fallon, then of the 
City of Ottawa, and the English- 
speaking Catholics of the capital, to 
make the Ottawa University an Eng
lish-speaking institution. This attempt 
not only failed, but the Rev. Father’snnilll IP! rrn Ilf 11 l/p nrr position became so embarrassing fordHIIH IbLttr, WIULb UhL r

pane cvnuuniN MISSINC SSÜ&III uliUltULU flflluulHD 'Buffalo, where he has won a deserved
reputation, and it was only the other 
day that his name was mentioned as 
a coming member of the American 
Episcopacy.

Ml

Rate of increase.New prices

ers’ , ’ < ’ ‘
jk,."". ,, •>

Pies
8k

j fuiWholesale cost :
Increase.

12 8-11 p.c. 
I 1-2 p.c.
I . 1-4 p.c.

Prices a year ago. Now.
$6.20$5.50Flour...........

Butter...........
Eggs..............

16c
18c

£

RUNAWAY MOTOR CYCLE 
CARRIES FLAMING OEATH

"HAPPY BILL” TAFT.
Wouldn't think lo l°°k at him here that he had just taken up arms 

against his Senate on the tariff question and announced that what he says 
must go, whether they like it or not.Graduate of Queen’s University 

disappears From Cincinnati 
for Second Time.

disaster at Bicycle Races at Ber
lin—Women Spectators Set on 

Fire and Crushed.
Sberettl’e Mission.

When Archbishop Duhamel died, the 
same element set to work endeavoring 
to bring about first an appointment 
of an English-speaking gentleman to 
the vacant gee, and secondly, the 
making of the university ajt the capital 
an English-speaking seat of Catholic 
learning.

In fact, it appears to be generally 
accepted that this powerful element 
has won over, to their way of thinking, 
no less a factor than the papal dele
gate, who left the other day for the 
city of the Popes. It la not a» all prob
able that Mgr. Sbarettl’s chief object 
In going to Rome was lo champion the 
appointment of ap English-speaking 
ardhblehop, as the delegate generally 
soes to the eternal efty at least once 
a year, but It Is quite certain that 
his present trip Is not altogether for
eign to the question of succession.

Sir Wilfrid’s Visit,
But the Interesting part of the ques

tion at Issue Is the alleged desire of 
the Canadian prime minister and 
tain of

Taft Gets His Way 
And Raw Materials 

Have a Lower Rate
CINCINNATI, July 18.—(Special).— 

Herbert Snowden, a graduate of 
Queen’s College, Kingston, Ont., for
mer college professor, and employed 
here for the past year as confidential 
bookkeeper for the United States Elec
trical Tool Company, Is mlsrslng.

He disappeared Friday noon after 
going to the bank and drawing the 
pay roll money for the employes. How
ever, since he experienced a mental 
delusion of the same kind a year ago, 
and since his books are In perfect con
dition, no 

"Is held by
At that time, he was found In Cleve

land and said his brain had been 
asleep. He walked a distance of three 
hundred miles.

Officials here have notified the police 
of Cleveland and of Canadian cities. 
Hie wife and two children are at their 
home here, 1*09 Waver ley-avenue.

BERLIN, July 18.—Four persons were 
killed, more than twenty severely hurt, 
and a dozen others slightly Injured as 
the hesult of an explosion of a motor 
cycle, and a fire which followed It, 
during a cycle race at the. Old Botanical 
Gardens tills evening. Thousands of 
spectators had gathered around the 
track which was only opened for the 

fleet time a few days ago. An endur
ances race was op.

One of the pace maker’s sycles burst 
an dthe rider lost control. The ben- 
sine exploded- In a burst of flame, and 
the machine leaped Into the air and 
hurled Itself against the 'barrier, which 
broke down.

The rider was thrown off and fell 
against other competitors, who were 
pitched to the track, several of them 
being severely Injured.

The motor cycle crashing Into the 
public stand, hurling spectators right 
and left.and setting on fire several wo
men's summer dresses. ' Two women 
were Instantly killed and their bodies, 
saturated with flaming benzine, were 
burned to cinders. The wooden stand 
caught fire and the flames flashed in 
the faces of toys tardera, who with 
clothing ablaze, rushed about shrieking 
with pain and: fear, until cooler headed 
onlookers threw them to the ground 
and trampled out the flames.

A panic ensued, in which a great 
number, including children, were badly 
trampled. Eighteen men and four wo
men were seriously Injured, two of the 
men having since died. The hospital 
surgeons say that several are In a hope
less condition, ____

ture. 
larly.

Some of the 
boarding-house keepers, not to men
tion the thousands of housekeepers 
who purchase from the bakers, are 
marveling at the greet Increase, es
pecially at this season of the year 
when fruits and fillings generally are 
plentiful and cheap.

Remedy, Make Your Own,
"They have the medicine in their 

own hands. If they don’t want (Sr pay 
the price let them make their own 
pies and cakes,” is the way one man
ager of a large Toronto bakery re
plied when queried- arjoot the in
crease.

The bakers who were consulted all 
had the same story to tell. The in
gredients, such as flour, butter, lard, 
eggs, etc., had all gone so high that 
they were obliged to -make the ln-

reetauranteurs and
à

O’

President is Compelled to Lay 
Down the Law and InsistThat 
Party Pledges Be Fulfilled.

OFFER BONUS FOR BABIES 
FRANCE CONSIDERS PLANthought of uètfirtor motive 

Ms enipTOyére.
WASHINGTON, July 18.—President 

Taft, will win his fight for free or re
duced rates of duty on ‘raw materials. 
Nearly every member of the confer
ence committee on the tariff bill con
ceded this Saturday.

Indications are that when the new 
tariff bill becomes a law the rates on 
the articles which the president de
sired to come In free will be as fol
lows:

Iron ore, free (present rate 40 cents 
per ton).

Oil, free (now protected by counter
vailing duties).

Hides, 7 1-2 per cent, ad valorem 
(present rate 15 per cent.).

Coal, 45 cents per ton (present rate 
67 cents).

Lumber, probably |1.26 on rough, 
with senate rates on finished. This 
would be a material reduction thruo-ut 
the lumber schedule.

When the conferees transferred to 
the president’s shoulders the responsi
bility of putting the foregoing raw 
materials on the free list, it was not 
believed he would meet with success In 
bringing about a changed sentiment 
in relation to these articles. For sev
eral days, however, members of con
gress have been going to the White 
House and not a few came away con
vinced that the president was right 
in insisting that all the articles could 
stand lower rates, ft was believed 
-he would -be able to put hides, lumber 
or coal on the free list, -but it was 
acknowledged that any reduction of 
rates of the pending bill on these art
icles would amount to an administra
tion triumph.

Scheme is Opposed Because it 
Reduces Salaries of Unmarried 

Government Employes.
lcer-

his colleagues that Mgr. 
Emard, ’bishop of the diocese of Val
leyfleld, shall be the success or of the 
late archbishop. Sir Wilfrid, in fact, 
visited Bishop 
Partied by Hon.

A JEWISH PROBLEM
Emard,

, . Rodolph
ieux only a few days since, 
altho It Is given out that the call was 
simply a friendly visit on the part of 
the leader of the government, it is un
derstood that there is an established 
connection between the visit and the 
matter Of the episcopal succession at 
the capital.

Iî° t>articu,ar reason why 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier should like to sej 
the Bishop of Valleyfleld occupy one of 
the highest offices In the gift of hie 
church—and in doing this he Is only as 
a matter of fact voicing the wish of a 
great many churchmen In this city and 
province, for It is universally believed 
that, from a French-Canad 1 an point of 
view, Mgr. Emard Is well worthy of the 
Ottawa see, and will no doubt be the 
next archbishop. Some years ago, or 
rather when Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
about to appeal to the country for the 
first time as prime minister, there 
a gpat deal of unrest In the Roman 
Catholic mind as to the direction 
publl^ opinion Should take In this pro
vince on the Manitoba school question. 
It was a notorious fact that the 
“French and Catholic Laurier,” as he 
was designated by the Liberal orators 
of the day, had totally failed to carry 
out,his pre-election promises regarding 
the burning question of granting relief 
to the minority In the western province. 
It was about decided that a collective 
episcopal mandement from the Quebec 
prelates should be Issued dealing with 
the school question, and If all reports 
are true, It would have gone very hard 
with the Québec members, who had to
tally failed to secure better terms for 
the Manitoba minority.

A Friendly Letter.
About this time, there came a bolt 

from the blue In the shape of 
copal letter from Mgr. Emard, Bishop 
of Valleyfleld, which was at once joy
fully seized upon by every Liberal 
member or candidate in the province,.

The above televrem . , ! for In truth It was their political saine enove telegram was received In ( yation. Hie lordship made It clear that
each and every candidate. Conserva
tive or Liberal, who would promise to 
secure a better condition of things for 
his fellow religionists In Manitoba, 
could be voted for all right by the faith
ful at the coming election. This was all 
the rouges wanted and as promises 
were cheap, they promised everything 
in sight.

His lordship of Valleyfleld had as a 
matter of fact saved the situation, for 
Laurier, for it would never do for the 
episcopacy to be divided, consequently 
mandement after mandement followed, 
following In about the same line as laid 
down by Mgr. Emard.

accom- 
Lem- 

and
PARIS, July 18.—The grave problem 

presented by the declining birth rate 
again Is distressing France, which Is 
engaged particularly at this moment 
weighing the merits claimed for the 
plan proposed toy Prof. Rlchet of the 
Academy of Medicine Leroy Beaulieu.

The scheme proposes a system of 
bonuses for children, the bonus grow
ing as the number of children In one 
family Increases. That Is, while the 
parents get nothing in consideration 
for the first child, they are allowed 
$100 for the second, $200 for the third, 
and so on. Rlchet believes births would 
be Increased annually by 750,000, or 
1,000,000 at a cost to the state of $*,- 
000,000 yearly. This would be met by 
death duties, the plan laying a tax of 
50 per cent, on all collateral bequests 
and confiscating half estates In case 
of only one child.

Rlchet further would reduce the 
salaries of unmarried employee of the 
state as well as those with only one 
child or none five years after marriage.

Naturally the proposition has arous
ed warm opposition. It Is asked whe
ther the class which would be reached 
by such an offer is one worthy to be 
the parents of future generations.

There are not lacking those who 
affirm that the prosperity of France 
rests on the principle of the small fam
ily and who sqe revolution, chaos, and 
national poverty If large families be
come general.

crease.
"The price should have been Increas

ed atoout the first of April," said Mr. 
Weston, manager of the Model Bakery, 
“but we have been holding off ex
pecting provisions to take a drop in 
price, but they show no sign of doing 
so, and we either had to raise prices 
or go out of business.”

Another baker said he was paying 
20 cents a pound for shortening, such 
as butter, whereas some time ago he 
was only paying about 10c per pound. 
Eggs also cost him 22 cents now. The 
cake amd pie producers also cited 
the increase In the price of flour as 
another Justification for the general 
rtie of thé cake and pie quotations. 

Wholesalers Deny Advancss.
The wholesale dealers who supply 

the bakers with flour, eggs and the 
usual materials used for shortening, 
do not by any means confirm the 
story of ruinous advances In the price 
of these provisions.

According to the Toronto manager 
of tho Lake of the Woods Milling 
Company first grade flour is now sell
ing at $6.20 per barrel and second 
grade at $5.70. About nine months ago 
the price was $5.60 for the first grade. 
Then the price was raised to $6.70, 
and later to $6, and on May 6 was 
moved up to $6.20. This Is an in
crease of about three and a half per
cent. since April 1. and 13 per pênt. 
over the price of a year ago. J

A wholesale commission dealer In 
meats, eggs, butter, etc., furrHahed 
the following quotations: Eggs 22 
cents now, 18 cents in April and 18 
cents one year ago;butter now 13 cents 
16 cents a year ago.

The high price for eggs he attri
buted to the scarcity of feed for hens, 
which stopped them laying, but this 
condition would be remedied as soon 
aï harvest commenced. Butter, He 
said, had not been selling under 16 
cents for about fifteen years.

A certain brand of shortening which 
Is said to be used chiefly for shorten • 
Ing purposes In the cheaper ktn.1 of 
cakes and pies ha» not advanced.

New Arrivals Should Be Sent to the 
West

BUFFALO, N.Y. July 18,-dacob H. 
Schlff, the New York banker end phil
anthropist, made the closing address 
of the 13th annual assembly of the 
Jewish Chautauqua Society here to
day.

“I am not a pessimist,” said Mr. 
Schlff, “and I am certainly not a re- 
strlctlonlst. I am convinced that the 
United States can yet receive and ab
sorb to Its own advantage a very con
siderable part of the Jewish immigra
tion from the Slavic countries. But 
the responsibility which accrues to us 
toward the people of this hospitable 
country is very great. It is high time 
that we stopped to consider what can 
be done to bring about a better dis
tribution of our co-rellgiondsts, whom 
a continuance of conditions such as 
obtain in Russia are bound to bring 
to vour shores.

"Unless we find an effective way to 
deflect the stream of Immigration from 
New York City and the north Atlantic 
seaboard towns the congestion already 
existing there Is certain to grow and 
It may become a menace to the status 
of the Jew thruout the country ”

Zionism, said Mr. Schlff, Is Idealistic 
and impracticable. The only solution 
of the problem Is the better distribu
tion of the Jews thruout the west thru 
the ports of Galveston and New^Or- 
leans.

-

TEN DROWN IN NEW YORK BAY
Excursion Sloop Upsets—Twelve Pas

sengers Rescued1.
NEW YORK, July 18.—Ten persons 

were drowned this afternoon when the 
excursion sloop Roxana, carrying 22 
passengers, capsized in a sudden squall 
in lower New York Bay, midway be
tween Coney Island and Hoffman Is
land.

The captain and the twelve survivors 
picked up under great difficulties 

In a rough and choppy sea.

was

Put It Up to Him.
In effect the president was told by 

the conferees that If iron ore, oil, 
hides, lumber or coal were put on the 
free list or the rate® reduced below 
the figures adopted In the senate he

were

Three Men Drown.
ROCHESTER, N.Y., July 18.—Three 

of the Holland settle-Rochester men 
ment in Brighton, were drowned last 
night In Sodus Bay, off Sod us Point. 
They are Abram and John De Bruynn 
and Jacob Dewindt. The three men 
went to the bay last night to fish.

Continued on Page 7,

House of Lords 
To Treat Budget 

As Other Bills

HECTOR MASON DROWNS
PUGSLEY GOT “BUMPEI”Toronto Mechanic Loses Hie Life In 

Elk Lake.SHOT BY A BURGLAR
Effective Demonstration of Necessity 

of Dredging."Hector Mason, 28 Ed ward-street. 
Toronto, drowned last night in Elk 
Lake. Body not recovered." (Signed) 
H. N. Cock bum.

an epis-and Hie Wife
Assaulted—Tm Was Then Robbed.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ July 18.—(Spe
cial.)—Business and shipping men 
played rude Jokes on Hon. William 
Pugsley Saturday. They were show
ing him around the harbor to give him 
first-hand Information of Improve
ments. removal of shoals, etc. They 
had the steamer Joan. Capt. Troup,

MONTREAL, July 18.—(Special).— 
committed in Will Disregard Precedent in In

terfering With the Govern
ment’s Financial Measure.

A daring holdup was 
the store of a Pole named Boclaskl on 
Saturday night.

At a late hour two men entered the 
store and demanded money, and when 
thev were refused one of them drev 
a revolver and shot Boclaskl and also 
shot his wife. Boclaskl’s wound Is dan-

M0HAMMED ALI, HE KNOWS
Toronto at noon Sunday. The police 
were notified and on going to ithe ad- 
dreee mentioned, were informed that 
no person of that name had been resid
ing there. Investigations by the police 
as to where Mason’s friends reside have 
so far been fruitless.

It is believed that the deceased was j 
J. Hector Mason, a mechanic who for 
some time was connected with gasoline 
engine works in the city and who Mved 
on Trinity-square and Jarvle-street. 
His wife died some three years ago, 
but he leaves a child.

Doesn’t Want to Receive a Députa* 
tion to Tell Him He’s Deposed.

superintendent of the C. P. R. fleet, was I ---------
aboard, and when the steamer was off TEHERAN, July 18.—The Netlonal- 
the entrance to False Creek, -where for | 1st» having requested permission of the 
years dredging has been required, j British and Russian representatives to 
Troup purposely piled the vessel up on : send a deputation to Inform Mohammed 
a sandbank. j AH of the change that had been made

The Illustration of the need of dredg- , In the sovereign, received the following 
Ing was very dramatic, for the boat j rcplv: 
hit with a bump. She was undamaged j 
and backed off In a few moments.

But Pugsley made no promises.

NOT AFTER THIRD TERM i
LONDON, July 18.—From a state

ment by Lord Lansdowne, In a political 
epeech, It Is apparent that the Unionist 
lords intend to disregard precedent 
and treat the budget, when It reaches 
them from the house of commons, 
they would any other measure.

Heretofore the house of lords has not 
Interfered with the financial measures 
of the government of the day, the Im
position of new taxes and expenditures 
being considered entirely In the hands 
of the house of commons.

Lord Lansdowne said it was not like
ly that the house of lords would pro
claim that It had no responsibility In 
the budget bill or that it was obliged 
to accept the toll! whole becaus it mix
ed up financial affairs. He contended 
that it was unthinkable that in a 
country where there were two chamb
ers it should be left atosolutely to one 
of them to Impose a new financial sys
tem.

The members of the government re
cently threatened that if the house of 
•lords interfered with the budget they 
would appeal to the country on the 
question of the reform, If not the ab
olition of that house.

Mayor Oliver May, However, Enter 
Politics In North Toronto.

The rumor that Mayor Oliver will 
aeek a third term of office gets little 
couragement from statements of his 
worship, who has on several occasions 
emphatically declared that he will step 
°ut at the end of the year.

The reason he gives for this decision 
■s that he Is anxious to be In a position 
to devote himself to his private busi
ness again. He Is satisfied with having 
attained his pet ambition of being chief 
magistrate and will leave the field to 
others next January.

In well-informed political circles It 
Is confidently stated that Mayor Oliver 
will be the next Liberal candidate In 
North Toronto for the Dominion House.

G.T.P. ISSUE.
LONDON, July 18.—(C.A.P.)—The G. 

T.P. £2.000,(100 guaranteed bonds Issue 
, Is advertised at 82 1-2.

The Toronto Chemical Company's is- 
sue of £100,000 6 per cent, debentures at 
»8 1-2 is advertised.

1gerous.
The men then went thru the till and 

made their escape.
i,

en- as
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS "His majesty states that, having 

! taken refuge In the Russian legation, 
j he has Ipse facto abdicated. Therefore 
j he does not wish to receive a deputa- 
i tlon to Inform him of the fact."

It Is probable that the ex-shato will 
shortly go to, Russia. It is believed * 
that the queen desires to take away 
Ahmed Rlza, her 12-year-old son, wtoo 
was proclaimed shah yesterday. Î .

Mohammed All probably will depart 
for Russia. It Is believed that the 
queen Is desirous of accompanying the 
former shah, taking with her the crown/ 
prince, who Is the newly proclaimed! 
shah. ;

Individuals More or Lees Hurt Num
ber 421—129 Died, HINDU PREDICTS TRAGEDY \QF0URNIER FOR LEGISLATURE tOTTAWA, July 18.—(Special.)—In

dustrial accidents occurring to 421 In
dividual work people In Canada dur
ing the month of June have been re
ported to the labor department. Of 
these 129 were fatal and 292 resulted In 
serious injuries. There were 36 more 
fetal accidents than In the preceding 
month, and eight more than in June 
last year.

The agricultural industry, accounted 
for 29 deaths, railways 23, lumbering 
23, mining 16, and navigation 5.

beware of pickpocketsIntimates That Greater Aaaaealnation 
Than That »f Wyllle la Plotted.

LONDON,* May' 16.—Hrishnavarma, 
the notorious editor of The Indian So
ciologist, written a long letter from 
Paris In defence oF Dhlngra, the mur- ; 
derer of Sir Willlan> Wyllle. He dénies 
any complicity in ''the assassination, 
tout describes the assassin as a martyr 
in the causé of Indian independence. 
He reasserts his doctipne that pollttl- 
cal assassination is riot murder, and 

Low water In the Hudson River, N. evers “That there are ; even In England 
Y„ has caused several paper mills to some high-minded, tthoughtful publlc- 
abut down. -•___ latte who agree with him." ;

“Nationaliste" Editor Begins Cam
paign Next Sunday.

MONTRE AT., July 18.-(Special).— 
The Journalist who was sent to Jail by 
Sir Francois Langeller for three 
months for contempt of court will be 
a candidate for legislative honors at 
the next election.

In fact, Jules Fournier will open his 
campaign at Coteau Landing, County 
of Boulanges, on Sunday next, accom
panied by Henri Bourassa and Ar
mand Lavergne and P. Cousineau, the 
Conservative member for Jacques Car- 
tier,

Arrests Made at the Island Suggest 
Wisdom of Caution.

Detectives Guthrie and Kennedy didn’t 
like the way two fellows were Jostling 
the, people at the island Saturday night 
and slipping money to each other after the 
manner of the professional pickpocket, so 
they pinched them. They gave the names 
of George Burke, Chicago, and Mlchue! 
Scott, Buffalo. A fat wad of money was 
found sewed to the lining of one fellow’s 
clothes, which he said contained $190. The 
police counted $250 and they were slated 
as vags.

Inspector Collecting Bottles,
Bottles of ale numbering 128 were seised 

Saturday night by Inspector Alf. Cuddy 
on the premises of Johanna Daly, 8$ 
Loulsa-street, and yesterday confiscated 
two dozen in the home of L. JbTnlUesteln, 
47 Centre-avenue; -
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A. C. Jennings & Co.HAMILTON
1* business

• DIRECTORY Here9s a New TrunkHamilton I Happenings real estate brokers, open evenings 7 to 9
Deer Park, North 644. 1421 Yonge Street

MORTGAGES BOUGHT, SOLD AND PLACED

they decided by a splendid majority to testai a modern system of sewoage. «erej-ou^wÉ ,

st‘srss^l£ «Î ss -«as
leading into the city. The values to be had in the Town of North Toronto t^ay cannot last 
long. You will make money by getting in touch with us without delay. We have many 
Properties which, if sold at once, will givcyou a large profit on a quick turnover again this 
fall This suburb has got to go ahead. We arc always here and one of our many repress» 
tatives will be pleased to take you over the town at a moment s notice.

Special Offerings In the Town of $2200'ln by
North Toronto solid brick, ilde entrance, _al|

lencee, handy to the 
elded bargain.

.
We h»ve been tor month.
what we consider something uniqueJnthe tvwy <*UHILTOI m
here ever 
trunk buret to ptoees on * 
the value of this -new

( HOTEL ROYALNOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

jhbMttkera are reasserted te 
report ear Irregularity or de
lay la the delivery of their copy 
te Mr. J. 8. Scott, ageat, at thla 

) otter, room* IT aad IS, Arcade 
) Bulldlag. Phoae 1940.

y

SS8S*KS"î$ir Indestructible
Dreadnought”

Every roon 
newly

93JM aad Vp "Si
aBABBIT METALS

FOR ILL REQUIREMENTS.i

Canada Metal CoSLUGGED BY HIGHWAYMEN 
CAPTURES ONE QF THEM

made with heavy ball cornera edges bound with steel, all rivets 
and nails clinched on the Inside, sheet steel bottom, and fitted 
Sïth^wo large trays, making It convenient and roomy. The 
zzr ^ r T* -it «- that It oogts no more thfir the ordinory 
trunkvtbe price tor the regulation 14-Inch else being only |6.

THE
•I Ltd

WILLIAM IT. TORONTO. llltf

Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned

By the Beet Kaewa Methods at
EAST & CO., LIMITED, 300 YONGE STREET

V«JFrod Porteous Attacked Close to 
His Home by Mark Tompkins 

and An Unknown Pal.

ST0CIWBLL, HENDERSON ft CO
Eimited.

SPECIAL CITY PROPERTY
®OKAA-ST. CLAREN8 AVE., NIC*. 
4PAUUV ly built, 4 roomed house, with 
all conveniences. In a good locality. Buy 
terms.

MERTON ST.. LOT 14 FT. 8 
•emi-detached, 

conven- 
Thls Is a de-

140;

TO CLOSE UP 
INTERESTS IN 

TORONTO

Dyers and Cleaners
78 KING STREET WEST 

Bead a Trial Order.
Phone and we will call for good*. 
Express paid one way on orders from 

out of town.

cars.
PER FOOT-WB HAVE A VERT 

qPO large lot on Soudan-avenue. Thla lot 
la clear and a few minutes' walk from 
the Qlen drove care. If you are looking 
for a good, sound Investment, let us put 
this through for you.

IN EGLINTON,$2000 near^YOnge-street. This house 
has 6 rooms, Is new and has a splendid 

and garden planted with fruit and

891 fMl-CONCORD avb., semi-db-
SP-4-LUU ,ached, 6 rooms, large cellar, 
In good condition.

«KTAA-KENDAI.E AVE., » ROOMS, 
wu I VU slate roof, Georgia pine finish 
This house can be had for $1000 cash.

®7KA/V-ROXBORO SPLENDID $- 
nP I roomed, elate roof house, mod-
ern In every respect.. This Is a cheep 
house.

81 n0n0-RO8EE)ALE' » DOOMS AND SP-LVUV bath, detached, seone founda
tion, solid brick, all modern convenience 
very deep lot, can be had on reasonauj 
terme. „

HAMILTON, July 18.—(Special. )~
, Fred 'Porteous, butcher, wm «lugged 
by two highwaymen after midnight 

c.Saturday. Mark Tompkins, who spent 
Yabout eleven years In penitentiary for 
-dubbing and robbing Jack Cauley, 
cashier for the Tuckett Company, was

• arrested as one of the assailants, but 
the other got away. Porteous keeps a 
store at the corner of York and Bay- 
streets, and to Is residence Is on Bay-

’ street, the second door from the rear 
, of the store. As usual on Saturday
• night, he left the store shortly after 
midnight, with the day’s receipts, and 
crossed an alley way and entered the

’.back yard of Webster's house, the 
backyard of which adjoins his own. 
just as he entered the yard, one of the

- thieves struck him a vicious blow with 
a scantling that was used as a prop 
for the gate. The blow landed on his 
shoulded and knocked him to his knees.

7As he struggled to his feet, the other 
. man tried to strike him on the jaw with
- a billy, but Porteous managed to re
gain his feet altho blow after blow 

••was showered on him. He struggled 
» back Into the alley and a few steps took 
, him to the street where he shouted for 
■ help. The highwaymen took to their

heels, one running up Bay-street and 
the other up York, Porteous In hot pur
suit. At York and Oarollne-streets, the 
thief tripped and fell, and Porteous 
Jumped on top. They had a fierce >"8 
struggle, Porteous trying to choke his „
assailant who did his best to fight twice dallj.
himself ’free by means of his billy. . equipment, which was erected on Sat- 

" Porteous’ cries aroused the neighbor-1 urday at Scanboro Beach, did not fur- 
L.hood and two men came to his assist- nish the curious people, who Inspected 

ance’ While they were struggling with it, much clue. The principal part of 
the fugitive the police came along and the apparatus is an Incline projecting 
not being clear as to which was the ( Into the air like the quarter section of 
highwayman and who the victim, one a wheel rim. Some 50 feet away there 
of the constables clubbed Arthur Clark, rises a slender tower. Frenzlo stands 
a market butcher, who had come to the on top of the tower, dives between 40 
rescue Constable Barrett, who knew | and 50 feet thru the air and lands on 
Porteous. happened along and straight- his chest on the upper end of the ln- 
oned the tangle out. A murderous look- cltne, shooting down until he Is within 
ing billy made of hose and loaded with a mere 20 feet of the ground, and then 
a big chunk of lead was found on turns several somersaults In the air. 
Tompkins. Tompkins, who with Mike The remarkable feature of the per- 
Horn. clubbed Jack Cauley a short dis- fcrmance Is that Frenzlo dives so ac- 
tance from f where he was captured curately that he never falls to hit the 

Sunday /morning, was sentenced narrow Incline.1 and the swift slide 
to 12 years/ They got some 11400 from that he has down Its polished surface 
Cauley, but most of it was recovered, doesn’t seem to jar him In the least. 
They did this job In broad daylight. The performer has a corps of carpen- 
Tompklns was released two years ago. ters with him, and his apparatus '» 
and has bedn working steadily In a get up with the greatest care. Fren- 
hrick yard, and his record since ne z|o flrgt performe(j this feat In a per- 
got out of prison has been so go<, manent circus at Naples, and he has 
that the detectives say that had been doing It lefcs than a year.
not been catugh'. he Is about the las. --------------------------------
ma» In the cWy they would nave look- Vacation Trips,
ed for. He was only 18 years or nu The Grand Trunk Railway System 
when he was sent to the pen. recognized gs the Tourist Route of’
Horn Is now in Chicago. America, Is the only line reaching all

The attempt Sunday morning took th„ ••High]ands „f Ontario” resorts, 
place only a couple of hundred kf Circular tours, via Penetang and the 
sway from the Napler-street l>a.tr> 3nooo r„landa of Georgian Bay, 
station, where several constab.es « turning- via the charming Muskoka 
at their midnight lunch. Lakes. A trip to the Lake of Bays,

Brevities. Including the new "Wawa Hotel"—the
Maganetawan River, the crooked, but 
beautiful river, the French River, 
Incomparable “Temagami Lake,” 
Slmcoe. Severn River, 
worth a visit.

The Georgian Bay Express at 11.50 
am., and Muskoka Express at 12.05 
noon, are the day trains. Cobalt Spe
cial at 10.20 p.m.. and 2.05 a.m., Mus
koka, Lake of Bays and Temagami 
Express, will take you through in 
good shape.
p.m.) -Secure your tickets and further 
Information at City Ticket Office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

lawn
shade trees.ItStt

PER FOOT-BHERWOOD AVE.- 
One lot 54 by 186$10 One lot 54 by 186. This lot Is In a 

good location, and there are splendid 
fruit tree» on this property, and It la 
only a few minutes’ walk from Yongs- 
street. One sold.

where the advertiser doe» not now re
side, the following properties will be 

sold cheap:

SEMI-DE-ttl OAA-IN EGLINTON, 
nPX—W tached, roughcast house, « 
large rooms, nicely decorated. Thle pro
perty has a large well cultivated garden, 
bearing young fruit Ar$es, berry bushee 
and grave vines. A good home for a 
workingman.

Wm. Arnold, 62B East Main-street, as 
a frequenter.

David M ulvale, Stony Creek, was 
arrested'Saturday night on the charge 
of drunk and disorderly. He bit the 
thumb of Constable Duffy, who made 
the prrest end will 'be charged with 
assault.

There were 17 prisoners In the cells 
at No. 3 police station tc-night, three 
of whom were Sunday drunk*.

Ten-roomedbr”k^emMet«”edlhou.e^ newlywde-

easy terms,
PER FOOT—ONE OF THE BIG- 
gest bargains of the season, A

Investment. Make an appointment with 
us and we will help you to secure it.

$20corated: new modern P 
worth 14600, for $3800;
$800 cash, balance at 6 per cent, 

i TWENTY-SIX FINE LOTS—60 feet 
I frontage, on Mlmlco-avenue, close to 
I the Lake Shore-road; fine elevation;

$600 a lot, on easy terms.
! Particulars on application.

<6/1 ttflA-NEAR YONGE ST..’ IN A 
qpxUUU beautiful location; solid brick. 
8-roomed residence, large lot, 75-ft. front
age.

The

®1 KAA-WICKSON AVE., LOT 18 RT 
ejPXeJW go, semi-detached, rough-cast, I 
rooms, this Is a very desirable place te 
live or to Invest In; thle la 
the price; the htfuse le In go

<69Ànn-IN DAVISVILLB. DBTACH- 
«POOVU ed. solid brick, seven rooms. 
This Is excsllent property, located high 

laid out lot, with a splen-
FRENZIEO’S DIVING FEAT edit

They won'Vremaln long at thle Prtce* rj 
a move on and see these while you have 
the chance.

bargain at
dltlon,

on a large well 
did stable for six horses. Tills property 
Is but a few yards from Yonge-st.

ALFRED WOOD $5Falls Fifty Feet on Breast and Slides 
to the Ground,

con
ffii QAA—WICKSON AVE.,* LOT18 HT 
SP-LOVU 80, this Is a 4-roomed collate 
roughcast, everything In first-class con*, 
tlon. Easy terms.

473 GUY STREET, MONTREAL.
A very busy man thle morning will 

be Frenzlo Desperado, late of Naples 
and now of New York, who first set 
foot on Canadian soil on Sunday after
noon. The gentleman with the melo
dramatic name Is a Scarboro Beach 
performer, and the occasion of his visit 
tto Toronto Is tto introduce, perhaps, 
the most extraordinary performance 
which the public craze for sensational 

' entertainment has yet produced. The 
bills describe him as a "dar- 

dlvlng dervish, who leaps 
a tall mast positively 

An Inspection of his

Houses In Deer Park and Avenue 
Road District

<6QAAA — SOLID BRICK, SLATS 
qpiJUUU root, 10 rooms, hot water heat
ing, side drive. Tills Is corner house, and 
Is one of the finest. If not the finest, de
signed In the northern suburbs, and must 
be seen to be appreciated.

For Sale, Licensed Liquor Duelnese

equipped for wholesale and retail trade; 
upper part fully furnished for lodging», 
and rents year round. Business establish
ed nine years and commands very beat 
trade. In centre of coming city of Mari
time Province»; grand opportunity for 
man and wife to make big money and 
have splendid heme. Must sell all com
plete qattfkly, owing to 111-health.

Foif fuller particular» address M. Box 
World Office. lMtf.

«K SPÎrîr.ar.Æ'fM
Glenwood-ave. This is a ^orlc" 
chance to secure a good home

SllOO-m feTSSE SEK™
on a good street and for quick sale can 
be had at the above price.

$6
price on 
lngman’e 
site. The terms are easy.

•yACANT LOTS ON YONGE STREBT.
» North Toronto, which will be wanted 

for store property soon. We have several 
at $36 per foot. This Is a solid investment:

dwv PER FOOT-WE HAVE TWO 
•tH OU beautiful lots on Gtenwood-ave- 

They are only a few minutes walk 
from the Glen Grove car». Now is tn*. 
time to buy ; these properties are increas
ing in value every day. ________ <

<67QAA“AVENUE ROAD HILL - 
qpl UW solid brick. 10 rooms, all fin
ished In mission style, large basement, 
hot water heating, laundry tube, Just off 
Avenue-road corner.

MONEY TO LOAN.
LOWEST RATES! PRIVATE

aiSm &sra.•sss'-ss;
Life Chamber». ____________________edit
Bentley, 34 victoria street, do
JJ you want a building loan at lowest 
current rate? Money at five per cent, to 
loan on flrst-claee city property. Bentley, 
34 victoria. Phone Main 6267.

nue.
("JN YONGE ST..IN NORTH TORONTO, 
v we have a corner of 60 feet on which 
ht present there Is a good store and 
dwelling. Thle can be had tor thirty-five 
hundred for quick sale. This is easily; 
worth the money. Owner Is leaving the 
town.

PI.

PER FOOT — ON GLENWOOD 
avenue, quite close to Yonge-street, 

nicely situated in an orchard ofl'»»"*
tS? 'Trot along and «Tthfs property.

«KAAA-FARNHAM AVE., LOT 26 BY 
«JpOWV 134, semi-detached, solid brick, 
side entrances, all modern conveniences, 
electric lights and. bells, mantels upstair*, 
sitting room finished in mission oak, ve
randahs In front and rear.______________

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. $144.
ORCHARD BEACH, LAKE 8IMC0E
One ot the most delightful Summer Re

sorts near Toronto. By Metropolitan 
Electric Railway, only 2 nours. Beautiful 
roads abundance of cedar». Supplies of 
all kinds delivered at door.

We are Instructed to offer a few lots of 
$0 feet by a depth of 300 feet to a lane In 
rear at prices and terms that are exceed
ingly attractive. To those building at 
once, very small cash payment required 

We are also willing to BUILD AN AT
TRACTIVE NINE-ROOMED SUMMER 
COTTAGE, WITH VERANDAHS, on any.

IoU; and sell at a price of $1400. 
with 0600 cash down. Blue print* and full 
Information at our office. sdTtf

FRED B. ROSS * CO.

\\TE HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, 
I11 a growing part of this town, a 

grocery store, with dwelling attached. 
This Is being conducted as a grocery 
store : $3000 buys this. A live man getting 
In now can make a fortune here.

gu-, rr PER FOOT' IN DAVISVILLB— 
-tfU.0 These are the choicest building lots 
in this localltjy. They are situated only a 
few feet distant from Yonge-street, in a 
flrst-cUss residential district The.e are 
the cheapest lots, bearing building restric
tions, to be obtained In the Town of North 
Toronto. We have but a few of these lots, 
each having a frontage of 60 feet, by a 
depth of 160 feqt. If you wish to buy don t 
delay, aa we expect to turn over these lots 
during the next few days. We can thor
oughly recommend theae aa worth aeelng. 
You won't fall to buy.

46/1 non — NEAR UPPER CANADA 
VtUuU College: 7 rooms, solid brick, 

This house Is well finished

T DANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 
L lay—$10 to $200 at 13 per cent, per an
num. on furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay- 

Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 164
edit

side drive, 
and Is new.menta. 

Bay-atreet. —SORAUREN AVE., SEMI- 
detached, brick, 9 rooms, all$3700 QTORE AND DWELLING NOW BE- 

10 Ing built in Egllnton, on Yonge-st. A 
good opening here for almost any busi
ness; $36; easy terms.

BUSINESS CHANCES. conveniences.

<69finn-GLENWOOD AVE., LOT 67 
W«50UV by 135: detached, solid brick, 
7 rooms, water Inside, gas fitting», stable; 
grounds well laid out with shrubs.

%
CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREAM 
U business, good locality, doing good 
business. Apply Box 184, Niagara I^alU^

HAVE A LARGE LIST OF V 
ant lands along the route of 

proposed new roads. Theae at the pre
sent can be bought at a low price, aid 
on easy terms. They are bound to rise 
rapidly In price.

Ont.
S6QèAA-SOLID BRICK, 8 ROOMS, 
qpOOUU every convenience, side en
trance, furnace, three-piece bath; splen- 

. did location, near Reservoir Park; terms 
easy.

TTOTEL BUSINESS in TORONTO FOR 
Ti sale—Prominent central location ; un
rivaled opportunity for a capable man; 

retiring. Apply Box 44, World.

on House Properties In the Town of 
Horth Toronto

8* Adelaide Street East. Toronto.

A LBBRTU8 AV„IN EGLINTON—ONB 
-a of the finest streets In this locality. 
We have 200 feet of orchard land, neer 
Yonge, which we offer on eâsy terms, at 
$15 per foot. There is no finer spot f6< 
a home In the country, Twenty-flVe min
utes from corner King and Yonge.

Y710R SALE—A FRAME. FOUR ROOM- 
-T ed house, city water; price, $850.00; 
West Toronto; easy terms or cash. Ap
ply G. W. P. Hood, corner Keele and 
Dundss.

owner gnoKAA—MERTON ST., DETACHED. 
JJ?OOUU solid brick, 8 room», driveway, 
furnace, bath, large verandah, concrete 
cellar, all conveniences, near to the Yonge 
street cars.

ILL BUY 3000 SHARES OF COBALT 
Quote lowestW Development stock, 

price. Box 39. Toronto World.
$3500-»^^ AvïnB..r8Eæ;
entrance, furnace, bath, all conveniences, 
beautiful situation, large lawn, verandah. 
Phone us about this. We have 4 house» 
on thla street, all like the above, and 
cheap, ahd close to Reservoir Park,

BUYS LOT WITH 200 FEET 
water front, on Georgian Bay; 

an ideal spot for summer cottage. Geo. 
Golrer, Parry Sound.

$200HORSES AND CARRIAGES. —DAVISVILLB AVE..DETACH- 
ed. «olid brick, 6 rooms, gaa 

and water. A splendid residence, situated 
high and dry on a lot 80 ft. by 136 ft. Thla 
is a bargain.

$2500ass Missouri
12 ! AORNKR 

L 100 by 160 deep; 
twenty dollars a foot.

m 01., 
location; at

years old, sound, sired by 
Chief, mark 2.12*4. Has remarkable speed 
and Is standard bred; round turned; nice 
arch neck and In the pink of condition, 
and one of the best family mare* In Can
ada; her manners ar,e perfect, being kind, 
thoroughly reliable and city broken, tady 
has driven her for the past season. .Her 
harness and automoblle'seated buggy to 
match. Also Aulton. a fine young driv
ing road horse, five years, golden bay. 
standard-bred, long tall and mane: also 
Ills rubber-mounted harness and cushlon- 
ed-tlred road wagon lo match, which are 
practically new and of the latest style. 
Tills outfit cost $600 less than 6 months 

Will sell for about half value to a

AMCHl’i’EVTS. ®OKAA- SUMMERHILL AVE.. SEMI- 
$uDUv detached, solid brick, $ rooms, 
aide entrance, bath, all conveniences, 
easy terms. _____________ ,

46 4-KAA-AVENUE ROAD, SEMI-DE- 
____ ___________________________________ tached. solid brick and red
$2ioo-i°oVS*£ raffia «St :»

ITS S'L:rTSr.

CSPECIAL—NEAR ST. CLAIR AVE., t 
© on Yonge-street, In city, 60 feet, back* 
to a lane; for cash, $126 a foot; will be 
worth $200 In a year.

rpEN ACRES. IN ONE FIELD, IN 
A Town of North Toronto; can be cut 
up Into lots at any time, and will sell 
well. For quick sale at $900 per acre.

460AAA—BALLIOL ST., DETACHED, 
«jLrfWU solid brick, seven rooms, fur
nace, bath. Thla Is a cracker. If you 
want a cheap home in Davtevtlle let us 
show you this property. _______ ______

ARCHITECT - St. B. BAKER, 
A-Traders" Bank Building, Toronto, ed?
r\EO. W. GOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT. 

Temple Bulldlag, Toronto Main 460$.
re

ed-7

PRINTING.Edward williams, contractor. Night
ingale-street, died Saturday night

warrant for 0
and 

Lake 
etc., are all

Business stationery, wed
I> ding*, etc. Dealers In stationery; 
postcards, envelopes. Adams, Print Shop, 
401 Yonge. ed7tf
TJtlVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
i cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone.

ed 7tf

The police have a 
man named Kent* on the charge of 
clearing out with $40 of the receipts 
of the old mill at the Maple .Leaf

ARTICLES FOR sale.

A DVERTISING NOVELTIES OF ALL 
A. kinds for exhibitions and faire. The 
Advertising Novelty Manufacturing Co.. 
126 West King-Street, Toronto. 126 tf

TEACHER WANTED.
rpEACHER WANTED—FOR U. S. 8. 
JL No. 6, Colltngwood and Euphrasia; 
second or third-class certificate; duties 
to commence after vacation. Apply, stat
ing salary and experience, to J. A. Knox, 
secretary. Duncan P.O.

BUYERS’
DIRECTORY

ago.
quick cash purchaser. Also two delivery 
mares. These horses can be hitched and 
tried, and will be guaranteed. Also a 
family carriage, saddle and bridle; also 
stable utensil* Owner must sell, aa leav
ing. Apply 1642 West Queen-street.

Park.
Stations for the d<strlbut1on .if pnra 

milk for Infants will be opened this 
wee>k In the butter hall on the central 
market and at the City Hospital.

Murrav Nell was acquitted In po
lice court Saturday morning on charge 
of selling liquor to an "Indian.” and 
after the c>urt adjourned License In
spector Sturdy consulted Magistrat» 
Jelfs as to the preparation of a brand 
rfw list.
>teudo Cook. 112 North WeMmgton- 

street. is under. arrest charged with 
• ttemptlng to steal a horse and rig 
belonging - to Dr. Little.

Arrested For Kidnapping.
Child stealing Is th« unusual charge 

registered pgainst Thos. A. Coates, a 
man of 45 years of age of n >

. who woe locked up Saturday nlgtV. It 
Is charged that he picked up the little 
daughter of Harry Kempf. proprietor 
of the Germania Hotel, at the corner 
of John and Main-streets, ar.d carried 
her off. X passerby saw the occur
rence and took after him, holding him 
until Constable McLean arrived.

The public raided a house on John- 
eireet 16st night and arrested Annie 
Lensteln, a Polack, as the keeper, and

nOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
a troy» rata, mice, bedbug»; no smell; 

all druggist». _____________
DENTIST SPECIALISTS.(Sleepers open at 9.30 12

T-»R. KNIGHT. SPECIALIST—EXTRAC- 
tlon of teeth. Operation* painless. 

44614 Yonge-street, opposite College-street.
TEiæ,rsE?>",N°Ns:c,«'t,,2
Gwllllmbury. Duties to commence Aug. 
16th. Applications received by McD. Stur- 

Trustee, Fennell» P.O. , 681234

MEDICAL.

TYR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST.. CPE- 
U ciallst Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele, Rup
ture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nervous 
and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Female.

ed 7 tf

/"GENUINE PATHS TALKING MA- 
VJT chine record#; play with a sapphire. 
No needles—no scratch; the most perfect 
records In existence. You’ll say so when 
you hear them. Glad to have you call 
at anv time. Sole agency. Bell Plano 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

teedT ere of The World who sou tM* 
column and patronise advertisers 

• Will confer a favor upon thle f*$*»
ÎWSLSS,.-'
World. In this way they ,wjll »• 
doing a good turn to the advertise» 
as well as to the newspaper sac 
themselves.

Sea Coast Resorts.
Title Grand Trunk Railway System 

offer an unaqualed servioe to the sea 
ooaat reports of the St. Lawrence and 
Atlantic Ocean on the Coast of Maine 
and Massachusetts. Through Pullmans 
are run from Toronto to Portland and 
Howton dally on 9 a.m. train. Night 
train at 10.15 p.m. makes connection at 
Montreal with through train (parlor 
car») to Portland and Old Orchard. 
Full Information at Grand Trunk city 
ticket office, northwest comer King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

geon,
LEGAL CALCS.

HELP WANTED.
EYRE, O’CONNOR, WA 

4 Macdonald. Barristers,
editGURRY,

_ lace 
Queen East, Toronto.
c XiTEN WISHING PASSAGE TO ENO- 

JM land or Scotland and return, apply 
Farnsworth, 119$ Queen-etreet West,

ed tf

TYR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. 
ot men. 89 Carlton -street.

DISEASES OUTH AFRICAN WARRANT-$S0O. 
Veteran, 408 Markham-atreet. 3466128j to F. 

Toronto.TGRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
J4 goll'-itor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M C3TEINWAY PIANO, ROSEWOOD CASE, 
© elegant condition, $136; Hetntzman * 
Co upright, In good order, $183; Doherty 

high top, solid walnut case.twenty- 
, dollars; other organs by Bell,Estey, 
1 Dominion, at low prices. It you 
ot call, write for complete list. Easy 

Bell Plano W arc
ed tf

AMBULANCES.

TBM, S&i?.craTH
shall Sanitary Equipment; I 
and most up-to-date ambulaaojn 
Head ofhoe, $$l College-strs* 
Phone College 374.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. \X7ANTED AT ONCE—BOY ABOUT 1$ 
VV years of age, to learn tlnsmlthlng. 
Apply T. Hoar * Co., 17C0 Dundas West, 
West Toronto.

street.
3044.T7IRED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST, ISSUES 

marriage licensee. 602 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required.

organ 
seven 
Kern 
eann
terms of payment, 
rooms, 146 Yonge-street

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, HOLICI- 
»J tor, Patent Attorney, ste., 9 Quebec 

King-street, cor- 
Money to

ed Bank Chambers, East 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto, 
loan.

VX7ANTED—MACHINE MOULDERS ON 
VV small work. Apply The Standard 
Fitting & Valve Co., Limited, Onelph, 
Ont.

PERSONAL. ed wrSsfiESSÿsB
and sold. Phone Main $1$L 

BUILDING MATERIALS. 
CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO- 

Llmlted, 71 ^rock-avenue. »» 
everything required to do maseory. 
concrete and excavation wore.

J. M.346612CJUPERFLUOU8 HAIP., MOLES, PER- 
$5 manently removed by electricity. 
Miss Lighluouud, 99 Glouceeter-stre»t.

George F. Cotterill. the president of 
the Good Templars of the United States 
will be the ILS. delegate to the Alco
holic Congress t<> be held In Ixmdvn, 
commencing to-day.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS
OMIT*^"iT'ToHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
D Smith. William Johnstoa. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa. ____

rAItnla.

tas1 «
fsi.’sassi.’vrf*»

elgn. The "Prospective Patentee’ mailed 
free. MT

AGENTS WANTED.ed
A GENTS WANTED - FACTORY. 

Xx- Stafford and Defoe-streets, mornings.cartage and storage.
T"11SHER - furniture removing 

and storage, 553 Yonge. Phone North
edtf

MINING ENGINEER.
"7 B~^TYRRELL " CONFED. LIFE 
U , Building. Mining properties examined.

furnished, development directed.

LOST. BUTCHERS. _
THE ONTARIO MARKET, ill 4>^* 

W„ John (*4 bel. College I0L
LUNCH AT CORR,S RESTAURANT 

and parUke of the life6U.L! ff°*°c ’ deals ’ ÎSÎcfal «SÜÇ
dinner 85c. Entrance. 44 Richmond 
street east, also at 41 Queen-.tr»»» 
tut

$1.

NO.53 ARTICLES WANTED.ST TORONTO, 
cover. Reward. 

Apply Frank Harris. , ape-avenue, city.

r\S TOWN LINE. J* 
v-f Sunday last, aHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RE-T moving and packing, 30 years’ experi

ence. Office, 12 Beverléy. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

reports 
mines managed. » GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 

A your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 34$
Not good after July 30, 1909 edtfSOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED. Yonge.FARMS WANTED.Brllteh League at Haitian's.

Wedensday night promises to afford 
i another big time at Hanlan's Point,
1 when the British Welcome League will 
hold their annual picnic. A splendid 
program of sports, games, fencing 
and dancing contests, band concerts, 
vaudeville entertainment ha» been ar
ranged. In addition there will he :t 
number of fun-making pa»times, such 
as climbing the greased pole, catching 
the slippery pig, »»ck racing, etc. 
A number of handsome prizes will be 
awarded the fortunate competitors. 
All the event* wHl take place In the 
athletic oval and can be seen without 
charge. The other free attraction» at 
Hanlan’s this week are the Five Boises, 
most sensational aerial gymnasts To
ronto has seen in some time. Their 
"act pleased so much last week that 
they were re-engaged: the Matsuda 
troupe of Japanese acrobats, who come 
well recommended from their own 
country. This is one of the few en- 

) gagements they will play In America.

.Mise Florence Benjamin or 1040 Col- 
, lege-street Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
! T. Benjamin, 447 Somerset-street, Ot-
i ta.wa.

/GET MY SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
VY your South African Land Warrant. 
D 8 Robb, 498 Spadlna-avenue. Phone 
College 420.

/-AASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
land warrants and Ontario certifi

cates located In township» now open. D. 
M. Robertson, Canada Life Building, To-
ronto.

TAARM WANTED TO RENT,100 ACRES 
J; or more, Markham Township prefer
red. Possession in fall. Send particulars 
to Box 2. World.PRIZE CONTEST BALLOT ENGLISH SPECIALTIES.

F. COWARD, TORONTO.—Phone »• 
2971.
Importer 
rowfat Peas In packets. - 
Standard Brand Special Oram 
Ground Rice.
Standard Brand Health Salts, etc.

ed 7tf

rvOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
D will loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash, for same. Mulholland * Co.. 34 Vlc- 
torla-street, Toronto, Ont.

of Standard Brand Ma»*HOUSE MOVING. ART.

VOTES 2 VOTES TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
JJ. done. J Nelson. 10$ Jarrie-streeted

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms 24 West Klng-

T W, L. 
u • P« intlng. 
street, Toronto.

:
edtf

\X7ANTED—NICE ENGLISH, IRISH OR 
VV Gordon- Setter dog, or Irish spaniel 
dog. State price, age and pedigree. If
any. Box 27. World.

,sPOULTRY AND EGGS. FLOMfSTS.
NE.AL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FU> 

RAL WREATHS—654 Quern west. 
College 8738; 11 Queen East; Main $7*»- 

HERBALIST*.
ALVBR’S HERB REMEDIES cure Vari

cose Veins, Piles, Skin. Nerve and 
Blood Diseases. If misrepresented 
your money refunded. 16» Bay-street, 
Toronto.

„ LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 10» QU*e,!* 

street west Main 4tit.

HOTEL».
ATHLETE HOTEL, 808 YONGE ST.- 
V Accommodation flret-claae. $1.50 and

$2 a day- John F. Sci^olae. edtf

-o c. RHODE ISLAND RED. THE 
XV. beat utility farm fowl; $1 per set
ting. Box 26. F. M. Chapman. Pickering

For M...................

□ USINE»» PERSONALS. 'Address MEDICAL SPÉCIALISÉ .District No. eee ••»••••••••••• el»•*••**»»••) TvClMINION HOTEL! QUEEN STREET 
lJ East, Toronto, rite» one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

TYODY AND FACIAL MASSAGE - 
XI Medical electricity. Mr», Robinson, 
604 Parliament-street. Phone North 2498.

"edtf

TYR HAWKE, 21 WELLESLEY ST- 
1J Diseases of the itectum. ed7tfCityCounty

when fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Office

&o"D"i^EÈhïsï?D0ATa siA* iïïAJiÿ
nominated. No ballot will be alt.ered in any way or transferred after 
being received by The Toronto World.

ballot Is trimmed carefully around the duck unes.

«•«•a ......
f- QUEEN-OEURGE, 
gimodation first-class; 
ier day; special week-

IBSON HOUSE 
1T Toronto. Accoi 
one-fifty and two g 
ly tales.

ROOMS TO RENT.
rno RENT—FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT
1 rooms. unfurnished ; >plwidtd en- 
trance, hot water heating. 268 Yonge-at.

-MA LMI6TRY-FOR RELIABLE READ- 
X Inge consult Madame Stanton. 601

ed7tf TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. . 
ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE. 

Retail Tobacconlex ft Yongeietrea*. 
Phone M. 454$.

ROOFING. ,_»rr9LVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS- 
Metal Ceilings. Cornices, eta, 
las Bros., 124 Adelaide .street wse*-

Bathurst-street.
VENDOME, YONGE AND

ntral: electric light, «teem _______________ —_________________ ___
mroderat*. J. C. Brady. a roNEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE—

j—4------- . ■ ' ......... — 3J. Building loan» made. Gregory A
"POWER HOT KL, 8PADINA AND Oooderbam, Canada Life Building. To- 
A King; dollar-l lfty. John Lattimer. route. l$7tf

MONEY TO LOAN.-rroTEL 
XX Wilton; cen
heated RatesUnless this 

It will not be counted.
No extra copies containing ballots can be sold.

J. 8. Mackay. barrister of Woodstock, 
will remove next month to V, Alta Wal
la, Washington.
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DR. J. C0LLI8 BROWN'S

CHL0R0DYNE
Act» Like » Charm in

DIARRHOEA
snd is the only epecihc in

CHOLERA and 
DYSENTERY

Check» end Arr««t«
Fever, Croup, Ague
The Beet Remedy Known

lor
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 

BRONCHITIS.
The Only Pill istive in 

Neuralgia, Gout,
Rheumatism, Tooth-ache 

Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle.

Sold by all Chemists.
Price» in England 1» 1 1 -2d, 2». 9d, 4«, 6d
Agente : Lyman Broe. A Co., 

Ltd., Toronto
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will »»y thattboi Ç 

semant In T*Le w 
In this way they w

L good turn to the
h ae to the newe^w 
(lvee. v

1

oet up-to-d.t.CoTli^,^ 
offlci,
Coller* 270. fTB-

3SP95PSMWork* of Art. e"||„ ,
,d. Phone Main * ™
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elu»,

° LIVHkTRif «EftV#?*

10TLo^oDn.et 7. too,

I M. 464*.B°Or»rO' BItYLl1
[zed IS?Milcoe, et*:»

This is the Greatest Benefit to Policyholders Ever Granted by The Prudential and Provides More Life
Insurance for the Money Than Any Similar Policy Ever Before Issued

>
V

F The Prudential Insurance Co. of America 1
I j Incorporated ae e Stock Coropeny-bylhe State of N«w Jersey

f/ JOHN EYDRYDEN. President. HOMS' OFFICE, NEWARK. N.J.

Prudential Agents are new 
canvassing in this vicin
ity. They have a most 
vital story to tell of hew 
Life Insurance has saved 
the home, protected the 
widow,, and educated the 
children. Let them tell it 
to yon.

h
\

Ordinary and 
Industrial policies. 
Ages 1 to 70.
Both sexes. 
Amounts, $15 to 
$100,000.

Agents Wanted to write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance 
Good Income—Pror: "ion—Best Opportunities—Now !

BRANCH OFFICES IN TORONTO :
Goo. Birkett, Supt, Rooms 132-3-4, Confederation Life Chambers.
Harry Robinson^ Supt, Second Floor, Canadian Savings Chambers, 41-45 Adelaide St. E.
A. R.Gunnr Asst, Supt., Room No. 3, Thompson Blk., Keele and Dundas Sts., Toronto, Ont»

?

CANADIANS SCORE HIER 
IN GRAPHIC CUP MITCH

DEADLY BATTLE OVER COWIN SOCIETY for the remainder of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dixon and Mrs. 

Ewart Osborne have arrived at the 
Queen's Royal for a long stay, and 
some of those expected shortly are 
Mrs. Andrew Smith, Mrs. Stlkema.i, 
Mr. Frank Macdonald and Miss Mar
jorie Macdonald, who spent such an 
enjoyable time here last summer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Strachan Johnson 
and their children are at the Queen's 
Royal. Mrs. X. W. Barnard, who Is at 
the Queen’s for the summer, spent a 
day In Toronto last week.

Miss Dick Is In Niagara for a visit. 
Miss Florence Howard and Miss Violet 
Edwards have arrived for the balance 
of the season.

Mrs. Henry Garrett and Miss Gar
rett were over In Toronto last week.

Among the Torontonians at the 
Queen’s Royal Just now are: G. 
McTaggart, H. F. Lloyd. G. H. Long
head, Mr. and Mrs. Van Valkenberg, 
Dr. and Mrs. McLennan, C. L Leon
ard, J. 8. Carnochan, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Marsh. 6. E. Cook. D. R. Fullerton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Taylor, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Miller, Thomas H. Lister. W. 
F. Elliott, Miss Hem 111, Mr. Dillon, H. 
Ruthven McDonald, Dr.
Snelgrove, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Spelrs, 
John Turnbull, F. L. Ratcllffe, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Coulthardt, H. J. Brown, 
J. R. Walker, Miss Cora Foster, Jas. 
L. Richardson,
Charles Swabey, W. M. Douglas, C. H. 
Muntz. R. Deyell, W. W. Digby. W. A. 
Hargreaves, Frank iMoore, G. W. Bea
mish, A. R. Blrklnshaw, G. B. Woods,

G. 8.

lmpr<#vemeirt Is the art re et cars. Those 
who already reside here have learned 
by experience how much a car service 
la needed, and hosts of .prospective pro
perty owner» are deterred from making 
purchases thru the absence of the street 
cans, and thru that alone.

Swansea tsjuetnowlna transitional 
stage of Its hletory. Toronto wants to 
annex the district, but the residents 
cannot see what advantages would ac
crue from this, unless the street -ar 
service Is extended. Repeated confer
ences with Mayor Oliver recently have 
so far failed to bring about any d erm
ite understanding as to what can be 
done. Manager Fleming recognizes the 
aseet that street car extension would 

to the district, but the expense

BEAUTIFUL SWANSEA 
NEEDS STREET CMS

Fifty Dollar Bovine Excuse For Kill
ing of Four Men.

METALMise Nellie Barker Is in Muskoka, 
the guest of Mrs. 8. D. Manchee, at 
Torrance.

Dr. Primrose and hls daughter. Miss 
Agnes Primrose, have left for Eng
land, where Miss Primrose, will remain 
at school.

Miss Maude and Mis» Gertrude Kirk
patrick have left for Trenton, where 
they will be the guests of Mrs. Fran- 
combe, their sister.

Miss Jane Fraser will spend the 
summer at Georgian Bay.

Mrs. Heaven and her daughters have 
returned from Europe. They are now 
residing at the Island.

Miss Jean Graham Intends spending 
part of the summer at Rosebank.

Miss WlUces and Miss Constance 
Wilkes, St. George-street, are the 
guests of Mrs. (Col.) Galloway at^her 
summer home near Kingston.

Miss Edith Macdonald Is leaving 
next week for Temagaml.

Miss F. Kirkpatrick Is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Porter, at Niagara.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ince have returned 
from the coast. —■

The Misses Wing have left Tor the 
upper lakes.

Miss May Davis has gone to Geor
gian Bay tor a couple of weeks.

Mrs. W. B. Smith and Miss Clara 
Smith have gone to Sturgeon Point.

The Misses Sheldon of Buffalo are 
the guests of Mrs. Johnston In Lam- 
port-avenue.

Dr. and Mrs. Amy of Avenue-road 
have gone to Muskoka for a roupie 
of weeks.

Mrs. A. R. Bain, who has been visit
ing friends In Cobourg, has returned 
home.

Miss Bertha May Crawford Is sum
mering at Georgian Bay.

Mrs. G. F. LeRoy is spending a 
month at Pike Lake.

The biggest and best bowling tourna
ment In the history of the O. B.A. has 
just concluded at Niagara, where the 
Queen’s Royal has been packed with 
the bowlers and their friends, who have 
been favored with (perfect wteatheir 
and Irreproachable greens. Among the 
entertainments In honor of the players 
were an Informal smoker on Monday, 
the annual meeting and a bridge party 
on Tuesday, the, regular smoking con
cert on Wednesday, a dance on Thurs
day and same night a very successful 
song recital was given In the casino 
by Mr. Leon Dice, the popular tenor 
from Texas, who has been making such 
a success In the States. The regular 
Saturday night hop rounded out a most 
delightful week for both bowlers and 
lookenrs-on.

A number of people went out ’o 
camp from the Queen’s Royal on Wed
nesday afternoon, to attend the mili
tary sports, which provided an amus
ing means of passing the afternoon.

Mrs. Van Straubenzie, who Is spend
ing some time at the Queen's with her 
little son and her mother. Mrs. George

represent the highest standard 
/Of polishing efficiency Send 
n* your dealer’s name and we 
will supply you with a liberal 
«ample free. Novelty Import 
Co.. 103 Church St. dy

POLISH
min wareUNION, Miss., July 18.—One old cow, 

which would not have 'brought $50 on 
the market, caused a bloody pistol Lieut, Morris of Bowmanville Makes 

Poss bid at 500 Yards—■ 
Team Averages Well.

Transportation Will Make This 
One of Best Suburbs of City 

—Extend the Car Liness

battle in the streets of this little town 
1$ resulted In the killing JAPS GET THE PREFERENCESaturday,

of two men, the fatal Injury of two 
mere and the serious wounding of an
other.

The dead: E. J. McDonald, caltle- 
and Peter McDonald, hls brother.

’ 1
iYankee Halibut Fishermen Have Com. 

plaint Against Canada.
BISLEY CAMP, July 17.—The Cana

dians made good scores In The Graphic 
competition. Lieut. Morris of Bowman
ville made a possible, and there were 
several mar possible#.

The following were the scores at 500 
yards:
Blair, Ottawa ............
Copping, Montreal ...
Creighton, Toronto ,.
Forrest,
Freeborn, Hamilton ....
Gougeon, Winnipeg ........
Huggins, Hamilton ........
Jones, P. E. 1.....................
Kelly, Toronto .................
Kerr, Toronto ...................
Mclnncs, Edmonton ........
MeVittl", Toronto ............
Marsilen, Winnipeg ........
Mitchell, Hamilton ..........

« i. .• „ i r, , Morris, ..................................
Indigestion, Bad Uolor, Richardson, Victoria ...

Pali» Fatiffued lius-eii, Ottawa ................raie, r augura. smith, Chatham ..............
Those Oppressed by Palpitation Smith, Ottawa ..................

end Heart Pains Will Find «“‘’.V r"ru .......................
mteresting Facts In mackburn.' 'Winnipeg : !.........4455656-33

This Article. Brown, Toronto ..........................4545454—31
The following letter 1s .printed with .Sprlnks, 10th Grenadiers........6565443—31

the hope that It will show a clear road The Graphic competition, which 
to health to those who suffer the pangs should not be confused with The Dally 
of Indigestion and weak gtomach. Graphic match, Is open to all comers.

”1 am anxious to send the message Jt an Individual atvd squadded com- 
of hope far and wide to all who are In petition. The first prize Is a sliver 
poor health, as I was a year ago." (.U|,t price £52 10s, and framed sketches, 
writes Mrs. Ernest P. Gomez, from price £V1 10s each, given by the pro- 
Meriden. "For years I have had a prietors of The Graphic, and £350 add - 
weak stomach and have experienced all ed hy the N. R. A., divided Into 131 
the distress caused by Indigestion. I prizes.
may say that the heart pains, watery j„ The Dally Telegraph match, Me
riting», pressure of gas from fermen- innés got 22nd place, winning 67 shill- 
tatlon at times alomst drove me wild, ings: I.leut. Smith 38th, winning 65 
For a time I could scarcely eat a shillings; Mortimer, 56th, winning 40 
mouthful without causing myself end- shillings; Forrest, 70th place, winning 
less misery; I could not sleep well, my 40 shillings.
color was fearful, dark circles under Shooting for the Wimbledon < up, 
mv eyes, bad dreams, etc. «'rgt. Bayles of the Royal Grenadiers,

"As a last hope I was persuaded to Toronto, unattached, was first, win
try Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake nlng £25. ___
arid Butternut. As I persevered with 600 yards range. Bayles tied with three 
this treatment my appetite gradually others at 49, and In the tle-of# scored 
returned, and I began to relish my three successive bulls, 
meals. My strength slowly returned, Lee-Knfield rifle. Sergt. Mortimer of 
the headache and chest pains, grew Ottawa, using the Ross rifle .kcored 
leas severe, and at last I began to 47. but was counted out. No members 
look my old self again, Dr. Hamit- of the Canadian team competed.
occas,onany”<5m &£? I* £3 Tl pARJS gff

sta.smxf S
fuU^ ^redeMrsneGt0mez"Ow7nn2'rô prevailing low temperature and ex- 
cure you 25c per box. or five boxes i < esslve rains have wrought severe In
for SU*).' Beware of substitutes. By Jury to vegetables fruits and Krapvs 
mall from The Catarrhozone Company, and delayed the maturing ef all cer 

(|KJng#ton, Ont. . J crops.

man,
Fatally injured: Charles Chisholm, 

cattleman, an.d Joseph Miller, friend 
of Chisholm.

Seriously Injured: jMurphy McDon
ald, son of E. J. McDonald.

The fight was between the McDon
alds on one side and Miller and Chis
holm on the other, two factions which 
have quarrelled for .many years.

Both Chisholm and the McDonalds 
claimed ownership of the cow. 
and Peter McDonald started the row 
in front of the Union Bank. Revolvers 
were drawn and the shooting com
menced. All the men are prominent 
In this section.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 18.—lAccorrl- 
of American halibut•'However did you decide to locate 

out here In Swansea, away from all the 
conveniences *f the city?" asked a 
World reporter of a prosperous Toronto

lng to owners 
fishing vessels here to-day, the recent 
order forbidding Americans to buy 
herring bait In British Columbia wat
ers Is Intended to force Americans to 
put their ships under the British flag 
and transfer their business to tbo 
Canadian side, as one Boston company 
has already done.

American fishermen' said thq- 
flshermen are given every

mean
that would be Incurred in bridging some 
of the ravines, coupled with the com
paratively short duration of the Toronto 
Railway Company's franchise, makes 
Mr. Fleming hesitant In .promising the 
extensions desired.

As a matter of fact, the whole future 
of Swansea—lta growth and development 
—lies with the City of Toronto. Let 
the district be annexed, let the city bear 
pert of the expense of bridging the ra
vines and extending, west of High Park 
either the Rloor-street or College routes 

This acconi-

M.
business man who has built a pretty 
residence on Ellls-avpnue, about a 
quarter of a mile north of the Lake 
Shore-rood.

"Just because I couldn't find a nicer 
place anywhere In or around Toronto," 
was the self-eatlsfled reply.

And this gentleman Is right. , The 
secret of Swansea's attractiveness Is 
Its natural beauty, and that alone will 
overcome all Its present shortcomings. 
Here Is a district some 1500 acres In 
extent, nestling alongside High Park 
and extending westward 
Humber River winds up like a silver 
ribbon and separates it from Etobicoke 
Township. Not in any of Toronto’s 
suburbs Is there such a diversified 
panorama as Is presented here. Rising 
ground and ravine are Interspersed so 
artistically that It would seem as If 
nature had specifically arranged the dis
trict to suit the mos fastidious tastes 
of scenery lovers. Tho the central part 
of Swansea Is as yet thinly settled,there 
is considerable building activity near 
the lake shore, and a handsome eight- 
roomed brick school has recently been 
erected on' Windermere-avenue.

Situated among the trees at the cor
ner of Ellls-avenue and Thompson- 
etreet is the Mornlngslde Presbyterian 
Church, a quaint and picturesque little 
building, while not far distant Is the 
Episcopal Church of St. Olave's.

Where Nature Relgne. --
Going towards Bloor-street, however, 

the district's northern boundary, nature 
still holds undisputed sway, 
ground 1s covered with underbrush and 
ferns, with here and there an open 
grassy spot, quietly Inviting considera
tion as a site for a home. The land Is 
high, fertile and heavily wooded, be
sides being altogether free from the 
unhealthy vapors which so often prove 
disagreeable for those living In low- 
lying districts beside the sea. The scene 
from one of the typical knolls for 
which Swansea Is noted. Is unsurpass
ed. The steep downward grade# to
wards the ravines adjoining, provide 
8 means of viewing the landscape, un
impeded,-while the trees that spring 
from the hillside# are Just high enough 
to allow the green foliage to blend with 
the blue waters of Lake Ontario In the 
distance.
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V an couver
The

Ja panese
privilege over American# by the regu
lations Just promulgated by the , Do
minion council. Jr. the hariwr' 
Nanaimo, B.C., a'one between 
ber 1 1908, and February 16. non,
Japanese fishermen caught and .ship
ped to Japan 20,000 tons of herring.

Miller

and Mrs.

—the latter preferably, 
plished, Toronto will have acquired a 
suburban residential district, second to 

the American continent. Liver and Stomach Wronguntil the
MINSTRELS AT THE MAJESTICE. T. Lightboume,none on

B0L» BRIGANDS, THESE
Vaudeville House to Present Compte4- 

New Bill of Specialties This Week,Take Poeeeeelon of Tollgate and Rob 
Prosperous Travelers. E. R. Corson, T. H. Gardner,

Pearcey, A. Longme.il, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wether-bee, Miss Gibson. Norman Mc
Donald. J. J. Warren. G. A. David
son. W. F. O’Flynn, Thomas Reid. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Grant, Dr. J. M. Hen- 
wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Love, who 
motoring thru Great Britain on

The Majestic will present this week 
one of the most expensive entertain
ments ever offered at five and ten can-t 
prices. The main feature of the bill 

the Trocadero Minstrels, Xn

z
BERLIN. July 18—Brigand# held the 

Augustowo andbetweenhighway
1,1 psk on the Russo-German border all 

day of the past week and captured 
gome 50 or 60 travelers whom they 
relieved of money estimated In the 

Most of the vlc-

l
will pbe
organization composed of twelve stars 
of the minstrel world, who prp&nt.a 
program of singing and dancing spe
cialties that are said to be exception
ally good. Beside# the minstrels thej» 
will also be presented six other clever 
acts and these wVth the new pictures 
presented by the Majestleseope will 
compose a bill that has never been 
offered anywhere at these prices. Four 
performances will be given every day, 
two -in the afternoon and two IQ tpe 
evening.

one
I

were
their wedding trip, will shortly visit 
Holland.aggregate at $25.005.

horse dealers on their waytlms were 
to,the annual horse market at Llpek.

One of the exploits bf the highway
men was to seize a toll gate house. 
They hound the keeper and his wife, 
and stationed one of their number, 
dressed In the gatekeeper’s uniform, 
outside the gate.

Peasants were allowed to pass on 
the payment of the usual fee, 
prosperous looking travelers were over
powered and robbed and then Impris
oned In the attic of the gatekeeper's 
house. One man was murdered.

LABOR MEMBERS COMING

JChairman Henderson and Will Crooka 
to Visit Canada.

Arthur Henderson, M.P. for Bar
nard Castle, chairman of the Parlia
mentary Labor Party of England, and 
WUI Crooks, M.P. for Woolwich, will 
probably attend the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress at Quebec on 
Sept. 12, after which they will likely 
address labor organizations In various 
cities of the Dominion. After visiting 
Montreal and Ottawa they may visit 
Toronto.

The Ingerioll'e Old Home Week.
An Invitation has been extended to The 

World «tait by the Caledonia Society 
to participate In the Inger#oll Old Boys' 
and Girls' reunion at that place August 
15-17. The civic committee Is compos
ed of Mayor George Sutherland, chalr- 

Chas. Scoffln, J os. McKay, F. J. 
Fisber. S. M. Fleet, E. I/. Smith, 8. A. 
Gibson, secretary.

but

The shooting was on the

Civic Holiday Soon.
Civic Holiday 1* no distance away. 

Make your plan#** for the day's outing 
Niagara Navigation Co. will

man:He used the

now.
have an extra steamer In service, and 
special reduced rates to Falls, Buffalo, 
Cleveland. Phone Mein 6536 for In
formation.

Lose» Three Fingers.
GALT, July 18.—(Special.)—B. 8. 

Hallmar., recently trom Chatham, who 
flame here to take foreman ship of 
Gardiner's saw and planing mill, while 
luctalUng new machinery, had hls left 
band caught and three fingers severed. 

A Case was over to Toronto for a dav J. 8. Webster, ex-alderman, was 
last week. Mr. All^n Case Is also at .Saturday elected by acclamation to 
the Queen's, and Mr. Case was over the sea' at council made vacant by

the resignation of Alii. T. Robinson,

Dr. Chaw’s Oint
ment 1» a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials In the press and ask 
Tour neighbors about 1L You can, use It and 
get your money back if not satisfied. _flOe, at sU 
dealers or BdmansoK. Bates * Co., Toronto.

PILESRemington Strike Ended.
UTICA, N.V. July IS.—Slxtv-five in

spectors in the Remington Typewriter 
Works at Tllon, who struck In sympa
thy with the aligners tome time ago, 
have decided to return to work In the

This virtually settles the for the week s end.
Mre. Gerey has arrived at Niagara who went west

The Street Cars Needed.
Swansea needs but one Improvement 

to make It In a few years easily surpass 
Rosedale as a residential district—that

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.factory.
fight
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T. CLAREN8 AVE 

bust. « roomed houJ** 
nces, in a good locehty j
ONCORD AVE.,
Sltlon." 6 r00m,• “

CENDALE AVE., » a 
late roof, Georgia pine 
FSU be had for $1000 m

OXBORO E. 3PLE1Ï 
omed. slate roof hou« 
• respect. This 1* »

k ROSEDALE, » DOOl 
hath, detached, «eons 
rick, all modern convi 
k»t. can be had on rei

klCKSON AVE., LOT 7 
P- semi-detached, roueLwi 
I Is a very- desirable 
hveet In; thle la a be rail, 
he house le In good rondlS
kicKsoN ave.;"l5t~u
lo, this la a 4-roomed com 
[termo""8 ln ,lr,t-cle*W

rwo 4-ROOMED COP 
ht 18 by 80; theee cotta 
ktreet and for Quick ■ [he above price.

I LOTH ON YONGE 81 
Toronto, which will be 
operty eoon. We have 
ot. Thla la a solid love

E ST..IN NORTH TORO 
e a corner of 60 feet on i 
there 1* a good store 

’hls can be had for thlrt) 
r quick sale. Thle l« t 
money Owner te leariay tjp

|'E FOR IMMEDIATE I 
rrowing part of this tot 
bre, with dwelling att 
ling conducted as a * 
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make a fortune here.
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It In Egllnton, on Yonge- 
ng here for almost any 
eaey term».
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kuds along the route of 
ew roads. These at the 1 
e bought at a low price, i 
rme. They are bound to I 
price.

US AV.. IN EOLINTON-OIB 
finest street» In this locale, 

:00 feet of orchard land, MF 
Ich we offer on easy tern»» 
t. There Is no finer ipot » 
:he country. Twenty-five m*- 
corner King and Yonge.

LOT, RIGHT AT YONOB St.
fine location;'.#*150 "deep; 

lars a foot.
A-NEAR ST. CLAIR 

ge-atreet. In city. 60 feet, 
for cash, $125 a toot; Win 
in a year.

IN ONE FIELD,RES. ^ 
of North Toronto; ça* 
is at any time, and 
.quick sale at $900 per
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Give Many Millions of Dollars f

à 1

Athan the Old Rates would have providedof Life Insurance more

% r

»
w\Over 20 Million Dollars *Si

V
i

M
Extra Life Insurance has also been added voluntarily to Industrial 

Policies issued since January 1st, 1907, and in force July 1st,
i no increase in Premiums.'

V

i

with

/
1909,

\
y

Cost of Industrial Insurance Further 
Reduced Voluntarily by <0. poiicfeSS !y v

4-THE PRUDENTIAL > €>A
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Policies now being issued have increased 
Benefits averaging over 10 per cent, and will
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‘Baseball Vancouver 10 
Westminster 4LacrosseA thleticsNewark 2 • 

Providence 1 i

LACROSSE RECORDTECUMSEHS WIN 7 TO 4 
HND T0R0NT0S BY 6 T01

Svanberg Wins 
From Longboat 

In Fast Time

ewark Outscores Providence 
In Pitchers’ Battle on Sunday

Note and Comment N.L.U. STANDING.

rfor-

ïSMÊë&ië,
Shew arytfv 7^*$:
Bing Inside by 4-5 of a second. OouldlnTs 
three miles' time beats his former Cana- 
tflin'récord by 1 minute * seconds end 
pnty 49 1-6 seconds outside the world * 
snark held by Frank Murray of New 
S'ork.’ The beet previous times for the 
1 Us unices were as follows:
BJne - mile Canadian, Ooulding..
(Une mile American, Murray ..
Erne mile world, Larner .......................
frhree mile Canadian, Ooulding ••••"■* . . 
prifttee mile world, Murray ..................M

Goals.
Won. Lost. For. Agst 
.41 aTecumeeh ..

Shamrocks .
Montreal ...
Toronto ........
Cornwall ...
National ....
Ottawa ...........................  0 6 hi

Games' next Saturday: Montreal at To- 
rontos, Cornwall at Shamrocks, Nationals 
at Capitals.

4 1 a‘'Svanberg Is the only man lit America 
that can beat Shrubb In a flfteen-mlle 
race."

"A runner with a sprint like that at the 
end of a fast fifteen miles is a dangerous 
man. Any runner he, follows to 
sight of the post he will defeat."

These are samples of the many expres
sions of opinion heard at the Island on 
Saturday night after the finish of the 
flfteen-mlle Marathon between Tom 
Longboat and Svanberg of Sweden, who 
won the Chicago Marathon, and also 
came second In the International In 
New York. That the little Scandinavian 
Is a wonderful runner was, of course, 

but seeing I»

Both Teams Have Change for 
Championship—Lacrosse Re- 

> suits on Saturday.

o 4 1 1»
.14BASEBALL RECORDS. 36
2aIndian* Bunch Hits in Seventh 

and McGinnity Defeat* Barry 
—Detroit Win* in Thirteenth.

31
; tl 2»

Eastern League.
Won. Lost. Pet.Club»— 

Rochester ... 
Providence

W.9*7........ 44 SI;
40 36 . 526

38 .500
sesee»e*s«e*s*s

Newark 39 Tecumeeh* defeated Ottawa Saturday 
at Rosedale by" 7 goals to 4 before the 
smallest crowd seen at an N.L.U. cham
pionship game In this city in a long time.

The home team were expected to have 
a practical walk over with the team from 
the capital, but It turned out far from 
being an easy game for them lo wln. The 
nret naif ot toe game round the Indians 
Having all tne best of It, and roe score at 
roe end of mat period was 7-2. 1 ne se
cond nâlt of roe game was a eousluerable 
mange, a* tne visitors more roan held 
their own and secured two goals, wnue 
'l'ecumsehs could not secure any, and the 
last quarter neither team were able to
"L'?he visitors presented a fairly strong 
line-up, but were without the services 
of Bouse Hutton, their goal tender. Me- 
Donald taking Ins place, and he is far 
from being the guardian of the nets Hut
ton Is, many goals slipping by him that 
would have been easy for roe veteran. 
i neir defence played very well, particu
larly Fagan, Shea and Pringle, but Marsn 
ana Yetman were hardly N.L.U. senior 
players. Starrs and Butterworth did good 
work, while the new Junior, Level le, was 
at all times prominent and Is certainly a 
first-class Inside home player.

Kinsman played an Improved game over 
his performance against Toronto a week 
ago, due no doubt to the presence of Grif
fiths, who played a steady game at polnl- 
Oraydon, Pickering and Ions made several 
successful trips down the field and the 
latter scored a couple of goals. Fred 
Rowntree played an excellent fielding 

d was the most prominent of the

NEWARK, July «.-(Special.)-Newark 
came home from Toronto for the Sunday 
game with Providence, the Greys coming 
from Buffalo. A good crowd saw a pitch
ers' battle. In which McGinnity managed 
to beat Barry, owing to Oettman's double, 
a base on balls, Meyers' slnglfc and an 
out In the seventh, producing two runs, 
or Just enough to win, as singles by 
Morimand Arndt and a stolen base gave 
the Qreys a run In the same round. The 
score :

Newark—
Loudeh, s.s. .
Kelly. If. ...
Schafly, 2b. ..
Oettman, c.f.
Wolverton, 3b 
Sharpe, lb. ..
Meyers, r.f. ..
Crisp, ...............
McGinnity, p.

Totals .........................-2*
Providence—

Hoffman, r.f.
Moran, If............
Arndt, 3b............
Anderson, lb.
Phelan, c.f, ..
Blackburn, s.s.
Peterson, 2b. .
Fitzgerald, c.
Barry, p..............

Totals .........
Newark ........
Providence ....

Two-base hit—Oettman.
Moran. Base* on balls-Off Barry 1. 
Struck out—By McGinnity 6, by Barry 2. 
Wild pitch—Barry. First on errors—Pro
vidence 2. Left on bases—Newark 4. 
Providence 2. Double-plays—Sharpe (un
assisted); Hoffnlan and Anderson. Time— 
1.17. Vrri1|lre-Flnneran. Attendance—4500.

Jersey c\y at Montreal—Rain.

Win end Lose on Saturday.
Toronto split up the Saturday double- 

header with Newark Saturday. Mueller 
beat Rudolph In the first 1 to 0. the enemy 
getting the lone run In the seventh on 
Kelly's single and stolen base and Oett
man's base hit.

Newton outpltched Flater In the second, 
especially In pinch places. The Indian* 
took the lead In the second on Sharpe's 
triple and a single by Meyer*. Toronto 
drew even In the sixth on Fallon's safe 
hunt, Weldy’s sacrifice and Orlmshaw's 
single. In the ninth the winning run was 
scored on Houser's single, Orlmshaw's 
sacrifice and Joe Kelley's safe hit, with 
two put. Scorej

NBWARK-
Kelly, If ...............
Louden, s* ..........
Schafly, 2h ........
Oettman. cf .....
Wolverton, 3b ...
Sharpe, lb ..........
Meyers, rf ..........
Lapp, c ..................
Mueller, p ............

Totals'..................
TORONTO- 

Fallon, cf ...
Weldy. If ....
Houser, lb ..
Grlmshaw, 2b 
Maiding, as ,
Kelley, rf ....
Frick. 8b ....
Vandy, c ....
Rudolph, p ..
•Mitchell ........

SCORE N.L.U. GOALS..4*440. 3» 
. 37

Baltimore ... .
Montreal 
Toronto .
Buffalo ..
Jersey City ...

Saturday scores—Newark 1—1. Toronto! 
0-2; Montreal 3—1, Jersey City 0-4; Pro
vidence 2—1, Buffalo 1—0; Rochester 3—5, 
Baltimore 0-4.

Games Monday—Newark at Toronto, 
Providence at Buffalo, Jersey City at 
Montreal, Baltimore at Rochester.

.48739
Following Is a table showing the prie» 
pal scores to date In the N.L.U. War

wick of the Toronto!, who has scored no 
less than 8 goals In the last two 
Is now In second place. Players who have 
scored five goals or more are:

Player. Team.
Hogan, Shamrocks ............
Warwick, Toronto* ..........
Barnett, Toronto* ..............
Roberts. Montreal* ..........
Hyland, Shamrocks ..........
H. Scott. Montreal* ..........
Durkin, Tecumsehs ..........
Kails, Toronto* .........'.........
K. Scott, Montreal* ..........
Fitzgerald, Toronto*
Carter, Toronto* ................
Gilbert, Tecumsehs ..........
Gorman, Capitals .........
Cameron, Toronto* ............

-'■Dade, Montreal* ............ . .
Adamson, Tecumsehs ....

.481*1...6.28 3-5 
...6.2» 3-5

42
laird is champion >1.481

.1.14
.. 3!) 42

41.. 33
It earns*.

Defeats G. T. Curtle In Golf Finals 
at Rocheater.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., July 17.—(Spe
cial.)—Toronto won all the honore of 
the League of Lower Lakes Qolf tour
nament by capturing the Individual 
championship this afternoon. Having 
won the team championship on the 
first day, all that remained was the in
dividual title, and 
sure of when W. C. Laird defeated G. 
T. Curtis, the champion of Rochester, 
In the finals.

The last match was a pretty one. 
going to 19 holes before Laird was able 
to down his opponent. ■

Rochester was nosed out of the hon
or* In the consolation, too, Carhart of 
Detroit beating F. Will, Jr., in the 
finals.

The following la the summary:
—Semi-Finals, Championship—

G. T. Curtis, Rochester, beat Rus
sell. Detroit, 2 up and 1 to play.

Laird, Toronto, defeated Blandish, 
Detroit, 1 up and 3 to play.

—Semi-Finals, Consolation—
F. Will, Jr., Rochester, beat Mc

Millan, Detroit, by default.
Carhart, Detroit, beat W. W. Daks, 

Rochester, 1 up.
, —Finals, Championship— - 

aLIrd, Toronto, beat.' Curtis, Roches
ter, 1 up In 19 holes.

—Finals, Consolation—
Carhart, Detroit, beat Will, Roches

ter, 2 up and 1 to play.

known In a general way;
convincing than hearsay, and the 

4000 people who witnessed the race came 
away from the grounds convinced that 
they had seen a marvel. The swede was 
not run out after hi* one hour and twenty- 
three minutes of running. The sprint lie 
put up In the last quarter of a lap, which 
looked like a hundred-yard dash, proved 
that . After a wash and a rub-down In 
the dressing room he said he fell as com
fortable as before going on the field.

Longboat's friends were not disappoint
ed by his showing. Altho he did not win, 
the Indian hugged his man well, and It 
must be remembered that he was run
ning the other man’s race, a distance in 
which he Is never at hi# beet. Between 
the eighth and eleventh miles he lost the 
lap which gave the Swede the race, ana 
the rest of the time cut off the mile* at 
the same rate of speed as the other. 
Longboat, however, showed much more 
weariness at the finish than his opponent.

1 mil's —Longboat ................. 4.47
2 miles—Longboat ................. VJ.22
3 miles—Longboat ................. 16,4*
4 miles—Longboat ................. 21.1* 3-6
G miles—Longboat ...» .... 26.63 2-5
6 miles—Svanberg .... .... 32.17
7 miles—Svanberg .... .... 37.46
8 miles—Svanberg ................. 43.16
» miles—Svanberg ................. 48.48

10 miles—Svanberg ................. 64.20 3-5
.. 69.14 
,.1.06.27 
..1.11.49 
..1.17.42 
. .1.23.24 2-6

Ernie Hertxberg, Svanberg's manager. 
Is anxious to match his man with Alfred 
Shrubb for fifteen miles, agreeing to a 
subsequent twelve-mile match. If the 
Swede wins, and eighteen If he loses. 
Shrubb asks for twelve miles the first 
time.

Goals.Harry Payne Whltoev of the American 
ginto team at a banquet In lxmdon em- 
xThaSIzed the general charges that the con- 
aluct of the American Olympic team last 
Dear 4raa disgraceful, and Jim Sullivan, 
Bifesldem of the Amateur Athletic Union 
pnd United States commissioner to the 
•Olympic games, has come out again with 
ka meek and Ineffective denial.

Svanbfrg, the Swede, outfooted Long
time!. at the Island Saturday night, taking 
|lhe lead in the third mile and emerging 
fwlth a complete lap In the eleventh mile, 
which he maintained to the finish In the 
tftoOti' time of 1.23.24 2-6, or considerably 
[faster than the Indian's time for the dis
tance. .
PS miles:
fcDoraudo, New York...............
iBhrubb. Buffalo .....................
[Bellen, Canadian Derby ........
fjJongboat, Canadian record 
LAppleby, world’s outdoor record. 1.20.04 3-5
fehrubb, Montreal .................................. 1.23.67
LAcoose, Winnipeg ..................................1.22.22
Ovanberg, Toronto ..........................  1.23.24 2-6

Toronto*’ victory over Nationals place» 
the boys In blue away up In the pros-

• peels for the lacrosse championship.
: They have played seven games In all, 
■winning four and losing three. Five more 
are on their list—three at Scarboro, jrlth

• Cornwall, Capitals and Montreal—while 
i their' only two trip* away are to the Is
land; on Aug. 21, and to Ottawa, Sept. 4.

Toronto should have no trouble In win
ning both games from Capitals, also the 
«tamest home with Cornwall, as they 
have already beaten Cornwall In the Fac
tory. Town. Their two hard games are 

■With Montreal -next Saturday and with 
•BWtimselie at the Island. If the Toronto» 
Should win all their games, a tie will un- 
<|o*btedly result for the championship.

more
.. 18

12
n.14. R. H. O. A. E.

4 0
1 « 
8 0
6 0

111 11National League.2 I'll Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs—
Pittsburg ...
Chicago .........
New York 
Cincinnati ..
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn ....
Boston .....

Saturday scores: 
cage 0—4 : Boston 
Louis 7. New York 
delphla 6.

Games Monday—St. Louis at New York, 
Chicago at Brooklyn, Cincinnati at Bos
ton, Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

9:ify.. 66 *2 50 27 80 0 
1 0 0 
6 1 0 
1 1 0

.60846 29 this Toronto made -.606394'i 833 43 . 434

.41»4331 550. 28 51272 .a*5423 6 •Brooklyn 1—t, Cht- 
Clnclnnatl 0; St. 

Pittsburg 7, Phlla-

E.O.A.B. R. . 52 10
2 0 0
0 4 0

13 0 0
0 0 0
2 6 0

1 0 
4 0 1
0 2.0

14Following are the best times for 4 .7 LACROSSE RESULTS SATURDAY,
4.1.30.02 2-5 

.1.28.28 4-6 

.1.26.36 

.1.26.43 2-6

s
-N. L. U—

Tecumsehs..................’ 7 Ottawa ......................
.................. 6 Nationals ....
—B. C. League.—

.. 10 Westminster -... 4 
—Intermediate C.L.A— Î

Young Toronto».... 7 St. Kitts ................I
Maitland*.........................6 Shamrocks .. ,i..l

St. Simons defaulted to Elms.
—Junior C.L.A.—

Brampton.................... .-.13 Weston .......................I
..............." Capitals ....
—C.L.A. Juvenile—

Maltlande.........................6 St. Simons
—Toronto JuvenlleL

..............3 St. Helens
—Exhibition—

..............13 Galt ............................

..............12 Wood green .... .. t

S
*I

... 1Toronto....1*
* American League. Vancouver.S Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs— r

Détroit ..............
Boston ..............
Philadelphia .......
Cleveland ........
New York ....
Chicago ............
St. Louie ........ .
Washington 

Saturday scores 
delphla 0-4; Washington 4. Chicago 3; 
Detroit 9, New York 2; Boston 6, Cleve
land 4.

Games

.650
....30 1 5 24 15 1
.00000020 0-2 
.00000010 0—1 

Stolen base—

teeeeessee*
34

X33
34

.43846

.4384.", All Saints.. I
........ 43 .434
........ 53 .312
St. Louis 2—5. Phlla-

game an
Indians. Felker Is not playing, the game 
he is capable of, but worked hard all day, 
as did Green, Querrle la not In good con
dition and was undoubtedly the weak 
man on the home Saturday. Gilbert, Dur
kin and Adamson worked hard, but seem
ed to miss many passes that formerly 
were easy for them. , ,

The game showed that the Tecumsehs 
team have by no means recovered their 
form, displayed previous to their trip to 
the coast. The passing was very bad and 
the catching of the ball was lamentably 
weak. No one man erred particularly In 
this respect, as the whole team were not 
nearly up to their mark.

The Ottawa team do not play the 
snappy game formerly displayed by teams 
from the capital and the men seem to lack 
the spirit necessary to win games, and 
resort to too much use of the stick when 
they find they are being beaten.

The play was clean, Gorman being the 
only man to receive any injury and, tho 
he was forced to retire • twice, both times 
the hits he received looked accidental.

Jack Kearns and Ed. Baker handled, the 
game well and showed that there are cap
able officials In the west as well as the 
east. Teams and summary:

Ottawa—Goal. McDonald ; point, Faga»: 
cover. Marsh; defence, Pringle, Yetmao, 
Shea; centre. WattSf home, Starrs, But
terworth, Eastwood; outside, 'Gorman; 
Inside, Lavelle.

Tecumsehs—Goal. Kinsman; point, Grif- 
defence, lone, 

centre, Felker;

..lmiles— Svanberg 
Ales—Svanberg 

18 miles—Svanberg .
14 milea-Svanberg .
15 miles—Svanberg .

11
12

1Victoria......

Guelph............
Woodbrldge.

VANCOUVER BE/AT WESTMINSTER

3
Monday—Washington at Chi

cago, Athletics at St. Louis, New York 
at Detroit, Boston at Cleveland. , .

National League on Saturday.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn and Chicago 

broke even In a double-header. Bell was 
a complete puxzle to the Cubs In the 
opener. A base on balls, a steal and a 
misjudged fly by Hogan gave Brooklyn 
the only run. 1 In the second game Chicago 
batted Wilhelm freely, while Reulbach 
kept Brooklyn safe. Scores : First game, 
1 to’ o Batteries—Overall, Brown and 
Archer; Bell and Marshall. Umpire 
Rlgler and Johnstone. Second game, 4 
to 0. Batteries—Reulbach and Archer; 
Wilhelm and Bergen. Umpires—John
stone and Rlgler.

At Philadelphia—Pittsburg won the 
game from Philadelphia. Philadelphia 
drove Willis off the rubber In the seventh 
Innings, making five successive singles. 
After Camnltz took Willis’ place, Mageq 
cleared the bases with a two-base hit. 
Score. 7 to 6. Batteries—Moore, Moren 
and Dootn; Willis, Camnltz and Glbaon. 
Umpire— Klem.

At Boston—Boston broke their losing 
streak by shutting out Cincinnati, 1 to 0. 
Hits by Sweeney and Becker, Intermingled 
with sacrifices, In the seventh Innings, 
gave Boston thç victory. Former Mana
ger Bowerman lia» beén'glveh his uncon
ditional release by President Dovey of 
the Boston Club. Batteries—White and 
Graham ; Campbell and McLean. Um
pire—O'Day.

At New York—At the end of the eighth 
New York was ahead, 1 to 0, but the St. 
Louis team tied the score on Konltchey's 
triple, which was really a misjudged fly' 
by O'Hara, and pevlln's error. They fol
lowed this count with alx more. Bill» 
making a home rim with two men on the 
bases. Score. 7 to 1. Batteries—Sallee 
and Bliss; Wlltz and Schlel. Umpires— 
Emelle and Kane.

I
VANCOUVER, B.C., July ll.-ln one of 

the most hotly contested lacrosse games 
ever played on Van couver grounds, the 
locals defeated the New Westminster 
world’s champions by a score of 10 goal* 
to 4, before an audience of 7000 people. 
The Westminsters, with the exception of 
"Dad" Turnbull, were the same team 
that beat the Tecumsehs. The game «va* 
characterized as one of the cleanest play
ed for many years, both.teams playing 
fine lacrosse. -

Intermediate C.L.A. Record.
The standing In th* local Intermediate 

C.L.A. series shows the two old city 
rivals, Maitland* and Young Toronto», tie 
for first place.

High Park Win* by One Shot.
Mississauga and High Park played a 

close game Saturday, the latter winning 
by one, as follow» :

LAWN TENNIS PROGRAM-At High Park - 
Mississauga- High Park-

J. H. Forrester..... 6 B. L. Anderson... 1
G. O. Mackenzie... 1 W. K. Orel g .
Lyman Root.............0 C. M. ghadbolt.
R. H. Coleman..
James Murrle.,.
Thoe. Allan...
W. Robbins...
J. M. Godfrey 
A. 8. McRae..
H. Ardagh

,The Tecumsehs' victory over Capitals 
■was even easier than expected, the Otta- 
x*h team apparently playing out their 
schedule to retain their franchise In the 
». L. V.
If. Cf Mills, who so capably filled the 

p’osltlon of sporting editor of The Hamil
ton Times the past six years, has gone 
Hver-to The Herald, on the advertising 

.staff, where he Is sure to meet with suc
cess.

Games To-Day In City Tournament— 
Saturday’* Summary.

o
i

0 W. H. Oliver..........0
0 N. G. McLeod...... 1
1 H. M. Wilson........0
0 N. M. McLeod...... 0
0 J. A. Kammerer... 1
0 C. C. Roue.............. l

..................... 1 B. Simpson ........
—At Mississauga.—

High Park—
A. U. Merrllles....1 H. H. Donald  0

..1 F. R. Mallory.......0
.OF. W. Tanner......  1
• 1 D. A. Brebner'...., 0
. 0 C. W. Roue/,...... 1
. 1 E. V. O'Sullivan.. 0

H. B. Currie..........0 W. H. Plant  1

A good start was made In the city ten
nis championships oh Saturday last on 
the Rusholme grounds. Twenty-five 
events were completed, and In the major
ity of the games excellent tennis was 
played. The following events are sche
duled for to-day, and players are request
ed to be on hand sharp on time, so as to 
enable all the game* to be played :

Ladles’ single, open—9.30 a.m.—Ml*» Oil
er v. Miss Hallburton. 2.30 p.m.—Mlsb 

Keith v. Miss Evans, Miss Best v. Mrs. 
Boultbee, Miss Falrbalrn v. Mrs. Cooper, 
Miss Smith v. Mre. Cox. Miss Powell v. 
Mies Spanner, Miss Hunt v. Miss Rawson. 
Miss Andra» v. Miss Morrish. 3 p.m.— 
Mrs. Pepall v. Mrs. Harvey, Mise Wat
son v. Mr*. Hàunam.

Men’s open—4 p.m.—Hltchlns v. Burns. 
4.80 p.m.—Henderson v. Wltchall. 5 p.m. 
—E. R. Paterson v. Rooke, Scheffey v. 
Sum merh ayes, Greentree v. Feray, Baird 
v. Baines. 6 p.m.—Rumble v. A. C. Smith, 
Pepall v. Chambers.

Men's handicap—4.30 p.m.—Laird v. Al
mond, Lawson v. Nordhelmer, Davidson 
v. Gordon Dlneen. 6 p,m.—Martin v. 
Langataff, Par ton v. R. E. Patterson. 6.30 
p.m.—Findley v. Bannerman, Dunlop v. 
Mills, Ramsden v. Northey. 6 p.m.—
Greentree v. Langdrldge, Baird v. Locke. 
Maunder v_ Thompson. 6.30 p.m.—Feray 
V. Fawns. Sisley v. Scott, Dawson v. 
Cooper. Codd v. Scheffey, Spanner v.

—First Game— 
A.B. ... e

A- E-H.
a i Mississauga—- To14 4American League on Saturday. *

At "Chicago—Washington held Chicago 
lb thi'ee runs. Washington found Burn» 
in the ninth Innings and drove hlnp out 

Irk the box. winning the game. 4 to 3.
Smith and Owens; Alt- 
mplree—O'Loughlln and

Wop. Lost. play.4 fi1 A. H. Balfour.. 
Geo. Mackenzie... 
J. E. Hall.,*....,. 
G. I. McLeod,..,... 
W. L. Knowles....

4 Maitland* ......
Young Toronto* 
St. Catharines 
Shamrocks ....
Elms ....................
81. Simons ....

0 0
8 a 1 <
8
8 3 1

1 ’ 1, Batteries—Burns, 
rock and Street. U 

I Hurst.
S

.. 8 2 ’7'”flths; cover. Gray don;
Pickering, Rowntree; 
home, Green, Querrle, Gilbert; outside, 
Durkin; Inside, Adamson.

Referee—J. Kearns, Arthur. Judge of 
play—E. Baker, Oshawa. Timekeepers— 
H. H. Hall and King Clancy. Penalty- 
Jam ea D. Bailey. Goal umpires—J. K. 
Forsythe and Shaw.

Total......................... 7 Total ........................... 8

BOWLING FINALS AT NIAGARA.

At Cleveland—Boston jumped on Joss In 
tjie sixth Innings and scored five runs, 
rnoqglj to win the game. Woods stopped 
Cleveland, fanning ten men. Turner of 
Cleveland broke his little finger on hi* 
right hand in practice and I» out of the 
«{ame Indefinitely. - Scbre, 6 to 4. Batteries 

1 — Joss, Falkenburg and Easterly; Arel- 
Isnee-, Steele, Wood» and Donahue. Ura- 

■ pire»—Sheridan and. Kerin.
‘ At Detroit—Brocket! was rather easy 

fpr Detroit, two singles, two doubles and 
H home run by McIntyre, In the first two 
ihnlngs. causing his retirement. Clieebro 
did falrl
hatting did not count, because the hit» 
name with two out In too many cases. 
Ti was a very ordinary exhibition, fea
tured ‘ only by Detroit's base-running. 
Morlarliy stole home for the third time 
this season. Score. 9 to 2. Batteries— 
Mullln and Schmidt ; Brovkett, Chesbro 
knd Kletnow.
Egan.

AMM. Louis—St. Louis took two games 
fvomyphlladelphla, 2 to.O and 5 to 4. The 
first game was a brilliant battle, Felly's 
bitching being the most Important factor. 
The second was a contrast to the first. 
Pool pitching characterized the contest, 
«fris» opened for St. Louis, hut was wild. 
Rowell replaced him and did better. Dy- 
gert's wildness was costly to his team.

First game—Batteries—Pelty and Steph
ens ■' Plank and Thomas. Sec- 

Batteries—Crlss,

Lacrosse Gossip.
Tecumsehs are again up with the lead-

er'- / X

Toronto* Have won four out of the last 
five gamee played, pretty good work af
ter getting a Way to a, bad start.

Montreal play Toronto at Scarboro 
Beach next Saturday and Cornwall go up 
against the Shamrocks. If Toronto ahd 
Cornwall can both win, what a Met race 
there will be for the N.L.U. champion
ship?

Young Toronto* and Maitland* continue 
to play good lacrosse In the Intermediate 
series, both having wins to their credit 
Saturday.

.... 30 
A.B.

.... 4 0
4 A 
3 (I 
3 0
8 0 
3 0
3 0
2 0 
3 0
1 0

1 2 0
0 2 0
0 13 1
1 0 1
1 3 1
0 3 1
0 3 0
0 3 1
0 1 6
10 0

BOWLING GREEN, NIAGARA-ON- 
THE-LAKE, Ont., July 16.—(Special.)— 
.The Ontario Bowling Association 
greeted with another perfect day for 
the sixth and laet day of the most 
successful meeting in their history. Al
tho the entry list was the largest 
recorded the competition» were con
cluded
rink consolation final, which will be 
played off on the Granite ice during 
the coming week between the Rennie, 
Granite, and Doherty. Canada, rinks. 
The extra large entry In the single and 
double competitions will greatly In
crease the balance to the credit of the 
eaaocia.tton.

The prizes were as follows:
Trophy—W. D. Filler, Berlin. 1; R. 

Tirnbull. Brantford, 2.
Association—R. Greenwood, Canada, 

1; (}. M. Beyg, Canada, 2
Consolation (unfinished)

were
—First Quarter—

1— Tecumeeh...... Adamson ..
2— Tecumeeh.........Gilbert ....
3— Ottawa...............Gorman .........
4— Tecumeeh.........Green ............

—Second Quarter— 
6—Ottawa...............I-avelle .....
6— 'Tecumeeh.........Adamson ...
7— Tecumseb..........Ions ................
8— Tecumseh..........Ions ................
9— Tecumseh...... Adamson ...

—Third Quarter-
10— Ottawa .... t.... La velle ..........
11— Ottawa...............Starrs ............

—Fourth Quarter—

,l,

ever
1.46Totals ....

•Mitchell hatted for Vandy In ninth.
.. 0000001 00-1 
.. 00000 0 000—0

..... 2» 0 4 27 14 0 by 3 p . m„ except the
y well, but too late. New York's . 2.00Newark ..

Toronto
,-Two base hit—Grlmshaw. Sacrifice- 
Kelly. Struck out—By Rudolph 3. by 
Mueller 0.
Double plays—Meyers to Lapp, 
bases—Kelly, Rudolph. Time—1.20. Um
pire—Murray. Attendance—6000.

—Second Game—
A.B. R.

4.48!
i*
4.26

. .30Newark Again To-Day.
Newark will be the loafs' opponents at 

Hanlan's Point again this afternoon. To
morrow Is ladles' day and the fair aex 
will be admitted free. McGInley or Kel
logg will pitch thla afternoon.

Hans Holmer Wins Marathon.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.. July 17,-Hans 

Holmer of Canada, winner of the Belle
ville, Ont., Marathon on July 1. In two 
hours and 44 minutes and 49,aeconda, the 
Plattaburg Marathon on July 7 In 2 
hours 44 minute* and 31 seconda, and 
the Quebec International 27 mile run on 
July 10, In 2 liouA 59 minutes and 8 1-5 
seconds, captured the "International 
Marathon" here to-night In 2 hours 50 
minutes and 50 seconds. Pat White was 
second and Pat Dlneen third.

Young Corbett Easy Victim.
RAN FRANCISCO, July 17,-Young Cor

bett, the oné-time conqueror of Terry Mc
Govern, proved an easy victim for Young 
Johnny Fray ne of Son Francisco, who 
knocked him out to-day In the eighth 
round of a bout scheduled to go 25 rounds. 
Corbett probably was In no condition to 
put up a hard battle. The men were to 
have weighed In at 135 pounds at 10 o'clock 
this morning, but Corbett failed to make 
the weight and It was announced that he 
was fully two pounds In excess of the 
requirement*.

Bases on balls—Newark 2.
Stolen

Trant.
Saturday Results.

Men's open—Baird beat Chas. Dlneen,
6— 2, 6—2; Robb beat Dawson, 6—2, 
Spanner beat Dunlop, 6—3, 6—2; M 
beat Grant, 12—10, 6—3; Laird beat Ken
nedy, 6—4. 6—2; Lyall beat Ramsden.
7— 6, 6—3; Parton beat White. 6—1, 6—4; 
Baines beat Fawns, 6—1. 6—1.

Men's novice—Laird beat Ireland, 6—1.
Phelan, 6—3, 6—7, 6—1;

Ed. Baker showed clearly on Saturday 
that he would not b« bluffed. He ruled 
Pringle off for elaahlbg and when Roller 
Starrs questioned his decision In none too 
polite language he promptly sent Mr. 
Starrs to the fence also.

The Toronto* are still the leaders In the 
number of goals scored, nogrhavtng 6» 
to their credit.

Art Warwick has developed Into Toron
to*' great scorer since he has been playing; 
Inside home. Nine goals In the last two/ 
games Is certainly good work.

The Young Toronto* practise 

Tuesday and Thursday at Scarboro.
In the Intermediate series of the Inter- 

Asso. League the Norway Lacrosse Club 
defeated the "North Rlverdale team on the 
letter's grounds by 8 goals to 2.

St. Simons wish to state that they did

.. 4.30 

.. 7.60
6-1;

artln
Umpires—Connolly and1

No scoring.Newark— 
Louden, ss.
Kelly. If............
Schafly. 2b. ,
Gettman. cf. 
Wolverton, 3b 
Sharpe, lb. .. 
Meyers, rf. .
Crisp, c..............
Flater, p...........

A. E. 
3 1
0 0
3 0 
0 0
4 0 
1 0

1 0 0 
0 2 10 
0 0 5 0

4 Toronto* 6, Nationals 1.
The Toronto» adopted th^lr tactics of 

the week before at Montreal an Saturday 
by running up a score on the Nationals 
early In the game and then holding the 
Frenchmeq safe.

Four goal* against them seemed to take 
the heart out of the Nationals aud the 
Toronto I ome had the defence busy. Once 
the Frenchmen got away, but failed to 
get Inside the Toronto defence. Dussault 
fouled Harshaw badly by collaring him 
round the neck and throwing him. Dus
sault got five minutes. He was followed 
to the fence a moment later by Cat- 
tarlnlch.

More by luck than good Judgment Na
tionals got their only goal when H. Du- 
pras caught Alton napping with the sun 
In his eyes, and scored.

—First Quarter—
...........KsHji .....................
..........Warwick ...........

—Second Quarter—
3— Toronto*.............Carter .....................
4— Toronto».............Braden ..................
6—Nationals...........Dupras .............
6— Toronto*.............Warwick ..............

—Third Quarter—
7— Toronto*.............Carter .............................. 1.45 Ribs Broken In This Game.

.. _ , -Fourth Quarter- All Saints defeated Capitals on Satur-
xr=.iR£°^ n , r,,, , day by 7—6. The features of the gsm»

.. 1 Goal,L’Heureux; point,Cat- were fast combination of Saints’ hom*
i?r 1 cJl‘ c5ver- Uagnon; defence. Decarle, and the good work of the defence. All 
Duckett, Sauve; centre, Dulude: home, Sainte were greatly handicapped by bar- 

nPltr*: ou,*ld** D- log their crack point player. Harcourt.
Toron’to(6)'*6001! AUoPn;“olnt. Harsh,w; ^the*gTme^Brook^^ark^Psw'J^.

Braden : W^f-To'«^" .nrCowfn^rfe^cUUi.Mlo»

1er Mo'rrlton nmrirfé for ,hp *Bme they put up. Toots Harrl-
wfck "' d ’ aI *’ ln,lde’ War- »on could not play his rigulsr game ondr»’;,ir«rr,sXJ

™wr„. T„m (?.«» d. Br„.„ v,;• -LI

Monday and Thursday, at 6.30, to prac* 
tlce.

4
4 2
4 0
4 2 Rennie,

Granite, and Doherty, Armstrong, Can
adas.

Douilles—Rennie and R.vnnte, Gran
ite?, 1; Vlr.f and Ecrleetme, ttt.' Kitts, 
2; Armstrong and Abbs and Munn 
and Woods, Canadas, 3.

Singles—1, T.. Reid,. Canadas; 2. A. War
den. Vies.; 3. J. Burns, Niagara; 4, C. 
Leonard, Vies.

Novice—1, R. Ivennox, Canadas; 2, A. 
Shaw. Queen City.

Open singles, fourth round—A. Warden, 
Vies., 16: J. McIntosh, St. Kitts. IJ5 J. 
Burns. Niagara, 15; F. Masters. Niagara. 
11; C. Leonard, Vic»., 15; G. B. Woods, 
Canadas, 12: T. Reid, Canadas, 15; G. Or 
Creelman, IS.

6—3; Lewis beat 
Newland beat Pollack. 6—1, 6—1; Cooper, 
beat Codd, 7-5, 6—2; Sisley beat J. Portch, 
0-6, 6—3, 6—2; Mackenzie beat Scruton.

Men's handicap—Calder beat Smith, 6—3, 
6—3; Ireland beat MacTavlsh, 4—6, 6—3. 
6—0; Hltchlns beat Blumhart, 9—7, 6—4; 
Baird beat Balnea, 6—1, 6—2; Locke beat 
Grant, 7-r5, 9—7; Newland beat Chaa. 
Dlneen, 6—1. 6—9\ Bruce beat Mitchell, 
6-2, 6—2: Wltchall beat J. Winfield. 6-0, 
6—2; Van Dusen beat White. 8—3. 3—6, 
12—10; Lyall beat Rooke. 2—6, 6—4, 6—3.

4 2
2 1
4
2

Totals ..........
Toronto—

Fallon, cf. ...
Weldy. If..........
Houser, lb. .
Grlmshaw. 2b 
Mahllng, s*.
Kelley, rf. ..
Frick. 3b. ...
Vandy, c. ..
Newton, p. ..

Totals ...........................at 2 5 27 15 2
•Two out when winning run was scored.

...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—3 
.'....0 1 0.0 0 0 0 0 0-0 

Two base hits—Kelly, Schafly. Three 
base bite—Sharpe. Hit by pitcher—Mah
llng. Stolen baaea—Meyer*.

pitchers. lilts-Meyers. Weldy. Grlmshaw.
■At Rochester—Cy Barger shut the Oil- outl-By Newton 3. by^ Flater 1. 
ole* out as clean ass whistle In the first on balls—Off Flater -, off Newton 
game .1—0. but one of the hits marked Double P|ay-Mah,l.nk ,o Houser. I^ft 
against him being çlean. In the second on ba»e*-Toronto o NewHrk 1. ne - 
GanneV* single In the ninth decided the hours. Umpire Murra).

out Jack Dunn -----------

..........32
A.B.

8 «26
H. O.

1Powellqnd
and Crtger; Dygert and Livingstone. Um- 
plreq—Perrlne and Evans.

same : E. to-night,
4 1 2 0
2 0 0 

2 13
X)6

4« 1
t 1Other Saturday Gamee.

1 At Montreal—Montreal and Jersey City 
divided a double-lieader. 
had .shiit out the Skeeter* In the 
Started In the second, but Jersey City got 
to Mm for five hit* and four run* In the 
(ourth; Winter, who succeeded him. did 
not Allowa man to reach first In five lu
lling»,
(ace of poor support.
f-i

2 0
3 0 3 

1 0 
0 2 
0 5 
0 0

1
4 0After Splith 

firnf. he 3 0 not default to the Elms on Saturday, but 
as they had to go to their own dressing 
rooms at Hanlan's point and then back

2 9
WHEN IN MONTREAL 

stay at the well eatabllahed Albion 
Hotel, McGIII-etreet. Under new man
agement. All modern comforts, cen
tral and convenient to depot», steam
boat landings, shopping district». 
Excellent cuisine 1 strictly ease goods 
sold In her. 
plan.

8 6
to Centre; Island, because there Is no place 
to drees at Centre Island, they Were about 
Hi minutes late In arriving. The Elm» 
rlalmed the game and wanted»to play an 
exhibition game, but St. Simons refused 
to do tills. The Elms wrlll place the mat
ter In the hands of the C.L.A.

1— Toronto*..
2— Toronto*..

.. 12.30 

.. 6.20I
Sit ton pitched good hall In the 

Scores, 0—3, and At Milton the Big Foiir League game 
between Georgetown and Milton was lost 
to Milton by a score of 10 to 3. The 
Georgetown team ran an excursion and 
brought a big crowd.

Toronto . 
Newark . 3.00"

1.00I Ay Buffalo—The Bison* dropped two 
game* to the Greys. Scores, 2—1 and l—0. 
('ronln and Lavender were the whining

Rates $2 to 18, American
135 tf

8.45
. 9.00Sacrifice 

Struck 
Bases

:

11
$

copt'Pgt when two were
thrgtbns to protest the second game. 6—4, gja League on Sunday.
hSt'éùte Ganzel did not run In a direct At Detroit—Detroit had to use three 
line to first. Ganzel started to go aftet | t0 W|„ a thlrteen-lnnlnga game
the ! ball, which Slagle fielded, but wa* New York on Sunday. Five clean
calisd back to touch first base by Henley, 
who was coaching.

hits In the seventh off Willett gave New 
York three runs and a tie score. Killian

third and first and one out. and Mullln,
taken ont In the tenth with men at

who had pitched yesterday, pulled the 1 
team out and finished the game. Cobb | 
made his hundredth lilt of the year, a 
double 111 the fourth, and followed up 

. by scoring from HÉpB .. .
I grounder. Austin's wild throw on Mul
lin'* bunt In the thirteenth, following : 
Schmidt's single, led to the winning run. j 
Score: R H E. 1
Detroit ....20010000000 0 1-4 9 0
New York. .000000300000 6—8 14 2

Batteries—Willett, Killian. Mullln and 
Schmidt; Manning and Klelnow. Um
pires—Egan and Connolly:

At Chicago (American)—Smith 
Washington to one hit on Sunday, and 
Chicago won. 3 to 0. Chicago scored three 
run* with only one hit. Score : R.H.E
Chicago  ..................  3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •-» 2
Washington ...........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 1 3

Batteries—RmIth and Sullivan; Johnston 
and street. Umplres-Hurst and O'Lough-

Jeffrles Issues Statement.
CHICAGO. July 17.-James J. Jeffrie* 

and Jack Johnson failed, to meet here to
day, according to the schedule outlined 
by their representatives. Jeffries was at 
the appointed place, but Johnson did not 
leave hla training camp In Indiana until 
late In the day and said he would not 
meet Jeffries.

Jeffries Issued a signed statement later 
In which he said:

“In vlepr of the many conflicting re
ports regarding my Intentions, I will make 
my plans public, as follows: At the con
clusion of my theatrical contract, which 
will be July 25, I will sail for Europe for 

; a two or three weeks' visit to Carlsbad. 
Before sailing I will post my forfeit to 
meet Johnson before the club offering the 
liest Inducement* and best situated to 

Î hold the contest,
Sam Berger, who will act aa my 

■ nturlllstlc manager, will remain over here 
and consider offers for the match and will 

\ have all the détails In readiness for final 
1 signature when I return. I sincerely hope 
that my action will quiet the doubts of 
those who have questioned the sincerity 
of my Intentions.”

Krauaman •’» Imported Germs 1 
Deers on Draught corner Church and 
King-streets.

ISS3 second on an Infield Toronto Athlete* Home To-Day.
WINNIPEG. July 18-Toronto athletes, , 

legged out after a hard day on the field 
and track, started for home last night by! 
the Toronto express. After the champion
ships a banquet was given by exhibition 
officer*, at which speeches were deliver
ed by President Merrick. E. W. Duval 
and Chief Chamberlain of Vancouver.

Had It not been for the two Glllleee 
the easterners would have copped every
thing in sight.

Toronto West End Y.M.C.A. scored 4* 
points, aud Central Y.M.C.A. 43, Vancou
ver Police 37. Individual ; J. H. GIUJ*
24, G. H. Barber 21, Dr. Brlrtter 14, L. 
Heibert 15. D, Ollll* 13, E. Archibald 16,
H. Parsons tNeepgwa) 10, Knox 9.

r

held

i

! 11 At SI. Louis (American)—81. Louis took 
! elenvdeanihg1"n1ng,»0mwhehnla'wiro “ the 

second ^ball HIBendcr'epltchédf'tù**th^*flag-

I i?,e,!nnutantre:..»er»Vo 00010 2-5'“0
Philadelphia.... o 0 3 0 0 0 0 no 0 1-4 11 3

I Batteries—Powell. W addell and hteph- 
K reuse. Bender aud Thomas, 

pires—Evans and Perrlne.

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC S-yyiSStt
matter bow lone standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who bare tried 
other remedies without avail will not he 
pointed in this. 41 per boute, sole agency. 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Strr«% 

•d Cor. Trralley, Toronto.; . .

I'm-etif*: HIS MASTER’S CHOICE
National League—No Sunday games.

■ %il V. <

*
%

.f I
l

y A v
j.

Strand(TXlurMst) e&arett
Arc good to the last whiff 

and after, at the sensation that 
remains is pleasant.

No irritation, burning or dry
ness.

4

Sold in packages 
of 10 for 15 cents, 
either plain or with 
cork tip». X

DOMINION TOBACCO CO. 
MONTREAL

KERR MAKES IRISH RE
CORDS.

IvONDON, July 17.—(C.A.P. 
CaWe.)—Bobby Kerr, the Canadian 
•printer, representing Ireland, his 
native country, in ‘,ht. annual Inter
national games with. Scotland at 
Dublin to-day, won the 100 yards 
dash in a shade better than 10 1-6 
seconds.

Kerr also won the 220 yards by 8 
Yards In 22 seconds. Both are Irish 
records.

Ireland won eight events to Scot
land a 3.

FROM DIAMOND CUTTER 
DIRECT TO YOU

We offer yea the biggest Induce
ments on the continent In

diamonds
•Tfve best Investment when bought 

*t the following Incomparable 
prices;
>i carat, pure while.........
14 carat, pure white...........
\ carat, pure while .......
1 carat, pure white .......
m carats, pure white.......
2 carat*, pure white ...
3(4 carat*, blue while .......
4 carats, blue white .......
Remember. Diamonds Enter

Canada Duty Free

15.00 
.. 35.00 
.. 60.00 
.. 75.00
.. 138.00 
.. 175.00 
.. 250.00 
.. 450.00

TO AMERICANS;
Because of no duty on diamond* 

we unconditionallyInto Canada 
guarantee to sell them at least 40 
per cent, lower than United Hints* 
dealers.

Let Us Prove It
ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.
(Successors to Weisman A Co.) 

Established 1887.
185 Yontfe St.. Opp. Eaton s

Look for the big diamond on the 
window. 361
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1909 •JULY,.HE TÔRONTO WORLD iMONDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

%(ILLIS OF IMEOUIEI 
Ill-Mil CHUM

-l►

BIE ora
MS Mill HIIDIDir

The World’s Selections

HOLIDAY TRIPSMANNIE•Aimmr
e—Fori Erie—

FIRST RACK—Beau Nash, Judge Lass- *if, Brevtte. „
SECOND RACE—Reginald, Bergoo.Oalt. 
THIRD RACE-F. M. Green, Fulford,

In
v\_

George Goulding of Central Y. M. 
C.A. Makes New World’s Re

cord in Mile Walk.

1* the pioneer 
Imcoe and Lake

Dr. Waldo Briggs.
FOURTH RACE—Little Osage, Royal 

Onyx, Sir Edward.
FIFTH RACE—Apache,

Lady Esther.
SIXTH 

Jack Baker.
SEVENTH RACE—Uncle Toby, Dennis 

Stafford, Boema.

Alfred Noble Is Second, King’s 
laughter Third and Arondack 

Outside the Money.

By all means the favorite way 
route along shore of Lake 81 ....
Couchiclilng and acfcoss the Severn to Muskoka 
Wharf, the starting point of the Muskoka-lAkea * 

"steamers. Do not miss'the beautiful sail up Mus
koka Lake to Beaumajrle and Indian River to 
Port Carling; thence to Lake Rosseau and Lake 
Joseph. Handsome coaches, buffet and cafe car* 
Night train sleeper open at 1.80 p.m. Both train* 
also make direct connection at Huntsville for 
points on Lake of Bays.

TORONTO—166 BAY 8T. ROOM 6 PHONE MAIN 6374
- MUSKOKA AND 

LAKE OF BAY? 
12.05 noon and 

2.05 a.m.

The Minks, 

RACE—Wool winder, Dispute, Mannie’s one horse special and best bet unquestionably the 
greatest money-maker ever presented to race players.

LAST WEEK’S RECORD
MONt STOLYPIN,
TUES. ALL RED,
WED. CONSOLE,
THUriS. WOOLWINDER,12-S, WON

LOST
SAT. ’ JOHN CARROLL, 4-5, WON

If you have never tried MANNIE before, do so without fail this 
week. MANNIE has the name of at least three getaway sleepers 
that wi|| be cut loose this week. Don't miss today’s grand bet.

Terms, by the week, $5.00; daily, $1.00.

i
WINNUPEO, July 17.—(Special)— 

The 2*th Dominion championships 
were brought to a close to-day with 
the dosing of the exhibition, In lovely 
weather. Five thousand people saw 
George Gopldlng of Toronto lower the 
world's and all other existing records 
In the one mile walk, receiving a great 
ovation from the crowd when the an
nouncement was made. The Toronto 
boy also lowered the Canadian record 
for three miles.

The Toronto athletes worked them
selves to death competing In too many 
events and were surprised by J. 
H. GIUls of Vancouver, who wçn the 
all round championship with 24 points," 
Barber being, second with 2L 
XgIHIs goes to compete at Toronto, 
Ouawa and other sports In the east. 
HeMs a policeman.

66-pound weight—D. Glllis, Vancou
ver, 30 ft. 1 In., 1; D. Kidd, Winnipeg, 
27 ft. 2 In., 2; Archibald, Toronto, 24 It.
3 In., 3. <

One hundred yards—Lou. J. Slebert 1; 
C. D. Bricker, Toronto, 2; Geo. F. 
Barber, Toronto, 3.

Also ran—L. Warde and H. Orr, 
Winnipeg, and B. Vair, Victoria. Time 
10 secs.

Barber drew Inside position and af
ter Warde and Orr had been set back 
a yard they got off to a splendid start, 
with Vair and Barber leading at the 
half distance when Slebert drew out. 
finishing with a wonderful burst of 
speed In ten flat.

One mile walk—Geo. H. Goulding, 
Toronto, 1; T. Slight, Winnipeg, 2; H. 
Forward, Brandon, 3. Also competed 
—H. Hampshire, J. Johnson, Winni
peg. Time 6,26 1-6.

All existing records 
by Goulding, who set such a terrific 
pace that the Winnipeg northender was 
unable to keep up with him. The 
Toronto man went to the front at the 
pistol and gradually opened up a gap. 
At the half, done in 2.69, he had a 
lead of 130 yards and finished out 
winning by over 400 yards. This beats 
Larimer's world record and smashes 
others completely.

220 yards—Slebert, Toronto, 1; Brick
er, Toronto, 2: Howard, Winnipeg, 3. 
Also competed—Barber, Toronto; Vair 
and Coo. Time .22.

They got off without a false start, 
Slebert Jumping off the mark like a 
flash. Bricker kept on his heels till 
thirty yards from home, when Slebert 
drew away, finishing In 22 flat.

Shot put, 16 lbs.—John J. Glllis, Van
couver Police, 41 feet 6 In., 1; D. E. 
McLean, Winnipeg, 38 feet 6 In., 2; 
Kidd, Winnipeg. 87 feet 11 In., 3.

Also competed, D. Glllis, Vancouver; 
E B. Archibald, Toronto; W. Fowler, 
Winnipeg, and A. V. Greqnway, Oak 
River.

Archibald was ruled 
first three throws, his 
feet 8 Inches, and the husky Vancou
ver policeman was left to fight It out 
with the Wlnnipegger.

It Is noteworthy that the winner beat 
O’Rourke’s distance last year by near
ly four feet.

120 yard hurdles 1 Barber,.2 Brlcke**,
3 Archibald, all of Toronto, Time 16 j 
2-6 seconds.

Only three competitors turned out i 
for the hurdles, all eastern men, and 
all knocked down nearly every hurdle. 
Barber won easily.

Throwing discus—1 J. H. Glllis, Van
couver, 112 feet 9 In.; 2 Gluts, Van
couver, 116 feet 6 1-2 in.; 3 A. Styles, 
Winnipeg. 96 feet 10 In.

Also competed, Archibald, Toronto; 
Slddall, Winnipeg; Fowler, Winnipeg.

Barber did not compete In the dis
cus and again. Archibald fell dowi. j 
to uphold eastern honors. The best j 
he could do was 95 feet 10 1-2 In.

16 lb hammer—Duncan Glllis. Vancou- 
poilce. 1, 146 ft. 2 in.; Archibald, To- 

, 2, 123 ft. 6 In.; J. H. Glllis, Vancou
ver police, 8, 116 ft. 9 In.

Also competed: McRae, Kidd and Ber
tram, Winnipeg.

Archibald threw 120 feet 6 In. In the first 
round, biit Duncan Glllis passed him at 
tils best attempt and none of the compe
titors could get near him.

Three mile walk—George Goulding, To
ronto, 1; H. H. Forward. Brandon, 2; T. 
Slight, Winnipeg, 3. Also competed; 
Hampshire, JCenora. Time 21.6».

Failing by nearly a minute to 
world’s three-mile record, Goulding had 
the satisfaction of lowering hie own Cana
dian record by S3 seconds.

He had a lead of 200 yards at the first 
mile, time 6 min». 60 secs., and gradu
ally drew away. Time for second mile 14 
mins. 26 secs.

Twenty mile, Telegram race—1, H. Par
sons, Neepawa; 2, Hack, Winnipeg; 3. 
Johnson, Winnipeg. Time 2.26.41(4.

Half mile—1, A. M. Knox, Toronto; 2,
, . .... . George C. Moore, Brandon; 8, A. E. Coo,

driving by a length and a :half. Place Winnipeg. Also competed: H. G. Alex-
same by half a length. Al Muller had all ander j Thompson. S. Waskey, J. A. 
the foot of the field and' won under a Hammond, Winnipeg. Time 2.03 2-6. 
drive the last sixteenth. Waiting behind, Thorson, who Jumped

FIFTH RACE, purse $400, 3-year-olds t0 the ],Bd Knox was content to take It 
and up. 1 mile and 70 yards: easy and the rest ran grouped together

1 John Carroll, 110 (Mentry).............. i—10 tl„ the trend, when the Toronto man
2 Steel, 106 (Brooks) ............................. IjH-l drew out to win with lots In hand, tho
8 Orlendot, 106 (Lee) ............................ 2ï—: only by a margin of elx feet.
i £rMChea..A»r'i^tH^ward)V ’ ........ l»l} High Jump—J. H. Glllis, 6 ft. 1 In.,6 Belle Scott, 106 (Hows d ******** ,, Do_y,pr Toronto 6 ft 2* Crealock6 Gllvedear, 109 (Gilbert) ................  30-1 1. Barber, Toronto, 6 it, z, creaioca
7 Solon Shingle, 107 (Lelbert) ............... 10-1 and Anderson, Winnipeg, tie, 5 ft. 6
8 Greendale, 112 (Burns) ......................... 8—1 inches. Also competed, E. B. Archl-
9 The Thorn, 101 (Davenport) ...... $0—1 U>aId, C. D. Bricker. Toronto. After 6
Time 1.44 2-6. Winner P. T Chinn e ch.Kt # |n jt wag between the Vancouver

^ceb>andrq^wUPcoIlarred by John Ca^ and Toronto men and it was most ex

roll In the stretch run. f citing. Glllis got over Jn his sixth
SIXTH RACE, purse $600, 3-year-olds attempt at 5 ft. 10 and Barber lmme- 

1-16 miles: diately followed suit. They were un-
_ } able to get over at 6 ft., owing to the 
El bad ground and on being put back. 
g_l Glllis alone -cleared, the Toronto man 
7—1 being tired from the many events he 

had taken part in.

i
EMPIRE CITT, N.Y., July 17.—Before a 

«rowd of 15,000 persons, Maltbie, outsider 
In the betting, at 12 to 1, easily won the 
16000 Empire City Handicap to-day, de
feating * high-class field of handicap
hThe*wlnner had a strong following, clos
ing at 12 to 1, after being backed down 
from 20 to 1. Jockey Page, who had the 
mount, rode a good race.

The start was good. King's Daughter 
Mt out to make the pace, followed by 
Alfred Noble and Fashion Plate, while 
Maltbie trailed the field.

In the stretch he wae on even terms 
with King’s Daughter.

From there to the finish he drew away, 
to win by two and a half lengths. Alfred 
Noble was half a length before King’s 
Daughter.

J. E. Madden sold Fayette to S. C. 
Hildreth for «5,000 to-day.

FIRST RACE—Purse 1600, 6 furlongs :
L Fauntleroy.llO (Powers), 9 to 5, 7 to 10.
1 Helen Carroll, 96 (Glass), 7 to 1. 2 to 1.
3. Zacatecas, 104 (Dugan), 15 to 1, 6 to 

1 and * to 1.
Time 1.13. Calash, Madeline L. and Ty- 

rae alao ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse 8406, 11-16 mile#:
L The Gardener, 106 (Grand), 9 to 2 and 

f to 6.
2. Eschan, 108 (McCahey), 12 to 6, 4 to 6.
8. Yankee Daughter, 99 (Glass), 2 to 1 

and 4 to 6.
Time 1.491-5. Joe Rose and Pearl Point 

also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse 8600. 6 furlongs :
L Field Mouse, 106 (Dugan), 8 to L even.
1 Rialto, 112 (Walsh), 4 to 6, 1 to 3.
t. Colloquy, 107 (Powers), 8 to 1, even 

and 1 to 3.
Time 1.12. Pantoufle, Bad News and 

Our Maggie also ran.
FOURT HRACB—Purse 85000. 1(4 miles:
t Maltbie, 106 (Page), 12 to 1, 3 to 1 

and even,
2. Alfred Noble, 115 (Dugan), 8 to 5, and 

8 to 3. v
3. King's Daughter, 106 (B. Martin), 4 

to L 6 to «and 1 to 1
Time 1.53 4-5. Fashion Plate and Aron

dack also ran.
FIFTH RACB-Purse, 5(4 furlongs ;
L Donau, 117 (Powers), 6 to I. 4 to .6.
1 Retimum, -117 (Butwell). 9 to 10,1 to 8.
3. ChMHT Hargrave, 110 (Cullen), 8 to 1, 

8 to 6 and 8 to 6.
Time 1.08. Radium Star, Zephyr and 

Matchfield also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Puree 8500, for 4-year- 

olde and up, 1 mile :
1. St. Joseph, 97 (Bergen), 20 to 1, S to 

1 and 4 to 1.
2. Superstition, 102 (Creevey), 8 to 1, 

even end 1 to 2.
3. Rockstone, 92 /F. King), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.40 8-5. Sir Cleges. Lord Stan

hope, Albert Star, Acrobat, Sea Wolf also 
ran.

—Empire City—
FIRST RACE—Fireball. Adriuche. Ida 

D.
SECOND RACB-Nethermoet. Danger, 

Camjean.
THIRD RACE—Glennadeane, Evening 

Song, Helen Carroll.
FOURTH RACE-Prince Ahmed, Arclte, 

Dr. Barkley.
FIFTH RACE—Donau, The Fad, Faun- 

tleroy.
SIXTH RACE—Bon nie Kelso, Earl G„ 

Eschau.

New solid train, parlor car and coaches to Pene- 
tang Wharf, where connection Is made with new 
steamer "Waublc" for Honey Harbor, Go Home 
Bay. Mlnnecog. San Souci, Rose Point and Parry 

One of the most charming trips In

2- 1, WON 
12-5, WON

3- 1, WON

GEORGIAN BAY 
11.50 a.m. Sound.

America.

ALGONQUIN PARK 
1.30 p.m. and 

2.05 a.m.

Fisherman’s and Canoe Lovers Resort. *.000.00°,
acres of Lakes, Rivers and woods. New Hotel, 
"Highland Inn," enlarged and Improved.FRI. !

aCnTgeoC;r,,.^n^ IT
p.m.)

MAGNETAWAN 
RIVER. 2.05 a.m. 

and 8.05 a.m.

F-w i sages1, ii * "i 11 1 " * i ■

I To-Day s Entries ||
I
I

North Bay with steamer for FrenehFRENCH RIVER 
10.20 p.m. River points. Splendid fishing.Fort Erie Card.

FORT ERIE RACE TRACK, Ont., July 
17.—The following are the Fort Erie en
tries for Monday, July 19:

FIRST RACE, maiden 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Tom O’Donnell...........107 Broadsword ....107
Harry Sommers....107 Ben P.
Royal Report...............110 Beau Nash .110
Lumen............................. 110 Alfred theGreat.110
Judge Leasing............ 110 McLeod F................110
Brevtte............. ...........110 Lorlmar ................. 110

SECOND RACE, steeplechase, handicap, 
4-year-olda nod up, short course:
zGault..........................130 zBannell..................146
Caloorahatchee„..138 Huddy ......................140
Bergoo.............................140 Reginald ................160

xDayton-Wllson entry.
THIRD RACE, purse, 8-year-olds and 

up, 5(4 furlongs:
Fulford............................. 97 Gloriole ................... 100
Uncle Jimmy Gray.100 Dr. W. Briggs. 102
T.M.Greene..................102 Dainty Dame ..103
Little Minnie............... 103 Desirous ...............103
Paul Ruinart............... 106 King Commoner.106
Black Hawk........ ...108 Hands Around .106

FOURTH RACE, handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Topsy Robinson....104 Little Osage ....104 
Royal Onyx 
Centre Shot 

FIFTH RACE, purse, 4-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile:
Lady Esther................ Ill Bonnie Bard ....103
Ollvedeer....................... 106 The Minks ............106
Don Hamilton............ 108 Reldmore .............Ill
Apache........................102 Gretna Green ...103
Wool Bandai»..............106 Donna ...................... 106
Blacksheep...............

SIXTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, 1 
mile and 70 yarfls:
Jack Baker.
Stolypln........
Dispute........................*100

SEVENTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Lawyer Millar........... *96 Melange ....
Flores1............
Uncle Toby,.
Boema.............
Lubln...............
Imboden........
Usury.............
Roseboro......................110

•Apprentice allowance claimed. Weather 
clear, track fast.

(*lr

"The Campera' Paradise*’—Excellent fishing , an
three good hotels. ’Ronnoco.’’ “Temagaml Inn and
“Ladv Evelvn.” Over 1400 Islands, and Virgin 
Forests unequalled In America. (Sleeper on 2.06 , 
a.m. train open 9.30 p.m.)

Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays to Sarnia 
Wharf.connecting with steamers Saronic. Ha- 
monlc” and ’"Huronlc for Sault Ste. Marie. Port 
Arthur. Fort William Duluth, St. Paul, Winnipeg 
and Western Canada._______________

Leave Toronto Thursdays and Saturdays 8.05 a.m.; 
on Tuesdays and Fridays, 1.80 p.m., during July 
and August.

/\ TEMAGAMI 
10,20 p.m. and 

2.05 a.m..110

LAKE HURON. 
LAKE SUPERIOR. ETC. 

8 a.m.Ex-Jockey

Elmer James
t

I
MACKINAC ISLAND 

TRIP,

199 St. Patrick
Phone College 823 srs «s.» iffMwrj&rasgc as; s pisffnMSw tosjas, lPir“"

' SEA COAST 
RESORTS

9 a.m. and 10.15 p.m.
hi

Owing to my many friends ask
ing me for my. Information I wHl 
give ^

THE/1000 ISLANDS 
___ V 9 a.m.

Via Gananoque—An Ideal Trip.
i

107 Sir Edward ........110 FREE TO-DAYwere beaten Via Grand Trunk to Kingston Wharf (Pullman 
Sleeper), where connection Is made with R. and u. 
..Steamers.

..122 THE 1000 ISLANDS 
AND ST. LAWRtNCE 

j RIVER 10.15 p.m.
; new YORK?
PHILADELPHIA AND 

ATLANTIC CITY 
4.30 and 6.10 p.m.________________

For years I was onemy card, 
of the well known Jockeys in- 
the
France, and know all the best 
owners, trainers and Jockeys and 
can give my many friends a win
ner at times.

England andStates,

via Grand Trunk and Lehigb Valley, the ,*pn./ 
Double Track Route to New Tork. 6.10 p.m. train 

through sleeper Toronto tç New York.no has
iWednesday

One at a Good 
Big Price

i
,..*96 Fair Annie ..........100
....106 Wool winder ...*106

| -
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12 500 tons

IOT|t„iSSS?ri'^,A
Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list :

;, Noordam 
. . Rotterdam 
.... Ryndam

..*103
..103 Dennis Stafford.106 
..108 Greneeque
...108 Posing .............
...106 Dredger ...
..*101 Dona H...........
...104 Beau Brummell.106

iPhone or call at my place of 
business.•93

I'M
103

....10*

Aug. 3 ..
Aug. 10. .
Aug. 17. . ------

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathan# of the world.

B. U. MMLVILLE.
icsneiel Passenger Agent, 'i’e-onto.^unt

THE
VACATION

LINE

SATURDAY AT FORT ERIE.
FORT ERIE, July 17.—The fine weather 

and a good card were the attractions for 
over five thousand at Fort Erie this after
noon, five hundred of whom came from 
Toronto and Hamilton by special train. 
The track was again In fast condition, 
which was productive of good time and 
first-class racing.

The following are the prices brought by 
the horses sold In the paddock this after
noon by L. A. Celia, who has retired from 
the racing game for good. Several of 
these horses won at the meeting. The 
bidding was brisk and good prices were 
paid for the horse» sold :

Waryad, «600, Wm. Walker; All Red, 
$3000, Lou Johnson; Seaswell, «00, A. L. 
Kirby; Arlonette, «000, M. C. Pritchard; 
Hyperion, $1000, Lou Johnson; Console, 
11350, J. g. Ward; Irrigator, $676, R. L. 
Glass; Front Row, $160, Wm. Adams; 
Urus, $66, B. Murray; Albush, $100, M. 
Cash; Chief Hayes, $1260, L. Mulligan; 
John Garner, $600, L. Mulligan.

FIRST RACE-Purse 8400, 3-year-olde 
and up, 1 mile and 70 yards :

1 Apache, 103 (Paul)...................
2 Dispute, 97 (Davenport)........
3 Mary Talbot, 104 (Kennedy)
4 Bitter Hand, 106 (Ganz).
6 Ketchemlke, 104 (Ridpath) ....
6 Grenesque, 102 (Haynes)....................... 40—1
7 High Hat, 101 (Burns)........................... «0-1
Winner J. Fleming's ch.g., by Ethelbert

—Dlaqua. Start good. Won handily by 
two lengths. Place easily by six lengths. 
Apache went to the front and made hi» 
own running. Dispute was always in 
second place. . „ .

SECOND RACE—Purae $600, 2-year-olds, 
4(4 furlongs :

1 Eye White, 115 (Musgrave)..
2 Bob R., 108 (Howard)................
3 Sociable, 103 (Brooks) ......................... 20-1
4 Clem Beachey, 103 (Whiting)...... 12-1
6 Prince Imperial, 108 (Hufnagle)... 16—1
6 Sir Ormonde, 103 (Roes)................. «0—1
7 Royal Report, 98 (Paul) .....................  «0—1
8 Kiora, 106 (Gilbert)....,..,.............. .-, «0-1
Time 1.081-6. Winner W. K__B*er»

b.g., by Yankee—Lady-in-Wattrtig.atbKt
good. Won easily by two lengths. Drlv\ 
ing by half a length. Eye White went to 
the front and tiptoed his field, never be/ 
lug let down. Bob R. was as easily tke 
next best. Sociable closed big gap, out
lasting Clem Beachey.

THIRD RACE, purse $600, 3-year-olds 
and up, handicap, 6 furlongs:

1 Royal Onyx, 110 (Lelbert) ..
2 Hanbrldge, 127 (Herbert) ....
3 Little Osage, 107 (Davenport)
«Dr. Waldo BrlggA^MRos.)

LINDONMonday at Empire City. 
EMPIRE CITY RACE TRACK, N.Y., 

July 17.—Entries for Monday's races are 
as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, for 4-year-old* 
and up, « furlongs :
Halket...................... 116 Black Mary .........110
Jennie Wells........ *106 Fireball .................. *107
Orphan Lad........... 112 Bobble .Kean .........116
Ardri........ .................107 Q. Marguerite ...»106
Comedienne........... 110 Adriuche ..
Cavalcadeur..........116 Spooner ...
Tom McGrath.......116 Escutcheon
Esoteric....................112 Ida D............
Fleming....................112

SECOND RACE—For 
up. maidens, selling, 11-16 miles :
Saginaw............107 Danger ..........
Yarns........................ *96 Nethermost .
Cliff Edge............... 100 Bandello ....
Kriklna......................96 Campeon ....
Falk............................ 112 Miss Popular ...107

THIRD RACE—Selling, 2-year-old fillies 
and geldings, 6(4 furlongs :
Flying Foot Steps. 103 Helen Carroll .... 99
Evening Song.......*94 Flowfleld ................ 99
Responseful.........*101 Top Notch 99
Cellaret....
Madeline L
Mobility....................*90

FOURTH RACE—For 8-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile : *
Prince Ahmed....116 Arclte ....
Dr. Barkley..
Gilding Belle.
Casque..............
Kllllecrankle......... —

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 2-year-olds, 
6(4 furlongs :
Donau.........
The Fad...
Fauntleroy
Interpose................. 98

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles :
Rare Avis................107 Gild ............................. 107
Wilton Lackaye..l06 Golconda ................. 106
Summer Night.... 94 Miss Crittenden.. 89 
Pearl Point.
Ardri.............
Earl G...........
St. Joseph............... 103 Eschau
Keep Moving

CANADIAN PACIFICINFORMATION ”

11 RICHMOND ST. W„ ROOM S, 
* Phone M. «70.t after th? 

st being 37 TONlapSd "navic vtion. mi VACATION
LAND

I - /
Saturday, Beat Bet Royal Onyx, 
10—1, Won) Blur Special AI Mai
ler 0—1, Won) Friday, Beat Bet 
John A, 5—1. Second) Thnraday. 
Beat Bet 
Special

BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

,.,.110 
...*110 , Red Hussar, <1—1, Wont 

Woolwlnder, 8—1, Won..113 !
.110

■You Ought to See 
Muskoka

TO-DAY,
BOYS

Pi Route.
M Lears Toronto (Smxtij •k*p«*<I)
' 7.30 a.m.. 9 a.m., 11a.m.,

2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.15 p.m.
CITY Trrszr ornera-nround ri»or of Trairts Daak 
Sing.and A. F. WaWaVs. T.Uphon, M.«M»* 
mo* Ti-Krr« or Sals at City Tlck.t ofllce, Tr^tm 

Burnt 1/Ulhlhig. ------------- I

3-year-olds and
I

.*107 I
*92
96

If only for a week-end, get 
away from the heat of the city toM;# sstwj* «
ground of Ontario, Take either
of these fine trains to Bala.

dally except Sun- 
• days with cafe

parlor cart and
coaches.
dally, sleeping car 

•to Bala, open 
until 8.00 a.m.

And from Bala steamers will
convey you to your favorite re- 
sort without delay.

'..100

I have word on a sleeper that 
will do the trick at 12 to 1 or 
better, sure. Be on this good 
one.

I
if. 8-5 

.. 7-2 11.35 a.mTerms 81 Dally, gfi for balance 
of Fort Erie meet. Positively no 
'extra charge ’for specials during 
meeting. Special attention paid 
to ont-of-town patrons.

Office hours 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

•101 Glennadeane
..107 Bryce ..

4-1 .*108
30-1 ....*92 ,6-1

Steamers leaving Yonge Street Wharf
■ UOABÂ IMS ,!vG«.>S,

every Wednesday oad Saturday *1.28 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., every day,

II good two days................................. ... ,si*ov
BVFFALO, every day, good two^^
PORT*bÂLHbÙsiic, afternoon ride,

. Wedneaday and Saturday ..................I,0r
I Two and one-half hours at Port Dal- 

I' housle. Dancing and roller skating In 
11 pavilion. Orchestra In attendance. Ex

cellent bathing.
For Information phone Main 2553^

TO-DAY 
IS THE DAY

Dally two-horse wire, price BOc. I
Don’t fall to get this one as I 

we expect it will be a nice price.

10.10 p.mi

126 !....... 98 May River
.......90 Personal ......................106
....... 100 King of Bashan.. 88

94 ver 
ronto,

.89 To Cleveland and 
Pittsburg..106 Firebox ........

.107- Louise g. ... 
..100 Radium Star

..118
.. 2-6 .107

8—1 ..113
New Train Leaves Toronto at

dally except Sundays. Ar
rive Buffalo 4.30 p.m.;

— — leave Buffalo 6.20 p.m.; 
P.lTl arrive Pittsburg 11.85 p.m.

1.15
lower the C. R. JAMES & CO. THROUGH SLEEPERS 

to Cleveland and Plttahnrg.
...101 May River ............*94
...*98 Bonnie Kelso 
..110 Right Guard ..........100

Room 4, 21 Leader Lear...101

On 7.10p.m. Train EïM;;•i:•104
106•101 Acrobat DIXON A Lake Tripm-•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast. is Just the thing this weather to 
freshen you up. Take * run.to 
the goo or Fort William—C.P.R. 
palace steamers sail five day» a 
week from Owen Sound. The 
rate* are low and the boat# a* 
comfortable 
make them.

A call at the C F-R. city ticket 
office, corner King and Yonge 
St*., will give you full Informa
tion.

GRAND TRUNK ROUTE

Unequalled Service to Picturesque
8-1

.8—o
5-1

Room 42, 34 Victoria St
$2 Daily, $5 Three Days, 

$10 Weekly.

a* money can7-1 MACKINAC60-16 cStreP8h0Ln’l24 (Howard) ..
Time 1.13 4-5. Winner T. G. Mollnelli * 

br.g., 6, Ornament—Oneck Queen. Start 
good. Won driving by half a length. 
Place same, by a nose. Hanbrldge set all 

early pace and led up to within a few 
strides of the wire, when Royal Onyx 
rtme thru on the rail. It was a driving 
finish between the first three horses.

Erie Stakes.

. 7-2

Four trips weekly from Colling- ■ 
wood and Owen Sennd through 
North Channel and Georgian Bay.tr* /

AL MULLER, 8 TO 1, WON 
EYE WHITE, 3 TO 5, WON

A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE.
steamer leave* gtrnla. Monday* 1Ud* 
nesdays and Saturdays for Lake Su- 
perler.
..New Steamer 
Thousand 
Parry Sound.

Special O. T. R boat train» from To
ronto for all steamers.

Information and tickets from all 
railway agents.

—LAKE SIMC0E 
SPARROW LAKE 
MUSKOKA LAKES 

' r PARRY SOUND
AND SUDBURY

Summer Time Table
Lv. Un. 8tn. 8 A-m.,10 a.m., 5.15 p.m. 
Arrive 10.80 s.m., 5 pjn*. 0.15 P-m.

FOURTH RACE. Fort 
purse «600, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1 Al Muller, 101 (Davenport) .............. 4—1
2 Fulford, 99 (Herbert) ............
3 Sal Volatile, 113 (Musgrave)
4 Topsy Robinson, 100 (Reid) .
( Stromeland, 101 (Howard) .
6 Gretna Green, 109 (Walsh) .
7 81. Elmwood, 110 (Lee) .................  16—1
8 Sewell. 110 (Mentry) ......................... 20-1
Time 1.12 3-5. Winner W. H. Fixer’s b.g.,

Start good. Won

SI-GUARANTEED - fl 
SPECIAL GOES TO-DAY

This horse comes straight from 
the owner so you can plunge 
the limit

•■i
Waublc among Thirty 

Penetang to
These were positively the ouly 
two horsea I gave out Saturday.

16-1
Islands;9-5

7-1 t-
and up, 1

1 Tourenne, 107 (Kennedy) ..........
2 Green Seal, 103 (Hammond) ...
3 Grants, 97 (Davenport) ..............
4 Creel. 100 (Reid) .............................
6 Old Honesty, 107 (Lee) .............. _ . .
6 Meadow, 103 (Brooks) ........ ;........./• 8-5
Time 1.44 4-6. Winner R. J. Macpfcnile’s 

b.h-, 6, Oddfellow—Ethel Thomi 
good. Won driving by a hea 
ridden out by half a length, yrourenne 
went to the front rounding th# turn and 
came away in* the last slxteyth. Green 
Seal set all the pace.

SEVENTH RACE, pure 
year-olds and up, 1 3-16 nm
1 Zlpango. 106 (Davenpyt)
2 Reldmore, 108 (HaynA)

.3 Giles, 107 (Musgrave) ..
4 Chepontuc, 94 (Whiting) .....................  40—1
5 Vesme. 103 (Ganz) ................................. 12—1
6 The. Peer, 94 (Reid) ................................. 10—1
Time 1.58 3-5. Winner A. Weber’s b.h.

6, Admonition—Miss C. Start good. Won 
driving by half a length. Place same by 
a length. Reldmore was pounds the best 
of the lot, but was messed all over the 
track and swung wide turning Into the 
stretch.

. 7-2 AN EYE-OPENER 
TO-DAY

10-1 e
EX-JOCKEY MURPHY 

125 Bay Street.
H “"C?Utifgwood’**raLMiFrIsarnfa

4. Sorcerer—Discard.

TORONTO DRIVING CLUBToronto, 1;One mile—J. L. Tait,
Charles Skene. Toronto, 3; A. M. Knox, 
Toronto. 3. Also competed, S. Martin. 
P. Man by, D. Beckerman, J. A. Ham
mond, Winnipeg.. Time 4 min. 27 sec. 
Never was there such a mile race seen 
In the west as in the contest between 
Talt and Skene. Martin set out a ter
rific pace at the start, leading at the 
quarter by six yards. Skene went 
ahead, led at the half and led till 150 
yard* from home, when Talt «hot 
ahead and kept the lead, winning by 
two yard*. _ ,
, Running broad jump—Bricker, To
ronto, 21 ft. 7 In., 1; J*. H. GIUls, Van
couver. 19 ft. 10 1-2 In., 2; Baraber, To
ronto, 19 ft. 8 in., 8. Also competed.

Start
Place

This is one I have had up my 
sleeve.

the lake shore
Don’t miss It. EXPRESS, 10.00 AM.Lady Belmont, Little Dick and Laura 

A, the Winners. runs through to Sudbury, making con-

as ■ssAsssiauLS&’sa
on 10.00 ».m. and 5.16 p.m. trains.

Ticket Offices corner King and To
ronto Streets and Union Station.

Phone Male BITS.

The Toronto Driving Club held theln 
regular matinee or. Saturday afternoon, 
with a fair attendance, Including a good 
crowd of ladlea The racing wae good.

In Cla*s B. special, J. Hutson’s unhob
bled pacer. Lady Belmont, wae In good 
form and won her race by the straight- 
heat route. Ip Class B, which was a 
four-heat affair. Little Dick was a little 
erratic, but had a bunch of speed on tap 
ar.d after losing the second heat to 
Gamey he won the next two off by him
self. He looks like a good green pacer, 
going two of his heats better than 2.30. 
In the run, the favorite. Risk, was off 
in front and stayed there all the way, 
with Laura A. a good second. Summary:

Class B, special—
Lady Belmont (McPhee) ..................... Ill
Belmont Wilkes (Meade) —........ 223
East Side (McBride) ............................. 4 4 2
French Girl (McBride) ....................... 3 3 4

Time——2.30, 2*29, 2.26(4*

3400, three- H. M. Selfe, Winnipeg; Brooke Vaol, 
victoria.

Standing broad Jump—Brooke Vaol, 
Victoria, 10 ft. 1-2 In.. 1; Barber, To
ronto, 9 ft. 11 1-2 In., 2; Selfe, Winni
peg 9 It. 9 1-2 In., 3. Also compete-l. 
Cllnite, Swift Current; Johnson, Fort 
Frances.

220 yards, hurdle*—Barber, Toronto, 
1; Cllnite. Swift Current, 2; Bricker, 3. 
Time 26 1-6.

Pole vault—Archibald, Toronto, 11 ft., 
1; Moore, Brandon, 2. Also competed, 
but retired, Bricker. Toronto.

Running hop. step and Jump—J. H. 
Glllis. ÿunccuvor. 43 ft. 2 In., 1; Barber, 
Toronto. 42 ft. 10 in., 2; Bricker, To
ronto. 42 ft. 3 In.. 3. Aleo completed— 
E. B. Archibald, Toronto; H. W. 
Johrron, Fort France*; C. E. H. Coo, 
Winnipeg.

Relay ra< e—Toronto team- dropped 
cut, giving Winnipeg'north end team 
fSaton Cup.

les:
4-1
7-6
3-1

=3^

Pacific Mail Steamship CompanyLittle Mona (Robinson i .J........... j }v,„„, •MWgg' - i « «■

%-mlle run—Ri*k 1, Laura A. 2. Dene 3. 
Great, Lady Lusk, Incognito, La Tosca II.

8 Judges—A. Irevack, H. Clark, J. Lock. 
Timers—C. Ray. C. Smith. Starter-P. 
Celle*.

Occidental * Orleetal Steamship Ce, 
■ad To ye Klee» Kaieha Co. 

.wall. Jape». Chlee, Philippi»# 
Islande, Otrelti» getlleraeets, I»dl» 

a ad Australie.Benefit Soccer Game.
The benefit football game played at the 

pine* Saturday between the Thistle* and 
u picked team, reeulted In a tie, neither 
team scoring. The teams:

Picked team (0): Goal, Banfleld; full, 
backs. Allen. Hilton; halves. McLean, Mc
Pherson. -Jones; right. Gibb. Banks; cen
tre. Smith; left. J. McLean, Morgan.

Thistles (0): Goal. Green ; full backs. 
Campbell, Cooper; "halves. E. Hall. Per
kins. Rigby: right, McLsren. Carter; cen
tre, Breach; left, Marr, Bank».

The clothes that we do fashion 
Are of the very best,

For style, fit, endurance,
As wearing will attest.

SAILINGS FROM «AN FRANCISCO

Canadian Pnnsengcr Agent, TtmM,

■ I HI ■—

For sale by all reliable Wins Merchants 
JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.. Ueited

IXrOET AGENTS
D. 0. R0BLIN, TORONTO

SOLI CANADIAN AGENT

Ladles’ Maraothn.
Not to be outdone. D. R. Bennett, man

ager and promoter, announces that he 
will run a ladles’ five-mile Marathon next 
Saturday, and that he already has a num
ber of randH—— entered.

Class B—
Little Dick (McPhee) .. 
Gamey (Lawrence! .... 
William C. (McDowell)

2 1 1 
2 12 8
4 6 4 871 • •lten«M
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allowing .Lai(o date in the Ni iSN 
Torontoe, who has 
poals In the last twAa! 
:<>ud place Players jlS 
)t>a1w or more are* 
r. .Team.
Shamrocks ...

k. Toronto» *.........
. Toronto* .. ....... %

Montreal* .. ...........
Shamrock» .. 

t. Montreal» .. 
Tecumseha ... 

rorontos ..........
l. Montreal» ...........
-Id, Toronto. *S
Toronto*
Tecumsehs
Capitals ............'

n. Toronto» .... "
iontreals ............ *****“
m. Tecumsehs".

RESULTS SATU

*4
2

. 1
U

i Saturday; 
wall at

I* a table

—N. U Ü.-
.............. I Ottawa ,jÆ
.............. «- Nationals

— B. C. League.—
.. 10 Westminster" 

itermedlate C.L.A.— 
-toe.... 7 St. KltU
................ « Shamrock# „
defaulted to Elms. 
—Junior C.L.A.—
•A.........18 Weston

••*,•••• < Capitals „,j 
—C.L.A. Juvenile—
................... 5 St. Simons „
•Toronto Juvenllel-
................ 3 St. Helens

—Exhibition—
•................U Galt ......
................12 Woodgreee

ER BEAT WES'
K ER, B.C., July 18.-1 
btiy contested I across 

on Van couver grow 
Med the New We» 
mplons by a score of 

F* an audience of 7006 
tnsters, with the exei 
nbull, were the sam 
he Tecumsehs. The gt 
M as one of the clean, 
by years, both.teams

edlate C.L.A. Rec
ling In the local lnte 
es shows the two i 
lands and Young Tore
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Lacrosse Goes Ip. 
are again up1 with

13th BATTALION 
BAND WILL PLAY
on afternoon trip of Steamer 
Modjeska,
WEDNESDAY NEXT, July 21, 
leaving Yonge Street Wharf at 
840. Home at 11 o’cloOk.

50 CENTS RETURN.

TURF FOLLOWERS !
Arc you losing money by the In- 
and-out running now going on at 
Fort Erie t If so. why not give me 
a trial ? Am on the Ground» at 

.-Fort Erie representing a prominent 
owner-trainer, and In a position to 
furnish genuine winning Informa
tion1 on one or two horses each 
week. I ask No Money In Advnnee, 
and my proposition will convince 
the most skeptical, I want business 
men—no trlfler*—to communicate 
with me. I want to tell them Just 
what I know and can do, and no 
more. For particulars, address. 
Box 62. World. 12

107 Victoria St.
ROOM 8. - ONE FLIGHT UP

OUR ONE BEST BET

WON
AGAIN

SATURDAY
AT A GOOD PRICE

TO-DAY
We have another excellent bet
ting proposition for our one best 
bet clients. It will be even a 
better price than,what our Sat
urday's one belt bet wae, and 
will win just as eaiily.

For Tuesday we have a

10 To 1 Shot
This trick outworked some of 
the fastest horses at the track. 
He will bp dropped in with a 
cheap bunch, and, barring ac
cidents, will win off by himself. 
CAUTION : Beware of parties 
who are selling what is suppos
ed to be our one horse wire at 
reduced prices, 
have been handing ouÿ the 
wrong horse right along. Those 
who patronize them must cer
tainly approve of crooked work 
and it served them right for get- 

Remember, the

These sneaks

ting stung, 
only place where you can get 
the genuine wire is at our office. 
Terms $1 Daily, $5 Weekly.
Wired everywhere.

EVEIY BOTTLE OF GENUINE

Coates Plymouth Gin
BEAIS THIS LABEL

r,

X
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EATON'S JULY SALE NEWSPastor Russell’s SermonDerbyshire he* Just returned a minis
terial supporter by the reduced major
ity of 2343, the result Is not nearly so 
unfavorable as appears on the surface. 
The Liberal vote has decreased by 830, 
while the Conservative has Increased 
by 917, but the successful candidate, Mr. 
T. G. Hancock, openly declared Himself 
a Labor-Socialist and this his opponent 
fully expected would Induce many de
fections from the ministerialist ranks. 
That, In these circumstance* and In 
view of the heavy Inroads made on the 
Liberal vote at other and earlier by- 
elections, the hlghwaiter mark of 1906 
should be so nearly reached In Mid- 
Derbyshire again discloses the effect of 
Mr. Lloyd-George's budget.

At the general election of* 1900—the 
war election—Mid-Derbyshire returned 
the tote member by a majority of 229, 
his majority at the preceding election 

Having been 675. Mr. Hancock's major
ity of 2843 Is In striking contrast to 
these figures and Is better compared 
with them than with the figures of 1906, 
when the Conservative vote fell far be
low Its strength In 1900 and still further 
below the number polled In 1896. The 
by-elections, since the Introduction of 
the budget, regarded fairly, undoubtedly 
show that the Libera rout, conspicu
ously observable before that date, has 
been stayed, and this will heighten the 
interest aroused by the coming poll In 
the High Peak Division of Derbyshire, 
consequent on the appointment of Mr. 
Oswald Partington as Junior lord of the 
treasury- In 1892 and 1895 this constit
uency went Unionist by majorities of 
366 and 607, while In 1900 and 1906 it 
changed color by majorities of 69 and 
796. The seat is thus by no means se
cure and the government ha* shown 
considerable confidence In running the 
risk of a by-election.

The Toronto World
newspaper FebllsM every 
Day la the Tear.

A

The Heathen For an Inheritance—Text, “Ask of Me, and 1 
Shall Give Thee the Heathen for Thine Inheritance, 

and the Uttermost Parts of the Earth for Thy 
Possessions” (Psalm ti, 8.)

WELL DONE, NORTH TORONTO.
North Toronto did splendidly on Sat

urday by passing both the bylaws sub
mitted, the sewerage plant carrying by 
239 to 184 and the parallel roads by 288 

This last result la peculiarly

================== AS IN JUNE ----------

Store Closes Saturday at One 
o'Clock During July and August

NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAY----------

to 130.
gratlfying.slnce it proves the elector* to 

alive to the very Important la

boring under present condition* Is 
chiefly arranged for our benefit—for 
the development In the minds of the 
royal priesthood of the ' sacrificing 
qualities, and the graces of the holy 
Spirit—meekness, gentleness, patience, 
faith, long-suffering, brotherly kind
ness, love.

Let us be sure, dear friends, that 
any theory of ours respecting tho 
heathen, or any other feature of the 
Divine program, which in any degree 
Implies superior wisdom, or superior 
energy, or superior love, on our part, 
as compared with that of our heaven
ly Father and our Redeemer, must be 
wrong. The sooner we .learn to pray 
from the heart, "Thy will, be done," 
the better It will be for ua, the more 
will we be able to get into harmonv 
with our Lord, and the more will we 
be used a* HI* ambassadors and repre
sentatives, 
foolishness with God, and the wisdom 
of God Is foolishness with man, hence 
we must not take the human stand
point In Investigating or reasoning 
upon the Divine purposes and pro
gram. Rather, we must go direct to 
the word of God, that we may discern 
the beauty, the harmony of HI* plans.

It is written that obedience Is bet
ter than sacrifice, and this being recog
nized, how careful it should make 
us to enquire what the will of the 
Lord Is; to search the Scriptures, that 
we may there ascertain the Divine 
program, and be found In harmony 
therewith.
Lord's present work Is the completing 
of the royal priesthood, the royal 
Judge, the royal prophet, the royal 
mediator, the Great King, for the 
world of mankind—for the world’s de
liverance from the bondage of sin and 
death, and their assistance back to 
harmony with God. Thus seeing, we 
will have patience In respect to the 
heathen, and strive now to make our 
own calling and election sure, and lay 
down our lives for the brethren In as
sisting to build them up In the must 
holy faith, "until we ail come to the 
measure of the stature of a man In 
Christ"—the great Mediator of the 
new covenant, of which Jesus Is the 
head. .

OAKLAND, Cal., July 18.-The Bible 
Students' Convention of Believers in 
the Atonement by the Precious Blood 
opened here yesterday. Pastor Russell 
of Brooklyn Tabernacle, New York, 
was the principal speaker on the pro

to-day. He made two addresses, 
of these as follows:

of the Mes- 
our.Lord

0» fully
Sues depending on, the provision of addi
tional arteries of traffic. North Tor- 

by this signal and significant 
4fcctslon aligned Itself on the progres
sive side and ha* prepared the way for 
g solution of the transport Ion problem 

t hat will be thoroly In accord- 
the public Interest. Altho

onto ha*

gram
We quote one 

Our text Is from one 
Manic Psalms. It represents Buy Neckwear Now, Meon Unes

ance with 
the sewage scheme we* of more imme
diate hygienic Importance, the fact that 
the majority for the parallel road* was 
much the greater, testifies to North 
Toronto's Intelligent appreciation of the 

railway situation and the city has 
reason to acknowledge the as- 

thua rendered towards it* pru- 
By Its very satlefac-

to Hie people the
decree rewarding 

ou** He-
as making known 
Heavenly Father’s 
Him for HI* faithfulness a*

assuring Him of Hls **“’*." 
the kingdom, and that with this 

will come the Inheritance of all tn 
earth, with power to 
things to the Heavenly Fathers will. 
H* was to have It for the mere re
quest: "Ask of Me." As a matter ol 
fact this world-wide dominion has not 
yet come to Messiah; the heathen are 
not yet His Inheritance; the uttermost 
parts of the earth are not yet HI* Pos
session. Indeed, as the prophet de
clares, "Darkness covers the earth, ana 
gross darkness the heathen."

When we remember our Redeemer * 
love for the race, the love which led 
Him to lay down His life "to seek and 
to recover that which was lost, we 
are Inclined to amazement that He has 
not yet asked the Father for His In
heritance of the heathen—we are as
tonished that He has permitted the 
prince of darkness" and the "reign of 
sin and death" for more than eighteen 
centuries since He suffered, the Just 
for the unjust, that He might bring 
us to God. Our perplexity in the mat
ter might well be answered by our 
Lord's words to the Badducees, "Ye 
do err, not knowing 
the power of God." Æ 
derstand the Scripture* more fully, and 
to Appreciate how the power of God 
will be exercised In bringing the heath
en under the domination of the Re- 

of our understanding

deemer, 
tlon to s

urged to buy as they seldom have done, secure in the fact 
that the goods are right for future wear and the price-; 
benefits perhaps never so favorable.

1500 High-Grade Four-in-Hand Knitted Ties at 
25c each -ties that have been acceptable values 
at two and three times the money. And you r 
never saw such a color assortment in neckwear.
See the window display.. July Sale price, each -

street 
every 
sis tance 
per settlement, 
tory pronouncement, North Toronto has 
laid the best foundation for Its contin
uous growth and advancement.

The wisdom of man Is

i

*1the imperial burden.
that delivered by 

Henson at Winnipeg 
Is better worth heed- 

tag than any of the hysterical ap
peals with which a small but noisy 
section of the British press have been 
filled. Canon Henson, of all the dis
tinguished Church of England men to
day. stand* nearert to the late Dean 

and I» closely associated with

sSuch an address as 
Canon Hensley 
the other day X

Are You Buying Shirts Now, Men ?
There we find that the

Our Stock-Reducing Time is Your Harvest Time
Little money buvs splendid shirts these days at " '’

EATON'S. Stock-reducing! Tuesday we’ll gather . 
up a counterful of Fancy Colored Neglige Shirts in the 
season’s many patterns and colorings and pile them out 
at 50c each.
All of very much better quality than the price in- g* A 
dicates;small cuffs attached; July Sale price, each.«UV

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN/ST. ————————

Stanley
the venerable Abbey of Westminster.

Identified with that broad- 
and lovable personality. The 
summarized In another col

ls all the more worthy of atten- 
the canon wa* par-

the Scriptures nor 
As we come to un-*o long 

minded
.address COST OF 1* DIT STRIAI, LIFE 1KSHR- 

AltCK FVRTHKR REDUCED BY 
THF. PHtDBSTIAl.

umn
tlon, because, as 
tlcular In pointing out, he stands out
side party, tho closely In touch with 
the best political opinion. When,there
fore, he declare* that there Is a pre

need for united action In

deemer. the eyes 
open and we are enabled to rejoice 
accordingly.

Orest Life Insurance Company Volun
tarily Adds Ovrr *20,000,000 In Addi
tional Brnrflts to Indent riel Policies. Our Lord did not ask for His great 

power to reign at an earlier date be
cause He knew the Father's plan, and 
was well contented with the Divine 
times and seasons; He had no wish of 
change In this. He did not ask to ré

volu ntary concessions aggregating 
over *20.000,000 additional benefits to 

the matter of Imperial defence and industrial policies already In force,and 
the' burden has now become too increasing the amount of benefits to

all similar policies Issued after July 
1st, briefly states the effect of an Im
portant and far-reaching announce
ment Just made by The Prudential 
Insurance Company through President 
John F. Dryden.

For years It has been the practice 
of The Prudential to add to the bene
fits already granted to policyholders, 
gluing more Insurance than the con
tracts called for whenever experience 
has demonstrated that It could safely 
be done. The constant aim of the of
ficers of The Prudential Is to give the 
most and the best for the least. Close 
and . careful study Is given every fea
ture of the Company's great business. 
The gains made In different depart
ments each year, the earning power 
of the Company's assets, decrease In 
mortality, etc., a* compared with 
what was expected, are all carefully 
scrutinized. In this way The Pruden
tial Is able from time to time to grant 
increased benefits to policyholders,giv
ing them the advantage obtained 
through these savings, even though no 
legal obligation so to do exists under 
the policy contracts.

According to the announcement Just 
made, on all Industrial policies Issued 
after July 1st the benefits will be In
creased by an amount averaging more 
than ten per cent., thus giving all new 
Industrial policyholders more Insur
ance for less money than ever hither
to granted.

In furtherance of this liberal prac
tice The Prudential has also made 
these concessions retroactive—that Is. 
applicable to similar policies Issued 
since the beginning of the year 1907 
and In force on the 1st of July of this 
year, thus enabling holders of old 
policies to share In the Increased bene
fits granted to the new.

It Is to be remembered that The Pru- 
There Is always a right way and a <,,ntlal Issued these policies upon the 

„.i , non-participating plan and that therer ng iy to adjust ourselves to any was no obligation whatever to pay one 
exigency, social, political, or economic, dollar of benefit In excess of the 
Last Saturday The Bakers' and Con- amounts called for under the contract*.
fectloners' Association nn.t.a K,,ii-tin« and ,hat these concessions have been lectloner. Association posted bulletins ,ntlrely voluntary and were extended
*" t"e ."Set that plea and other pas- by the Company In Its usual spirit of
tries which formerly sold at 10c each or liberality and fairness to pollcyhold-
the dozen should be hereafter retail- er*'
ed at 12c each or the dozen. This Is

sent urgent

Emerald Cam 
eras (Famow 
Book Una), $11 
and upwards.

ELECTRIC
IRON T. EATON C?,M,TED

CANADA

that
great
bear.

When will the world be converted? 
celve the heathen for an Inheritance when will Christ ask for the heathen? 
at the beginning of the Gospel Age. when will the Father give them to 
but has been content to wait and Hlm? How long, O Lord! The Scrlp- 
Dlace that request In It* due time In (Urai gnawer, dear friends, Is. that It 
harmony with another feature of the hM pleaged the Father to select the 
P a ï>roS!a'm muM, nr»t dc "Jewel” class during this gospel age
fulfilled. That other feature Is the „ meanH whlch the, world would 
selectonof the church the bride of thlnk fooilsh-by means of the preach- 
Christ the members of Hie body. It , o( the d tid, But Hls pro-' 
pleased the Father to make our Lord (or tehe future age Is different.

ZrM'. K,nr bî„ «.rn?n mtke Thara are millions who have no ear to the world s King, vut also to mane u*y,_ .*Him the high priest of an underpriest- Xrï.«th «Thert mirnmîT wtoTIhave 
hood, the bridegroom of the church. ^here are
Hls bride; the elder brother of these *-ve nf '‘V0."! 
saints of glory whom the Father Is !!* of God. In fact, according to 
Pleased to have developed during this the Scriptures, only a "little flock 
Gospel Age as "new creatures In Christ comparatively, can be brought Into ac- 
Jesus"—sharers of Hls sufferings, and c°rd with the Lord under the condl- 
of Hls glory to follow. tlon* of the present time, because sin

Meantime the heathen have been suf- abounds, because death reigns, because 
ferlng no damage. Bom in sin, shajj- ®atan> fbe prince of this world, now’ 
en In Iniquity, condemned to death, works antagonistically In the hearts of 
they, were having experiences with sin *h* children of disobedience, 
and death, and going down to the Hence It- has pleased God to have a 
great prison-house for periods of un- different method of dealing with the 
consciousness—until the Redeemer at world of mankind In general from that 
Hls second advent shall call them and which He adopted for dealing with the 
all mankind from the great prison- church In this age. In the next age 
house, the tomb. This He foretold force will be used, and not merely 
saying, "All that are In their graves moral suasion. Force will be employed 
shall hear the voice of the Son of Man In putting down the reign of evil. Sa- 
and come forth." This will Include tan will not merely be requested to 
not only the church of the first-bom desist from deceiving the world, but 
ones, who have been approved of God will be, bound for a thousand years, 
and whp, passing trial now, will come and be unable to deceive the nations, 
forth unto life eternal, but It will In- Likewise, mankind will no longer be 
elude also all the remainder of man- Invited to accept Christ, and to give 
kind, those who have not had God’s their hearts In obedience to Him. but. 
approval, all of whom because re- on the contrary, they will be compelled 
deemed, shall come forth unto Judg- to be obedient. A* It Is written, "Unto 
ment—trial. A fair trial will be theirs. Him every knee shall bow and every 
to determine their worthiness or un- tongue confess, to the glory of God." 
worthiness of life eternal by the man- Offers of grace will no longer be held 
ner In which they will receive or r«- out. with reward for faith attached; 
Ject the Christ of God when, during instead, knowledge shall fill the whole 
the millennium, the same shall be earth as the waters cover the great 
made fully known to them. deep. (Phlllpplans II.. 10, 11; Isaiah xl.,

It was part of the Divine purpose ».) As a result, no one shall then say 
finZt «I the 'vhoI,“ earth should be to hls neighbor, or to hls brother. 
flHed with people, and hpnee the bring- Know thou the Lord! for they all
niV/l lm ajrgrny ‘V part of the "hall know Him. from the least unto 
ÎkT ® "in; (T *hort >"eara of the greatest of them. (Jeremiah xxxl..
the present life, with experience of
sin and death conditions, will In due 
trme be supplemented by the glorious 
period of the millennium, 
grand opportunities

for the mother country alone to 
the admission must be taken 

as representative of the true situation.
The British peoples sincerely desire 

peace" and never In their history more 
•o than In thU the twentieth century. 
Great Britain partly by its voluntary 
act, but In large measure by force of 
circumstances. Is responsible for the 

In liberty and free selA-gov-

4.75 TORONTOConr.sl.nt »is«; 
•II ready for at- 
tachisg - • •

BRITAIN’S DIREST HOUR 
NOT PUBLICLY «OMITTED r WHEN YOU GO OUT 

TO LUNCH TO-DAY
be good to yourself and 
order a bottle of

O’KEEFE’S 
“PILSENER” LAG

tutelage
eminent of a large proportion of the

with herandworld's population, 
daughter states, for the development 
Of vast areas of the earth!* surface. 
Peace Is necessary for the successful 

objects, than

‘ ;

£Canon Henson, the Great English 
Divine, Gives Warning 

of Grave Crisis. sachievement of these 
which none can be more worthy. As 
Canon Henson eloquently phrased It— 
"The British Empire stands for right- 

government, personal liberty and
WINNIPEG, July 18.—That Great 

Britain trembler, upon the brink of fate 
olmllar to that which overwhelmed 
the Roman empire was the underlying 
warning hidden In the address which, 
has staggered the members of the 
Canadian Club here.

The speaker v as the Rev. Canon 
Hensley Henson, a celebrated divine, 
who is a canon of Westminster Abbey 
and the rector of St. Margaret’s, Lon
don, Eng.

Rev. Canon Htui-on Intimated that 
this was Great Britain's direst hour 
of need, tho. perhaps, It was not pub
licly admitted by many of her states
men, and he called upon the colonies, 
and particularly upon Canada, to help 
the mother country while there is 
yet time.

He said In part-
"My claim to attention consists In 

the fact that I am a cross-bench man. 
standing outride party, but holding a 
position which enables me to watch 
the course ol political opinion In Eng
land. I de”!re to urge on Canadians— 

Grave National Isaue.
"1. That the present movement for 

Imperial defence Is not an ordinary 
Incident of party politics, but a grave 
Issue of patriotism. Every political 
authority deserving public confidence 
has united In warning the country that 
It Is In danger of Wiring its secur

ity the best appetizer and aid to 
estion. Brewed as they brew la 

Pilsen, Germany—of pure Bai 
Malt Hods and Altered i

eous
religious toleration for one-fourth of sthe human race." It pleases some, even 
of those who owe It allegiance, to harp 

mistakes that have been made
UmmmUS- water—the

beer is filtered again after it is brewed | 
and pasteurized after being bottle " 

Ask for
The Beer With a Repottfeon

THE LIGHT BEER IN 
a THE LIGHT BOTTLE

upon
and decry policies which may not al
ways have been Immune from fault, 
but where Is there a nation which has

i
miJLreal claim to supersede the British 

Empire as It exists to-day In the dis
charge of the responsibilities that lie 
to Its hand? The empire, as Canon 
Henson urged. Is worth making aacrl- 

" flees for, and to ensure Its stability 
and Immunity from attack Is the first 
duty of all beneath Its flag.

A

8■will fall to stand by the mother coun
try 'r refuse to do her part tn defend 
the common heritage."THE PIE OUTRAGE.

Successful Picnic.
The fifth annual picnic of the Gaelic 

League was held last Saturday after
noon In High Park. It was the most 
successful In the history of the so
ciety. President Hinds was master of 
ceremonies and after hi* Introductory 
speech of welcome he Introduced the 
orators of the day. Alexander Fraser, 
provincial

34.)

Grand Trunk Muskoka, Georgian Bay 
and Lake of Baya Expreeaes,

That the old reliable route Is the fav
orite Is being demonstrated daily at 
the Union Station. Saturday the Geor
gian Bay Express had to have two ex
tra parlor cars and coaches, and for 
Muskoka and Huntsville, ten heavily 
loaded cars, five of which were parlor 
and Pullmans, 
via Muskoka Wharf I* the. way to go.

Ticket* and further Information may 
be obtained by calling at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

with Its
, for lessons of

righteousness and obedience and 
ward*. It* corrective "stripes,” or pun
ishments. to the careless will be to 
the Intent that so many as possible 
may ultimately be entirely recovered 
from death conditions and brought 
Into full accord with God in Christ. 
And others, demonstrating their un
willingness to come Into heart sym
pathy with righteousness, will be ut
terly destroyed from amongst the people (Acts III.. 23). P

The Prudential has already made 
voluntary concessions to Its Industrial 
ppllcyholder*. amounting to more than 
111,000,000, and this retroactive feature 
of Its new liberal benefits win add 
over $20,000,000 more to this remark
able sum, not to sipeak of the

archivist, Professor J. 
”2. That there Is nc hostility lir Eng- Kennedy fellow In political science, 

land Malnst Germany, and no belli- <olumbla University, New York, and 
cos* InU-niions in any section of the r°ga,n- The «beeches were fol-,
British people. We are too closely at- oy P‘P* mualc by Norman Mac-
lied with Germany In race, religion, ™{;aL:°n and 1Ir1*1' dance* by Professor 
literature, science, nnd commerce to be >noma* t.orrigan and Miss Laurence, 
n^ufnfiy oppoeed; but there are signs JjJ1® People enjoyed exceedingly,
that the German government does not thf league served a de-
really represent the mind of the Ger- adppar and the Picnic clo.ed with
man nation. In any case: we cannot , p Pna “ *anw °f good old Irish hur- 
shut our eyes to- the possible conse
quences of German naval expansion.

Fragility of Empires.
"3. That recent experience has warn

ed us of the tiagility of modern em
pires. The collapse of Russia before 
Japan was e great object lesson which 
we cannot ignore.

"4. Thai the British Empire |«, by
comparison tilth other civilized low- “The operators In Pennsylvania have 
era. an undefended empire. Tills sit- given notice of a reduction of ll cents 
uatlon dl.l r.ot greatly matter In the H ten on the rr.lr'ng rale Before ehPy 
past, because the empire, owing in Its oan ,.„tabll*h such a reduction they 
geographical distribution, was practi- mu,t wipe cut of existence every local 
cnlly Inaccct i ible tn attack, but now. miners' union In Central pr nr.s'ylvan- 
o win g to medtrn development:., It Is . |a." 
no longer Inaccessible.

"5. That the British Empire i- worth 
ti.aklng sacrifices for, and that ll Is 
cur p'aln duty to bear our (hare of the 
burden necesrary for securing ils sta
bility and Immunity trnm attack 
Imagine the calamity to mankind 
which the downfall of the British em

it would be (to 
the down- 
the fr und-

an Increase in price of 20 per cent. 
Alas! for the poor pie-monger on whom 
vituperation will be poured out of the 
vials of the wrath of the ple-muncher 
who will unthinkingly blame the dis
penser of these toothsome delicacies 
for a cruel assault on the one thing 
that makes like worth living.

But the fault Is not the pie-monger's; 
the blame justly lies on the short
sighted bakers and pa*try-makerit who 
could not meet the economic problem 
In such a sensible and humane way 
a* to keep the old standard price for 
pies and also retain the good-will, and 
even gain the encomiums, of the pie- 
eater. This Indeed was eaay enough. 
The baker* submit that the rise In 
the price of pie* is due to the Increas
ed cost of materials. If they must 
pa> more for flour and fruits and 
jams, why then, of course, the pie-eater 
must pay more for hls one—and only— 
Indispensable gustatory delicacy.

What futll^v of logic! What econ
omic Incompetency! All that wa* ne
cessary to save the situation and keep 
everybody cheerful and happy was 
simply to make the pie smaller in di
mensions. How should the pie-eater 
reallji care for a mere loss In quan
tity once he had tucked away in the 
recessas of hls anatoir*. the succulent 
and well-filling luxury of hls halcyon 
hours 1 If our bakers do not at once 
readjust matters who knows but that 
the now Incensed ple-saler may not 
become a man-eater and begin on the 
buker* ami confectioners!

Ity.
CAR OF FREIGHT BURNED

Spontaneous Combustion Causas D* 
structlon of Goods In Transit.

RIRAM-PTON, July 18.—At about 7 
o'clock this morning, a* a freight train 
on the C.P.R. was approaching Bramp
ton, a car was discovered to be on fire. 
Upon reaching Brâmipton the fire bri
gade was summoned, but the car and 
contents were destroyed. Valuable 
freight consigned to Vancouver was 
destroyed. It Is thought the fire origin
ated from spontaneous combustion,

ENTRANCE RESULTS.
High school entrance results war# 

published In The—Sunday World. Of 
the 1739 candidates writing l28fl~pai*8#—/ 
a percentage of 73.8. This was 8.8. p«r 
cent, better than last year. The aver
age age of the'candidates was 14 year*.

many,
many millions more that will ensue to 
prospective policyholders. Moral—The gateway

WRITES FROM THE ARCTIC
«

Explorer Steffanaon and Party Living 
With Eaklmoe.

OTTAWA. July 18.—(Special).—A let
ter hajs been received at the geological 
survey from V. Steffansson. who I* 
far up In the Arctic circle, conducting 
natural researches In conjunction with 
Dr. Anderson. The two gentlemen are 
living among the Eskimos, their prin
cipal diet being caribou.

Steffansson says that he has come In 
contact with many Eskimos who nev
er before have seen a white man. The 
two explorers got along well during 
their long stay In the north, where 
they will remain for over a year more. 
They expect to spend next winter at 
the mouth of the Coppermine River.

The letter was written on Feb. 1Î, 
taking five months to reach Ottawa.

Coal Miners Threaten Trouble.
PITTfiBURG, Pa., July 18,-Thoims 

L. Lewis, national president of the 
United Mine Workers of America, who 
left hero Saturday for the Central 
Pennsylvania coal mining districts 
said:

So, then, our Lord's reason for not 
asking sooner for the heathen as Hls 
Inheritance, and the remotest parts of 
the earth for Hls possession, was be
cause He knew the Father's plan to be 
a different plan, and that It was the 
more excellent way. and He delighted 
to do the Father's will, And so with 
all the followers of Christ: Wo

Gas Distended 
His Stomach

Caused Palpitation, and Prevent
ed Bleep. When Health Was 
Gone, Cure Followed Use of 
"Nerviline."

soon a*
they ascertain the Father's glorious 
plan of salvation, they find It to he 
soul-satisfying, and greatlv prefer It 
to any plan of their own. It is the 
developed Christians, whom the apos
tle designates ’babes In Christ," who 
ate continually praying to the hea
venly Father for a change of the Divine 
program. Imagining that their wisdom 
and their love In respect to the heath
er, are superior to those of the Infinite 
Creator. Nearly all Christian people 
have had their experience with such 
Ignorance, and we are glad to suppose 
that the heavenly Father laid not the 
sin of such presumption to our charge, 
but rather sympathetically appreciated 
our Interest In the heathen, altho He 
must have deprecated our lack of rev
erence, our headiness, our high-mind
ed assumptions of more than Infinite 
wisdom.

"My last wish w111 toe," writes Harry 
F. Pollard, a well-knolvn boot and shoe 
traveler of Hartford, "that ev»ry me 
with a had et <mach may learn as I 
did. before It's too late, that Nerviline 
Is the one remedy to cure. Whj. 1 
was In mighty bad shape, my digestion 
was all wrong, and every night I 

would waken with 
a atari and find 
my heart Jumping 
like a threshing 
machine. This was 
caused by gas on 
my stomach press-

__________________Ing against my
heart. When I* started to use Nervi
line I got better mighty fast. It I* 
certainly a grand remedy for the tra
veling man, keeps your stomach In 
order, cures cramps, prevents lumbago 
or rheumatism, breaks up chest colds 
and Sure throat In fact there hasn't 
been an ache or pain Inside or outside 
for the past two years that I haven't 
cured with Nerviline. J)o you wonder 
I recommend It?"

UN

INCORPORATED 1886Û

TRADERS BANKThe
pire would Involve, 
use a phrase fitly applied^* 
fall of the R<,man empire). ’ 
erlng of a world.’ The model n Briton 

adopt WordswortVs language

r

m of CanadaCapital
and Surplus

$6,350,000
Total 

Assets
$34,000,000 

Commercial and savings accounts solicited and 

best terms offered.

may
about Great Britain with ♦'Wn Krtater

I fitno'*:
•For dearly must we prize thee; we 

who fipd
In thee a bulwark foi the cause »f 

. men.’
The British Umpire etbnd« for rlglit- 

eou" government, personal liberty, and 
religious !■ deration to one-fourth of tho 
human race.

»
We are not saying a word against 

missions—home and foreign. Quite tu 
the contrary; we believe that every 
Christian should labor with heart and 
hand to do all In hls power to glorify 
the Father and the Redeemer, and to 
enlighten hls fetlowmen respecting the 
cross of Christ, and the blessings and 
privileges which It secure*. But while 
gladly, willingly, serving the Divine 
cause, "Instant In season and out of 
reason," we should learn to labor and
to wait. We should learn" that the la- tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont,

m
I1 Too Heavy For Britain.

"8. That the burden of defending 
the empire Is row too h<avv for the 
reputation of Great Britain, and mûri 
be falrlv distributed on the empire as

Mlsï„«‘2S‘^i;7.s::.csMs Yon*'Md Btoor s“-
British Dom'nlont beyond the sea*,

THE LATEST BRITISH BY- 
ELECTION.

Altho a* compared with the excep
tional majority of 3S9« given the late 
Sir Alfred Jacoby at the general elec
tion, the British constituency of Mld-j

THE peopleFor general household use Nerviline 
has no equal: It will cure the aches and 
ailment* of the e entire family—refuse 
anything but Nerviline, 28c per bottle, 
five for 31.<K>, all dealers or The Ca-

»,

ll
Yonge and Colbome Sts. 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenport 
Queen and Broadview Ave.

13 THE?*!
Kiner St. and Spadina Ave.
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Assorted flavors, 30c. lb.
For sale only by

MICHIE & CO., Ltd,
7 Kins Street W.
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— AM UC'WHERniUBORMim FINE HND WORM AGAIN 
GLACE RAY INVITES Hill CflOL WIND ON SUNDAY

j|HN CATTO ft SINEWS1 THE WEATHER || Majestic 6c 10b4 SHOWS 
DAILY

The only cool spot in town./ c/cM£rr&. ///r/reeHAh <

TWithout excep
tion, the big
gest cigarette 
value on the 
market.

i VAUDEVILLEMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Juty 18.—<8 p.m.)—Strong wind* or mode
rate gales have obtained to-day thruout 
the Lower Lake region, accompanied by 
showers and thunderstorms early Sunday 
morning, while the weather has been tine 
to-day over the greater part of Ontario, 
heavy showers and thunderstorms have 
occurred in the Ottawa and Upper St. 
Lawrence Valleys, light local rains have 
occurred In Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 48—78; Victoria, 50-88; Vancou
ver, SS—7$; Edmonton, 62-68; Calgary, 
62-70: Medicine Hat, 54-78; Moose Jaw, 
84—83; Winnipeg, 50-80; Port Arthur, 46- 
74; Parry Sound, 84—68; London, 58—88; 
Toronto, 58—68; Ottawa, 56—68; Montreal, 
62-66; Quebec. 50-70; Halifax. 56-82.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Freeh northwesterly to westerly 
winds; fine,’ with higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh east
erly winds; fine and warmer.

Alt West—Warm and partly fair; scat
tered showers and thunderstorms.

:

ICARRERAS r6—Great Acts—6. Don’t misa It. /Bargain
Silks

Tree Blown Down and Narrow Es
cape on Church Street 

Yesterday.

Trades Congress Representative 
Says That Hon. Mr. King 

Should Be Taking Notes.
One
gust

l HANLAN’S ‘Just across
POINT THE BAY”
THE FIVE I 1,*AS.O'S ROYAL
BOISES 1 A OROBATS

SENSATIONAL 1 DIRECT FROM 
GYMNASTS I JAPAN 

AFT. 
EVfc.

i 1&To-day will be fine and warm. Yes
terday was to have been like that, but . 
It was not so altogether. It was the 
coolest July day In a considerable ' 
number. This was on account of the | 
strong northwesterly wind, which blew;| 
most of the day, lowering the tem
perature. The wind gained a velocity 
of 30 miles an hour In the afternoon. 
At 10 o’clock this had fallen to 16 miles. 
There will be a fresh breeze to-day.

There was a shower at noon yes
terday, but too slight for measure
ment." Early In the morning, before 
sunrise, there were heavy showers,and 
Southampton shared this.

Thruout the province the day was 
fine, the only heavy rains being In 
the Ottawa Valley. At Kingston a 
shower of one-tenth of an Inch oc
curred. At Parry Sound a very slight 
shower fell.

One Incident of the storm In the af
ternoon was reported by George Park
inson, 278 Church-street, who was an 
eye-witness of the very narrow escape 
of several children from the fall of 
a 50-foot poplar tree near which they I 
were playing. Mr. Parkinson had occa- I 
sion to go Into his yard a few minutes ! 
before the tree was Diown down, and 
he remarked that there might be such j 
a danger. A year ago the tree had . 
been reported to the owner of the pro- ! 
perty, who said It was good for a score j 
of years yet. The tree stood In the yard j 
°f A. Smith, 380 Church-street, where ! 
five or six children were playing. Just 
as Mr. Parkinson got back to his own 
doorstep the tree came down with s 
great smash, narrowly missing the 
children, and Just across the spot Mr. 
Parkinson had been on a moment be
fore. It crushed the fence In Its fall 
and broke down his bed of corn, de
stroying his garden. The tree broke 
about three feet from the ground, and 
proved to be quite rotten at the core.

'A warning has been circulated In 
several districts near Toronto regard
ing old poplar trees. They have all 
been planted evidently about the same 
time In the past by early settlers, and 
have now reached a stage of maturity 
when the ax and some young saplings 
are the only remedy.

Local steamboat captains say yes
terday was the roughest day on the 
lake this season.

The strong wind gave some of the : 
boat men on the bay some trouble, | 
and at least two upsets were report
ed.

Many sailors dropped sails and row
ed home when the breez got too stiff 
for safety. Mr. Maitland of the Ayk
royd boathouse refused to rent anv 
of'his boats, claiming that the wind 
rendered boating dangerous. A launch 
was upset near Hanlan's Point, and 

was occupied by 
three parties turned over coming from 
Centre Island. The occupants were 
quickly picked up by the police boat 
and landed, after which the boat 
towed to the city side.

GLACE BAY, N.8., July 18.—(Spe
cial.)—James Simpson, vice-president of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Can- 
ad a, considers It of vtUU Importance that 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, minister 
of labor, should be In the strike district 
and the following message was for
warded this evening to P. M. Draper, 
secretary Trades and Labor Congress, 
Canada, Ottawa: “Minister of labor 
should hasten to scene of strike, not to 
Interfere, but to merely observe. Mili
tary accepting favors from company 
and exceeding their duties In the Inter
est of company. Strikers are provoked, 
but remain peaceful."

A manoeuvre of the military Satur
day night brought forth adverse critic
ism of Chief of PoliceMclsaac and hun-

about 
women

col- ALL FREE 
SPECIAL MITE

nut a tint* remainder
f chiffon Taffetas» lsoalalaea» 

of Tsmollse. In all
’ and colorings.

Oa Sale 80c aClearing 
1«“»" ,
B?uri5c«n;u?.

»-rdKo.î:^.te"
rrand”c." O. 9.., SOC Y.rd,

Satin Orientals
in full range », ^u-aUe^-ade^ a. 
grown'1’ Buck; ’,lhagen ciel.
&~%*rn'N.Svk/' wS', Cream:

Nile.

«te., etc.

Rough Raw Silks
K^ov^oSa.^yPr 

krUe?r etlnran' sh^-natural
IfnmlettC Navy, White, Black, Tan 
Pink Wedgewood, Nasturtium, Cop- 

cardinal. Sky. Lemon, 
ping, Maroon. Tomato, etc., etc.

Wide Paillettes at $1.50
acrea*m!"V Ivory,* ^uVe",

B. ' P^^p...C0«t‘Ke^lce T‘sTy;

Amethyst, Black and

Lace Gowns
(Shaped) ,

Beautiful range of all the 
wiskea. as Brussels, Alencon,
*rnv Escurlal, Silk Floss embroidered 
on Silk Nets. In Black. White, Ivory
sarclai value «hie mouth ut *10.00,
iESo ell.OO, *17.00 to *80.00.

WED. 
JULY 21«t. 

BRITISH WELCOME I.EAOI» 
—AT HOME—

.Maslc — Sport* — Game* — 
Handnome Prise*.

II I The following 
reasons should 
be convincing 
enough to in
duce you to 
smoke

Me:
Prluted

Regularly TO/ nD! v»l

%m 1 Record Crowds Every Pay 
SOARBORO BEACH

Open Air Shew heeded by—

FRENZIEO

hnwn from end 
n are strongly 
lire in the fact 
md the price-

THE BAROMETER.
Free f
Twice daring, diving dervish In 
Daily \ “THE LIMIT” * ' 
Aft.— HIPPODROME -Even’g

mTime.
8 a.m........
Noon........
8 p.m........
4 p.m.....
8 p.m............................ 62

Mean ot day, 62: 
rage, 6 below; 
rain. .26. 
day’s lowest, 17.

Wind.
4 N.W.

Ther. Bar. 
66 29.34
88

1004
CROP

1004
CROP

29.37 21 N.W.66
64 It was %dreda of citizens, 

eleven o’clock, when men, 
and children were preparing to make

armed

29.6* 19 N.W.
difference from ave- 

hlgliest, 68; lowest. 66; 
Saturday’s highest, 78; Satur-

Ünita tad Paul 
Twirling Gymnaste 
"Ezra.

TRoh Wentworth, 
the Circus Quernat their wav homeward, that an

. from the K.C.K. 
the town and, with

Ardo and Eddo,
Comedy Bar Experte I the Mule ComedianHello, picket of forty men 

marched down upon ,_ .
glittering bayonets attached to rifles, 
made their way thru the crowded 
streets to the business section of tbe 
town. The pickets only re™a"'ned ,a 
minutes, but feeling ran high and had 
they stayed there might have been

\ report had reached the olJ’cer*haF 
the coal company during the day tha
an attempt was going to belpj!!d but 
blow up the company s offices, but 
there was not the slightest trouble.

A Record Breaking Peace.
Chief Mclsaac said he never remem

bered as quiet a pay-night, and not 
to make an arrest broke all reconi*. 
This was due to the/ saloons he mg 
closed at the request of .the U.M.w. 
Over 7000 men, both U.M.W. and F. 
W A. received their wages for two 
weeks’ work. Over *200,000 was paid 
out and the tour of pay clerks was 
carried out with all the pomp of a mili
tary review.

Struggle at No. 2.
It Is reported that strikers will make 

a dead set to tie up No. 2 colliery 
either to-morrow or Tuesday morning. 
There are a large number of foreign
ers In this pit, and It is understood 
that U.'M.W. workers has been active
ly at work there.

The amount shipped Saturday was 
6260 tons, but 2215 tons of this was 
taken from the banks. The number 
of tons token from the mines was 
3815 tons.

To-night the U.M.W. rounded up 
one Hundred men for, a Moncton con
tractor and shipped them off to Syd
ney in a special car. The car had 
Just left the town when a «pedal tram 
from Loulsburg came In over the com
pany's road with over ’ one hundred 
men ready to work at daylight. Th“ 
U.M.W. pickets claim .that they will 
have half of theee men by to-morrow 
night. U.M.W. pickets are stationed 
at all points.

.25 i Black Cat Big bill of special FeaturesSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.OU
F romJuly 1S

Canadian........Liverpool ................ Boston
Lauren tlan.......Movllle
St. Paul..
Lake Erie........... Quebec ....
St. Louis 
Hudson.,
Pennsylvania. ..Plymouth 
Pannonla....
Virginian....
Columbia....
Madonna.,..,
Bremen..........
Arabic..............
Caledonia....
La Bretagne.
Vaderland...
Friesland....
Canadian.......
Lauren tlaa..
St. Paul..........

Atir.:
J

:h -* HANLAN’S
POINTTO-DAYBoston

Southampton ...New York 
... Liverpool 
Southampton 

Havre 
... New York 
.. New York 
.... Montreal 
.. New York 
,.. New York 
.. New York 
.... Liverpool I
___  Glasgow
................ Havre
........ Antwerp
.... Liverpool 

Boston
.......... Boston

..Southampton ..New York

. fCigarettesothers. EASTERN 
LEAGUE

NE W AtK-TORONTO

I BASEBALLNew York 
New Yorkn? Game via led <-4<

..Naples .. 

..Liverpool 

..Movllle 

..Marseilles .. 

..Cherbourg . 
...New York . 
...New York 
..New York .. 
..New York . 
..Philadelphia 
...Liverpool 
...Movllle ....

IN PREFERENCE TO OTHERS
10 FOR 10 CENTS AT LEA0IN8 TOBACCONISTS

popular
Chan-

Hotel Brant, Annex snd Cottages
New management. Everything first- 

class. Cuisine unexcelled. Table supplied 
from own gardens. On the beach. .Bath
ing, boating, etc. Cool brqezea. Spacious 
verandahs, pavilion for picnics. Hour 
from Toronto. For terms and full Infor
mation write A. L. Kline, Manager, Bur
lington, Ont.

\t Time
Sell by the million because they are the 
best.,

BLACK CAT 
CIGABETTESDress Nets /*

White, Cream 
including

Cheating, Ceaahrsy, In Plain. 
Figures, Spots, Stripes, etc.

A,re made by the very latest and most sci
entific machinery.

BLACK CAT 
CIGABETTES

EXCURSION TOKnit ShawlsVi- The r. W. MATTHEWS CO. Untouched by hand in the process of man
ufacture. BRANTFORDBLACK CAT 

CIGABETTES
«/!** etc.—Beautiful new.6 *

£i Sf ast,’ "sags. as „r «xr7”K£i
E^alslte Pure Silk Kelt *he"l- >- 
plain colors at *a-60, *8.00, *4.00, *6.00 
te *.00 each.
daVntv* headwear, etc.. White, Cream, 
Black—*1.00, *1.23, *1.60, *3.0o each. 
Orenburg end Real Shetland Shawls 
(rent 60c to $10.00 each.

For Tourists
Our stock of Travailla* lie.-, and
Wrap Shawls Is most complete—Light 
and heavy weights—From SHOO, *0.00, 
88.00, *7.00, *8.00, *10.00 each.

Visiting Scotsmen
Should call and examine our showing 
of the Scottish Clan and Family Tar
tan* famous all over America, shown 
in Rugs, Shawls, Fine Dress Fabrics, 
Handbag*, Neckties. Hosiery, Hand
kerchief*. Gentlemen's Vests, Belts, 
Bashes, etc., etc.

FUNERAL DIRECTORt,
8FADINA AVENUE.

PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 
Phenes—Callege 7*1-70*. H*

>
via Hamilton. July 21st ^ C. P.^R.

„j. Tickets for 
Station. Adults

BLACK CAT 
CIGABETTES Arc therefore clean 'and healthy. Good returning July 

leave* station at 7.60 a.m 
nale by committee at 
81.15. Children 60c.

Emerald Cam* 
eras (Fimemfl 
Beck Une), $18 I 

ii and upward» *

The strands of tobacco are placed evenly 
from end to end.

BLACK CAT 
CIGABETTESDEATHS.

BAIRD—At Paris. Ont., Andrew H. Baird, 
on July 17th, 1909.

Funeral from Ills late residence, Paris, 
Ont., Monday, 19th Inst., at-2.30 p.m.

BRUCE—In this city, on July 15, 1909, 
Catherine Bruqe. beloved wife of George 
Bruce, stone mason.

Funeral will leave W. K. Murphy’s 
parlors, 479 Queen-street West, Monday, 
July 19th, 1909, at 8.30 a.m„ to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

CRAW FORD—On Friday, July 16, 1909, at 
Toronto General Hospital, Mrs. Fanny 
Crawford, aged 76 years.

Funeral from A. W. Miles’ undertak
ing parlors, / to Necropolis Cemetery, 
where the Rev. W. J. Southern, All 
flalnts’ Anglican Church, will hold fun
eral service at 10 a.m., Monday. Her 
friends will please accept this notice.

FRANCIS—At the home of her parents, 
31 Hook-avenue, West Toronto, on Sat
urday morning, July 17th, 1909. Dorothy 
Melby, only child of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Francis, aged 9 months 2 days.

Funeral Monday (to-day) at 2 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery.

GILCHRIST—At the residence of her par
ents. 86 Pearson-avenue, Gladys Ger
trude, youngest daughter of David and 
Agnes Weeks Gilchrist, aged 4 
and 8 months.

Funeral Tuesday, July 20, at 2.1 
to Prospect Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

JACKSON—At till residence, 281 Bruns-
• wlck-nvenue, on Sunday evening, July 

18, 1909. James Henry Jackson.
Funeral notice later.

LEADBETTER—On Sunday, July 181 h, at 
the residence of, her niece, Mrs. Harry 
Barker, 65 Gore Vale.avenue, Helen 
Iveadbetter, In her 63rd year.

Interment at Kincardine, on Tuesday 
afternoon.

LOBRAICO— Maria Teresa Lobralco, 
daughter of Francesco Qllonna, on Sat
urday, July 17, 1909. at her home. 164 
Chestnut-street, beloved wife of Munzlo 
I/Obralco, In her 36th year.

Funeral Tuesday at 8.46 a.m., to Lady 
of Mount Carmel Church, thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

NEWSON—Muriel, Infant daughter of Ed
ward E. and Ella M. Newson, on Sat
urday afternoon, at her parents’ resi
dence, 105 Rlverdale-avenue, Toronto.

Funeral at 3 p.m., Monday, from the 
home of Mrs. Isabella Newson, 87 Pearl- 
street North, Hamilton.

WALLACE—On Sunday morning. July 18. 
1909, at the Isolation Hospital, Toronto. 
Donald 8., dearly beloved little son of 
James G. and Margaret A. Wallace, 
of 117 Delaware-avenue, aged 7 years.

Funeral Monday, at 10 a.m., from Iso
lation Hospital. Interment In 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Knit Shnwls for

WHEN YOU WANT ABLACK CAT 
CIGABETTES Free drawing always ensured.

TAXICABSpecially selected tobacco used, always of 
the same quality and flavor.

BLACK CAT 
CIGABETTESYOU GO OUT 

INCH TO-DAY
to yourself and
ittle of

JUST TELEPHONE TO

Main 6921s BLACK CAT 
CIGABETTES

Taste, smell and smoke the same all the 
year round.a. sa.ll boat which

Compare a BLACK CAT Cigarette with any other Cigarette on the 
market, and you will at once recognize Its superiority.

To test a cigarette—take any Virginia Cigarette, at any 
price, and light It; at the same time lighting a Black Cat.
Smoke from ehch, alternately, and pose the smoke through .the 
nose. 'You will Immediately detect the difference.

If you cannot obtain BLACK CAT CIGARETTES at your dealer’», sand 
ten cCnts In postage stamps to Adolph Frankau A Co., Limited, 232 McOIII 
Street, Montreal, and you will receive a package of 10 BLACK CAT Cigar
ettes by return mall, post free.

was EDUCATIONAL.
m
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er and aid to di* ' 
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ltered water-j 
after it is bret 1 

ter being bottlài» I
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99 LAG I*Young Remittance Man Suspected of 
Robbery In Pembroke Street.

A sllck-looklng young Englishman, who 
got regular remittances from the o'd 
country, and spent them liberally on 
canoes and things, was arrested voMerday 
by Acting Detective Miller of No. sta
tion on suspicion of having robbed his 
fellow-roomers In 79 Pembroke-streU.. Thu 
landlady notified the police to come after 
Sydney Davis, who was thought to have 
gotten away with $17 of Thos. Bailey’s 
money. He Is 18 years old.

Threatened to Murder Hie Neighbor, 
James McBride.J0HN CAHO ft SON

Wm. Smith, a married man, 41 years of 
age, and living In 378 Manning-avenue, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon charged 
with threatening to murder Jas. McBride.

Hla reason seems to have played him 
some trick, for, at half-past 1 lu the 
morning, he became very violent, and 
people In the house were frightened into 
summoning P.C.'e Martin and Lillie. *who 
held the frantic man down until he cooled

66 TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

ONTARIO end Ontario ConservaumAiuv toryof Muslc end Ar1

LADIES* WHITBY, ONT..
Canada

ears

THE ” SAVOY” Best Quality Anthracite COLLEGE
(Tonga and Adelaide 8ta)

•pedal Lunch, 12 till 2 
Ice Cream, Sodae, Etc. 
Japaneae Tea Rooms. 
Delicious Candice.

"True.Cool.’’
The latest end 

hacked
BPECIA 
The coll
itrooepbera *' Send for calender

I.IST* to b. found In «nv

EEvfj?lrMARC. Ph.D.. ,’rlBclpaL

off.
His threat later In the day to kill Mr. 

McBride, who Uvea In the same house, 
was couched in such serious language as 
to Inspire the issue of a warrant. $6.50A NOTE OF WARNING.

LONDON, July 18.—(C. A.P.)—Referring 
to the O. T. P. issue. The Morning Post 
says Canada certainly has been borrowing 
In the past few years at a rate which, 
must give rlee to the greatest misgiving.

GREEK CABINET RESIGNS.
TORONTO'S MOST 

Central Hardware Store
»

July 18.—TheATHENS, Greece,
Greek Cabinet has resigned and the 
king has requested D. C. Rhallls, the 
former premier, to form a new minis
try. M. Rhallls has asked for time to 
consider the matter and will announce 
hie decision on Monday.

"

FHAITOMS IS DROWNED 
LOST LIFE FOR HIS HIIT

STORM IN OTTAWA DISTRICT.

Best Free-Burning AnthraciteOTTAWA, July 18.—To-day’s storm 
did much damage to hay In the dis
trict, aa the rain was exceedingly abun
dant and heavy for hours. A number 
of telephone lines were put out of order 
by lightning.

terlina
ARMY LASS KILLED.J

$5.5018.—(Special).—AJuly
telegram received to-night by James 
Horwood, 368 Central-avenue, conveyed 

of the accidental death of hie 
daugihter, Lucy, at Fern le, B.C. Miss 
Horwood was engaged In the work of 
the Salvation Army.

LONDON.flavors, 30c.
kale only by
r& co.41-*
it Street W.

L
Boit Upset in the Don, and After 

Swimming to Bank Young 
Man Turned Back.

Don Carlos Dead.
ROME, July 18.—Don Carlos of Bour

bon, the pretender to the Spanish 
throne, died to-day at Varez, In Lom
bardy.

■ > v
news

We carry the Leading makes 
of Hand Saw*—

STERLING, STAR, 
MILFORD

In trying to recover his Hat. after 
he had tumbled out of a punt on Don 
River, near Water-street, Frank 
("Curly”) Toms, was drowned at 5 
o'clock yesterday afternoon.

Altho several employes of the Grand 
Trunk were called quickly to the spot, 
and one of his companions could swim 
adeptly, no practical effort was made 
to rescue him, and he was not taken 
from the water for nearly half an 
hour, when two men. John Parker, 41 
Cherry-st reel, ami Fred Hardy, 97 
Cherry-street dived for him.

The Grand Trunk men tried to fish 
him out with a pole, and the compan
ion that could swim and who had 
fallen in from the same boat, crawled 
out on the bank anil remained watch
ing proceedings.

Toms was 27 years old 
with his parents on East King-street, 
near Rrlght-slreet .and drove a wagon 
tor Mrs. A. Judge, 320 East Gerraril- 
street. He and Harvey Armstrong In 
one punt, and Jas. Stewart ,a team
ster. In another, paddled across th“ 1 
river to a boat house to see some | parte, 
friends. Finding nobody there they | 
started hack. Stewart's craft reached 
the west bank first and Just as he w«s 
•lopping out the other lioat upset. He | past few years he has played an lm- 
pushed his punt out to them.
•trong climbed In and went to one 
end tu give Toms a hand when the | 
second craft turned turtle. All three | 
had been drinking, but the t.wo struck corporations. He said he was In Can- 
out. swimming for the west bank. a(,a on a pleasure trip, which will take 
Toms, vi hen half way In, turned back him to the Pad He coast. He leaves 
tn get n!s hat, which was floating, and for London toTday to visit friends, 
went down. Mr. Bonaparte is a grandson of Je-

The body was taken into the morgue, rome Bonaparte, King of Westphalia, 
where ar Inquest will he held this ftn(1 H gran(, nephew of Napolebn I. 
evening by Cprmier Dr. Singer. He was born at Baltimore In 1851, gru-

dauttd from Harvard at the age of 20 
and from the Harvard Law School 
tlireo years later. He began legal 
practice In Baltimore and soon became 
known as an active Republican. He 
Identified himself with the reform wing 
and It was his strong championship of 
public rights which made him the rignt 

I hand man of the fighting president, 
rooms (.10 with baths) ; furnishings h* retired from the attornev-general- 
and riilant* complete in every detail, ship on the Incoming of the nerw ad- 
Kpedal rates to commercial men. 
w. H. BROWN. Prop.

Height burned A „ ‘ELIAS ROGERS CLMount Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

Summer Complaint,

Stomach Cramps,

Colic,

Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and all 
Looseness of the Bowels

iombuetlon Causes 
|f Goods In Transit.
1 Tuly”* 18.—At about f ;

freight train
SCION OF IMPEfflUL RICE 

NOW H NOTED REPUBLICAN
A [•]

% *
y

edtfHEAD OFFICE, PHONE MAIM 4155ruing, as a 
[•as approaching Br“™ 
[discovered to be onXM

the At* hfr

r
elded victory In the Philippine free 
trade •provision. The sub-committee, 
which has been considering this sec
tion has decided to permit the free 
admission of 160,(8)0,000 cigars annually, 
as requested by the president, Instead 
of 70,000,000, as would be admitted un
der a senate amendment adopted at 
the lnstan.ee of Mr. Lafollette. With 
the exception of rice and the limita
tion placed upon tobacco and sugar, 
ull articles “the growth, product, or 
manufacture of the Philippine Island,” 
will be admitted free. The inclusion 
of the words “or manufacture” Is the 
subject of criticism in many quart
ers.

Aiken head Hardware Limited 
TEMPERANCE ST.

r TIFT CETS HIS WITBrampton 
loned. but tb4

destroyed. 'Vancouver .
thought the flre

combustion» ,

Charles Bonaparte, a Grand- 
Nephew of the Great Emperor, 

Visiting Toronto.

BBS
Continued From Page 1.ied to

would "have to get the votes." It 
_j recognized that it would be Im

possible to put hides, lumber and coal 
the free list if the conference re

port was to be adopted by the sen- 
Nelther was It believed rates 

these articles could be reduced. 
That a change of sentiment had 

taken place In the senate- In the mat
ter of tree Iron ore and free oil was 
a matter of common gossip about the 
capitol yesterday. It was stated just 
as confidently that the 15 per cent, 
ad valorem rates on hides would have 
to be out In half, altho some oppon
ents to the proposition of putting hides 

the free list are still hopeful of re- 
j fen per cent.

taneous t vas
nce results. He lived as at- 

States
who-ti 
T.aXed

Charles J. Bonaparte, 
torney-general of the t 
under the Roosevelt administration, 
and previously secretary of the navv, 
U at the King Edward with Mrs. Bona-

onMAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY CURED BY 
THE USE OF THAT OLD AND STERLING REMEDY

\results
World-entrance 

he Sunday 
utes writing 1286 P”* 
r 73.8. This wa. 8-8av'e- 
m last year. T"e aA 
candidates was M V
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Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry ÿmïHaç
Mr. Bonaparte did not come to dls- It has a reputation of 66 years’ standing 

and never falls to either relieve or cure.

There are many imitations of this remedy on the market that sell
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents, so be sure and get the j taming a rate ^higb^a ^ 
genuine. The cheaper articles maybe dangerous to your health. ; coal at <5 cert» a ton. it was de-
6 dared, would prove satisfactory to

every section except Wyoming, which 
fears that the industry In that state 
might be ruined by cheap Canadian 

i coal. Two railroads are now building 
from northwestern states to Canada, 
which will tap the Canadian cal fields, 

i ft, noter Clatk and Repre entative Mon- 
j dell of Wyoming are protesting air*iin“t 

any reduction of the present rat.- 'of 
67 cents per ton In sjrfte of the fact 

•that the senate adopted a 6“ cent rate. 
It Is understood that the 45 cent rate, 
if adopted, will provide for no change 
In the existing rate of 15 cents a ton on 
slack, but that the Rlklns amendment 

rnvtdlng that this rate shall apply 
illy to natural slack, shipped as such 
t the mines, shall be accepted. 
PeesMent Taft wit! ’“In another de-

Seaslde Resorts In the Maritime Pro
vinces.

Tourist and seaside excursion fare» 
now In full force with full sum

mer train service, including the “Ocean 
Limited" to all pointa reached by the 
Intercolonial Railway, and tours can 
be arranged and bertha secured In ad
vance for all-roll and river, lake and 
rail routes at lowest rotes from To
ronto and Montreaf to all. eastern aum- 

resorte at the office of the In-

! cuss public affairs, In which for the
V’

Arm- portant part, notably In the carrying 
out of the .“big stick” policy against 
the railroads and other public service

lm Every player llkee to play upon sare
% nr

jpmtrliq) jliaim
Total SUMMER COMPLAINT AND DIARRHŒAAsset* I

34,000,000

solicited and ^

differ-Thé player knows the 
ence between

mer
te:colonial Railway, No. 61 King-street 
Fast, Toronto Of. Weatherston, agent), 
where ocean tickets are also on sale 
at lowest rates.

a Gourlay and 
an ordinary piano aa soon aa the 

There la a
Msa. G sonos Psir.i.trs, Sault 6te. Marie, 

Ont , writes : “ My baby one year old took 
the Summer Complaint, and was so bad aa 
to paaa blood. I got a bottle of Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and only 
had to give a few doeee before my baby was j 

My husband had diarrhoea and i 
three doeee cured him. I have used it in my 
family for over three year» with great results 1 
and feel safe in recommending it to everyone 1 
for all kinds cf Summer Complaints."

Manufactured only by 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

fingers touch the keys, 
responsiveness both of 
touch
superiority.

Write for catalogue and prices.

Broke H is Wrist.
Jai-il. Si.In i,f “3 N>lsuu-»Uret frll off 

• *li.d at i br ! rear of 154 Hay-street lust 
night and broke til* left wrist anil dls- 
lwaleil bin elbow, lie whs I liken to Grace 

hospital.

tone and 
that demonstrates Gourlay

i
Harper, Custom Broke,. McKlaooe 

Bulldles, Torouto. ed

GIRL’8 BODY 18 FOUND
FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.

BALCARRES, Soak., July 18.—The body 
of Miss Mabel Bruce of Gemock, who 
disappeared on Friday last, was found In 
a slough In eighteen Inches of water.

Foul play Is suspected, ae Utora was 
evidence of a struggle.

!
0

« I», cured.f
Rl B9ÜBLAY, WINTER & LEE MB GThe best hotel In Brockrlllo, Ont. 

I* “Tho Strathcona"; fPEOPLE KHN modern
111 Tonga Strset, Toronto. ;

r ■olborne Sts.
, cor. Davenport „
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Manipulation Has Influenced 
The Local Mining Markets

IMDODT A MT I WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT, WHICH IMi UK 1 All 1 ! WILL APPEAR IN A FEW DAYS.....

Dominion Ores, Limited
who own a very rich property adjoining the DARK HORSE of the Montreal River District, the 
WHITE RESERVE MINES. Two hundred acre* ; four vein* now uncovered. Capitalized at 
$250,000, which i* one-tenth the average Cobalt Company.

Place your order* with your broker*, as allotment will undoubtedly be over-subscribed.

COWMAN (St KNIGHT - DETROIT, MICH.

Chicago Wheat Market Easier 
Winnipeg Futures Are Lower

Erratic and Wide Trading is July Option at Chicago—Liverpool
Cables Are Steady.

Beaver Sells up 15 Points on News of Discovery, But Weaken
Later

wheat patent», at 18.60. in buyer»’ eacks, 
on track, Toronto; 18.40 outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $22.60 to $21.60 
per ton: shorts, $28.60 to $24.80, track, To
ronto; Ontario bran, $22 in bags. Shorts, 
$1 more.

PRICE OF SILVER.World Office.
Saturday Evening, July 17.

Liverpool wheat futures closed unchang
ed to %d lower. Corn, %d lower.

Winnipeg July wheat closed He lower; 
oats He higher.

Chicago July wheat closed l%c lower, 
corn unchanged and oats lHc lower.

Chicago car lots to-day; Wheat 8, con- 
trâet none; corn 243, $6, and oats 121, U.

Winnipeg tar lots of wheat to-day 41, 
against 44 this day last year.

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day 10$,
|ggf Y£Hr 1M.

Primaries; Wheat, receipts to-day 424,000 
bushels; shipments, 213,000 bushels. Last 
year, receipts $48,000; shipments, 414,000 
bushels. • __

Com, receipts to-day, 400,000; shipments 
179,000; last year, receipts 334,000; ship
ments 886,000 bushels, Oats to-day, re
ceipts 243,000; shipments 298,000; last year 
receipts 244,000 bushels; shipments 364,000 
bushels.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, July 17.

The local mining market» have been 
the scene of considerable manipulation 
during the pest week. Trading on the 
whole has been on the active Mde and 
In general closely allied to that of the 
recent past. Upward movements have 
occurred in several of the listed issues 
on reports of rich strikes from the Co
balt camp, but the week closes with 
the run of price* with few exceptions 
about unchanged from those of last Sa
turday.

Trading on the whole has been most
ly professional, public sentiment in 
connection with the Cobalt market be
ing such as to discourage much outside 
speculation. While in some oases thru- 
out the list a bullish Inside movement 
has been under wey, there has been 
considerable pressure In other sections 
to force liquidation from holders who 
have become nervous at the recent ir
regularities. The present midsummer 
season is undoubtedly having its effect 
on speculation, and a feeling of apa
thy has taken hold of those who are 
In close touch with the market.

The most prominent feature of the 
past week has been the upward move
ment In Beaver, which came Into the 
limelight during the latter end of the 
week. News of a rich strike on the 
property was received from the Cobalt 
camp and the shares experienced a 
sharp rally, selling up some 16 points, 
part of which was lost later. Further 
news confirms the richness of the find 
and higher prices are looked for when 
the present liquidation is exhausted.

La Rose exhibited considerable 
strength on all mark eta and made sev
eral new records during the week, the 
highest price reached being $8.60.

Nip lasing has been stronger the last 
few days than for some time past, sell
ing as high as $11.16 for a small block 
of the shares.

Kerr Lake developed considerab'e 
activity late in the week, on encourag
ing news from the camp, selling up to 
'17.99, and closed some 20 points above 
last Saturday.

Considerable interest was drawn to a 
bullish movement In some of the lower 
priced stocks toward the beginning of 
the • week. Green - Meehan advanced 
some 13 points on rumors of a rich 
strike on the company's property. Con
siderable realizing was In evidence 
from day to day, but further reports 
were not so enthusiastic concerning the 
find and the price weakened, closing 
slightly above last week's figures.

Cobalt Lake sold up several points 
on favorable news from the camp, but 
weakened later. City of Cobalt- has 
been higher on ne*s of a rich strike 
and closes the week some eight points 
above lest Saturday's prices. Silver 
Leaf was also the centre of an upward 
movement and sold up some five points, 
most of which was lost later, how-

Bar silver In London, 2$Hd oz. 
Bax silver In New York, 6084c os. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

:
Temlskamlng 
Trethewey .. 
Watts ..........

8485
1.89 1.37HInnlpeg Wheat Market.

Wheat—July, Il.SIH; Oct., $1.1014: Dec., 
$1.0614.

Oats—July, 5314c; October, 3»Hc.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.70 per cwt.. In bar
rels. and No. 1 golden. $4.» per çwt., in 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 6c less. In 109-lb. bags 
prices are 6c less. .

New York Sugar Market
NEW YORK, July 17,-Sugar-Raw 

steady; fair refined, 3.42c; centrifugal, 
96 test, 3.92c: molasses sugar, 8.17c; re
fined eteady.

W 2025

Ophir Cobait Mines, Limited—Morning Sales.—
Beaver Con.-600 at 46, 600 at 40, 200 at 40, 

800 at 89, BOO 
at 42H. 800 at

BOO at 40, BOO at 88. 200 at 
at 40, 1000 at 41, BOO at 42,
42H. 600 at 42, 600 at 42H. 3000 at 43%, 600 at 
42. 600 at 42, 600 at 42H. 600 at 42H, 1000 at 
42H. 8000 at 48H. 1000 at 40, 600 at 36, 100 at 
40, 600 at 46, 600 at 44H. 1000 at 46, 600 at 
40H, 1000.at 40. 500 at 89, 1000 at 40, 6000 at 

40, 600 at#S8%, 600 at 89%, 1000 at 48, 1000 at 
48, 1000 at 48, 1000 at 43, 600 at 42, 600 at 42H. 
1000 at 40, 200 at 40, 600 at 88, 600 at 38, 600 
at 88H, 1000 at 42%. 1000 at 49%, 600 at 38%, 
600 at 38%, 300 at 38, 10,000 at 41%. 1000 at 
42%. 1500 at 46, 500 at 46%, 600 at 43%, 600 at 
38%. 600 at 39%, 2000 at 40%. 600 at 38%, 600 
at «%, 500 at 41, 5000 at 40, 600 at 42%, 600 
at $9, 10,000 at 40, 600 at 38%, 1000 at 38%, 
1000 at 38%, 600 at 88%. 600 at 88%, 600 at 
88%, 1000 at 88%, 600 at 88%, 600 at 88%, 1000 
at 88%. 100 at 38, 600 at 38, 136 at 87, 600 at 
38, 5000 at 38, 6000 at 39, 1000 at 39%, 700 at 
38%, 100 at 89%, 100 at 39%. 260 at 89, 1000 
at 38%, 100 at 39, 1000 at 3», 4600 at 39, 600 
at 39, 2000 at 39, 3000 at $8, 3000 at 38%, 600 
at 89%, 1000 at 39%, 200 at 39, 600 at 39,-4000 
at 89, 1000 at 38, 600 at 38, 600 at 38, 600 at 
38%, 600 at 88%, 1000 at 39%, 1000 at 40. 1000 
at 36, 1000 at 38%. 400 at 40, 600 at 39%, 500 
at 38%, 600 at 40, 1000 at 39%. 600 at 98%, 
600 at 40.

Nova Scotia-600 at 69, 600 at 68, 600 at 09. 
600 at 68%. 1000 at 67%, 1000 at 67%, 1000 aO 
66, 100 at 67, 2000 at 97, 100 at 67. 1000 at 66, 
1000 at 67, 600 at 67, 250 at 66, 1000 at 67, 100U 
at 97, 1000 at 67, 1000 at 67, 600 at 67.

Kerr Lake—100 at 7.81, 6 at 7.86, 100 at 
7.92, 200 at 7.87, 100 at 7.88, 100 at 7.92, 100 at 
7.88, 100 at 7.87, 100 at 7.86, 100 at 7.80, 200 
at 7.82, 100 at 7.98, 109 at 7.98, 400 at 7.96, 9 
at 7.96, 600 at 7.99.

La Rose-100 at 8.43, 100 at 8.44, 100 at

fo»

ONTARIO.
ProvInclalLoan of $3,500,00$We think purchase of this stock around 

present figures will show good profits in the 
near future.

Ussher, Strathy & Co.
47-51 KING STREET WEST

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PRO. 
VINCE OF ONTARIO, under the author!, 
ty of Chapter 8 of the Statutes of Ontario, 
1909, lnvltea subscriptions from the publie 
for a loan of $3,609,000 on bonds of tbs 
Province of Ontario, or "Ontario Govern* 
ment Stock.”

The bonds will be dated 1st June. 19% 
and payable on the 1st June. 1939, In de
nominations of 31000 each, with coupms 
attached fdr Interest at the rate of four 
per cent.-per annum, payable half-yearly, 
on the 1st June and 1st December In each 
year, at the office of the Provincial Trea
surer, Toronto, or at the offices of the 
Bank of Montreal, In Montreal, Canada, 
and In New York, N.Y., at the holder's 
option. Bonds will be made payable to 
bearer, but on request will be registers* 
in the office of the Provincial Treasurer, 
and endorsed as payable only to the order 
of certain persons or corporations, an* 
on request of holders will be exchanged 
for "Ontario Government Stock" at sir 
time.

"Ontario Government Stock" will beer 
Interest from the 1st day of June, 1101, 
principal payable on the let day of Jun* 
1939, and Interest at the rat* of four per 
cent, per annum, will oe paid half-yearly 
by cheque, oe the 1st day of June and 
let day of December In each yea*. "On
tario Government Stock" may be sub
scribed for in sums of $60. or multiplie 
thereof, and win be transferable 1» the 
books of the Treasury Department only 

' by the holder or his attorney, In similar 
manner to transfers of bank stock.

The Issue price during the month et 
June, 1909, will be 102 for each $100, and 
after the 80th day. of June, 1909, the Innun 
price will be 102, and Interest accrued from 
the let June, 1909.

ALL BONDS AND INSCRIBBD 
STOCK ISSUED UNDER THE AU
THORITY OF THE SAID ACT - ARB 
FREE FROM ALL ONTARIO PRO
VINCIAL TAXES, CHARGES. SUCCES- 
SION DUTY AND IMPOSITIONS 
WHATSOEVER,

Purchasers of Stock or Bonds will he 
required to send certified cheque with the 
application, payable to the osder of the 
"Provincial Treasurer of Ontario."

This loan Is raised upon the credit of 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of On
tario, and Is chargeable thereupon.

Subscribers should state whether they 
desire bonds or "Ontario Government 
Stock."

Example : A subscriber for 31000 will 
have the option of taking either a bond 
or "Ontario Government Stock." A sub
scriber for $760 will be given "Ontario 
Government Stock," as bonds are only In 
the denomination of $1000.

Members Standard Stock 
Sf Minin* Exchange

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell * Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close.

121 122 120 120%
............. .110% 111% 110% 111%

.....................hoS% 108% 107% 108

71Receipts of farm produce were moder
ate, 12 loads of hay, 100 bushels of grain, 
about 20 buggies and light wagons con
taining mixed produce, In the north build
ing, and a fairly large supply of butter, 

;gs mnd poultry on the basket market. 
Grain.

Oats sold at 82c per bushel, for 100 
bushels.

Long Distance Telephone Mein 3406-7

Whéatt- 
July. ..
Sept
Dec.

Corn—
July
Sept .,,,,, 66%

ts
Low-Priced Cobalt Stocks.We advise the 

purchase of
69%... 69% 99% 69

See our weekly letter for full information.Hay.
About a dozen loads sold at $16 to $20 per 

ton.

64% «%
% 56

46% 46%
41% 41
41% 41

65%
Dec 55% 56 55 GORMALY. TILT & COMPANYeeesee #»•#»•

Oats—
July 
Sept •»•#
Dec. ....

Pork—
July
jRn. aeaser

Sept ......
Lard—

July 
Sept
Jan.............................10.36 10.86 10.36

Ribs—
Sept ......................11.37 11.40 11.31

....11.07 11.07 11.07
Jan............................  9.27 9.27 9.22

Dressed Hogs.
Fresh killed, dressed hogs are firm at 

til to $11.60 per cwt. Farmers must exer
cise their good sense and not kill when 
weather Is hot. Several farmers during 
the week came on the market with hogs 
that were turning green, owing to hot 
weather.
lower prices, as some parts of their hogs 
were unfit to use.

.......... 46%
.. 41% 
.. 42

46% 32 and 34 Adelaide Street East 
Members Standard Mining and Stock Exchange.841%

42%

....20.66 20.66 20.66
............18.80 18.90 18.80
............20.95 21.00 20.80

These farmers had to take
...,11,10 11.10 11.10
,,..11.97 11.72 11.66

Butter.
Butter prices are about one cent per lb. 

firmer than a week ago, that la, on the 
average. Butter to special customers sold 
at 28c per lb. for a specially prepared ar
ticle, but the bulk of offerings sold at 22c 
to 24c, altho some common stuff sold at 
20c and lower.

8.46.
Peterson Lake-200 at 27%, 1000 at 27%, 

1006 at 27%.
Nlplsslng—100 at 11.06%, 6 at 11.00.
Foster—100 at 24, 200 at 23.
Chambera-Ferland—600 at 63. 200 at 68, 

100 at 67, 1000 at 66, 600 at 66, 600 at 66.
McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 88.
Gifford—100 at 22, 800 at 22%.
City of Cobalt-1000 at'46. 100 at 46%, 100 

at 46%, 100 at 45%, 200 at 46%, 2U0 at 46%, 
1000 at 45%, 2000 at 45, 1000 at 46%, 600 at 
46%. 1000 at 46%, 600 at 46%. 6, 1000 at 46.

Stiver Bar-200 at 31%, 600 at 81%,500 at 32.
Cobalt Lake—70 at 17, 600 at 14%.
Silver Leaf-600 at 12%, 600 at 12%, 600 at 

12%, 1000 at 12%.
Little Nip.—68 at 27, 100 at 26.
Otlsse—600 at 46%, 600 at 46%. 300 at 45%, 

600 at 46%, 600 at 46%, 600 at 46%, 600 at 
46%, 1000 at 46%.

Temlskamlng—100 at 84, 200 at 88%, 100 
at 84, 100 at 84, 1000 at 84, 600 at 84%.

Cobalt Central—600 at 88.
Green-Meehan—200 at 12, 200 at 14.
Rochester—1000 at 16, 600 at 14%, 600 at 

14%. 600 at 14%, 600 at 14%, 600 at 16%, 600 
at 17%, 600 at 17.

Oct.

Chicago Goeelp.
J. P. Blckell A Oo. say at the close ; 

Fluctuations the past week confined to 
narrow limits for distants, but «ratio 
and wide for July, this optleft being 
influenced by changing weather condi
tions. Apprehension entertained by 
shorts that deliveries of new wheat 
this month would not supply specula
tive requirement, resulted in nervous 
and unsettled market The situation 
remains unchanged and in our opinion, 
broadly viewed. Is anything but bear
ish. Stocks of wheat the world over 
are abnormally email end present pros
pects suggest no greater world produc
tion than last year, consequently 1909- 
10 consumers are dependent entirely 
upon new offerings, which. In our opin
ion, will be sharply competed tor. As 
outside interest is lacking, we caution 
against oommlting on bulges, but con
tinue to advise purchases on ail de
clines.

Eggs.
Eggs laid within two or three days 

were sold at 26c and some farmers' daugh
ters reported to have got 27c per dozen. 
The bulk Bold at 23c to 25c per dozen.

Poultry.
Receipts were moderately large. Spring 

chickens were cheaper, the bulk selling at 
18c to 23c per lb. A few lots of extra large 
of choice quality were reported by some 
of the farmers’ daughters as selling at 
26o per lb., but few, we believe, brought 
this price. Spring ducks were plentiful 
and cheap, the top price for -them being 
20c per lb., but the bulk were bought at 
16c per lb. Old fowl sold at 10c to 14c
per

Market Notes,
John Barron and A. Thompson bought 

many lots of the beet spring chickens, 
a* usual.

Wm. Harris, Jr., of the Harris Abattoir 
Company, reports spring chickens, alive,' 
wholesale, at 18c to 20c per lb.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush.................
Wheat, red, bush...................
Wheat, goose, bush...........
Rye, bushel .............................
Buckwheat, bushel...............
Peas, bushel .............................
Barley, bushel .......................
Oats, bushel ............................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy..........$19 00 to $20 00
Hay, No. 2 mixed......
Straw, loose, ton............
Straw, bundled, ton....

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, per sack..,...,
Potatoes, bag ................
Evaporate apples, lb..

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb............$0 12 to $0 16

... 0 15

f
COBALTS 

ON MARGIN
New York Curb.

Charles Head A Co. report the following 
prices from New York :

Nlplsslng closed at 10% to 11%, high 11%, 
low 11, 1300; Bailey, 11 to 18; Buffalo, 2% 
to 8%; Bay State Gas, % to %; Colonial 
Silver, % to %; Cobalt Central, 39 to 40, 
6000 sold at 38; Crown Reserve, 3% to 
8%; Foster, 22 to 27; Green-Meehan, 13 
to 16; Hargraves, 66 to 60; Kerr Lake, 
8 to 8%, high 81-16, low 7%. 1100; King 
Edward, % to 1%; McKinley, "88 to 90; 
Otlsse, 46 to 46; Silver Queen, 33 to 88; 
Silver Leaf, 13 to 14; Trethewey, 1.36 to 
1.60; Yukon Gold, 6% to 6%; la Rose, 
$ 7-16 to 8%, high and low 8 7-16, 8000.

to $.... f ever.
Hargrave and Trethewey have also 

sold considerably higher and remain 
firm at about the highest figures reech-

A. J. MATHESON, 
Provincial Treasurer. 

Treasury Department, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto, 3rd June, 1909. 1

(Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for It.)

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. July 17,-Flour—Receipts, 

10,070 barrels; exports, 47,349 barrels; quiet 
but steady. Rye flour steady. Commeal 
-Steady ; kiln-dried, $3.76. Rye-Dull. 
Barley—Dull.

Wheat—Receipt*, 86,200 bushels; exports, 
178,680 bushels. Spot steady; No. 2 red. 
old, $1.46, nominal, elevator, and f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 red, new, $1.22%, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, $1.48%, 
nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 
31.41%, nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Foreign 
buying Jumped July Wheat 8c ag&ushel 
at the opening to-day, and it, held firm 
all the forenoon, closing 2%p net higher. 
Late months were depressed by favorable 
weather news and closed %c to %c net 
lower. July $1.30 to $1.32%, closed $1.32%; 

.Sept. $1.18% to $1.18%, closed $1.18%; Dec. 
$1.16% to $1.16%, closed $1.16%; May $1.16% 
to $1.17, closed $1.16%.

Com—Receipts, 19,125 bushels; exports, 
6102 bushels. Spot steady; No. 2, old, 
79%c asked, elevator, and nominal, f.o.b.. 
afloat; No. 2, new, 64%c, winter ship
ments. Options without transactions, 
closing unchanged to %c lower. Julyl 

Sept, closed 73%c; Dec;

BUYWe carry the listed Cobalt Stocks oa 
margin deposits; also New York Stocks, 
grain, produce, eta, bought and solo. 
Consult us * before Investing. We al
ways have the latest news from til# 
mining camps. All stock deliveries 
made promptly. Write, telephone, #► 
wire us your orders at our expense.

0 75 ed.
The other Issues bave been generally 

steady. Temletoamlng, tiro active, is 
about unchanged. Nova Scotia is 
slightly higher and doses the week 
with an upward tendency.

Otlsse has been active and strong, 
making several new high records and 
closing several pointa above lost Bat- 
UTday’a figures.

The week closed with a more cheer
ful outlook for the Cobalt Issues. The 
recent strikes have Imparted an up
ward trend to prices, and, given more 
outside Interest and freedom from ad
verse rumors, a better mdrket In the 
majority of the Issues Is looked for.

Reddick 
1 Cleopatra 

Bullion
Ask your broker for informa
tion or write to
Bannell Sawyer & Co.,

30 St. John Street 
MONTREAL

14tf

11 00
ESTATE NOTICEC.7 60

13 60 li 00 PATRIARCHE & CO. JUDICIAL MALE OF THE ASSETS OF 
The Queen City Plate Glass A Minor 
Co, Limited.

SEALED TENDERS will be received,

New York Cotton.
Beaty A Glaseco (Erickson Perkins A 

Co.), 14 Went King-street, reported the 
following closing prices:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Jan...........................12.00 12.17 12.00 12.17

............12.04 12.20 12.03 12.15
............12.06 12.19 12.16 12.18
............12.06 12.06 12.06 12.06
............ 12.11 12.12-12.11 12.12

.12.06 12.15 12.00 12.15
Dec.................r................. 1203 12.19 12.01 12.18

Spot cotton closed steady,15 points high
er; middling uplands, 12.66; do, gulf, 12.90. 
Sales 1761 bales.

,33 75 to 
, 0 75, 0 85
,0 07 Stock Dealers

Bead Office, Standard ' Stash 
change Building, Taranto.

Buffalo Office—306 Eilloott Square, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

We have direct wires connecting all 
•er offices.

ed-7 tf addressed to Henry Barber, Liquidator, 
18 Welllugton-etreet East, Toronto, and 
marked, "Tenders In the Queen City Plate 
Glass and Mirror Company, Limited,” up 
to noon of the 31st day of July, 1909, for 
the purchase of :

1. The machinery, pulleys and shafting, 
A>elte and tools, fittings, machinery, fur
niture and equipments.

2. The merchandise and supplies and 
goods, manufactured and unmanufac
tured.

3. The outstanding accounts owing to 
the Company.

4. The Interest of the estate In the Vic
toria-street premises, where the business 
le carried on.

Full particulars and Inventory ran be 
seen on application to the Interim liqui
dator.

The business Is now being run by the 
Liquidator under the direction of the 
court, and tenders will be received for 
the business and all the above assets as 
a going concern, and also In parcels.

Terms of sale : Twenty-five per cent, 
cash, and the balance In two, four end 
six months, with Interest at elx per cent., 
secured to the satisfaction of the Liqui
dator.

Tenders must be accompanied by » 
marked cheque, payable to the Liqui
dator, for ten per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, which will be returned If the 
tender Is not accepted. The largest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

Other conditions of sale are the stand
ing conditions of the court, eo far as 
applicable. For further particulars and 
conditions of sale application may be 
made to the Liquidator or hie Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of July.

Spring ducks ........ .
Spring chickens ...
Fowl,- per lb...............................0 12

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy....$0 20 to $0 25 
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ...............................
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$6 00 to $7 00
11 60

o 29 Mch. ... 
May ... 
July ... 
Aug. ...

0 18 0 25
0 14

Oct.OPEN TO MATTAdAMI. • a a sa • • •

0 23 0 25
DESBARATS, July 17,-The Bl»co-Gow- 

ganda route Is now open to Fort Matta- 
gaml. Just north of which a rich silvan 
find is reported.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted So 
curlties.

*PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING AUNES FORD,WILSON&C0.
STOCK BROKERS

Beef, hindquarters, cwt...10 60 
Beef, çholce sides, cwt.... 8 60
Beef, medium, cwt........ 7 00
Beef, common, cwt..
Spring lambs, per 
Mutton, light, cwt
Veals, common, cwt............6 00
Veals, prime, cwt...
Dressed hogs, &wt..................11 00

9 50 CATTLE MARKETS8 60 closed 78%c; 
closed 66%c.

Oats—Receipts, 16,775 bushels; exports, 
1761 bushels. Spot dull; mixed, 26 to 33 
lbs. 57c, nominal; natural white, 26 to 32 
lbs., 64c to 67%c; clipped white, 84 to 42 
lbs., 68c to 63c.

Rosin—Quiet; 
good, $3.16. 
lasses—Steady.

Freights to Liverpool steady.

6 00 7 00
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

lb .......... 0 15 0 17 Liverpool Cables Eyy—Hogs 5c to 10c 
Lower at Chicago.

NEW YORK, July 17.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 1363; atl for slaughterers except 
two oars; no trade In live cattle; nom
inally steady. Dressed beef slow. Ex
ports, 848 cattle and 6564 quarters of 
beef.

Calves—Receipts, 120; trade limited 
for lack of stock ; feeling full steady.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2919; 
sheep steady; iambs 30c to 60c lower; 
sheep, $4.26 to $6; lambs, $6.60 to $8.50; 
one car, $8.70; culls, $6.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 2015 head; nominally 
Arm; none on sale. Quotations, $8.30 
to $8.46.

Chicago
CHICAGO, July

9 00 12 00 Buyers.So^L%:
Member» Standard Stock and 

Mining Exchange
7 00 40Beaver Consolidated Mines

Bufflklo Mines Co ..................  •••
Canadian Gold Fields -, “
Chambers - Ferland ....
Cobalt Central ..................
Cobalt Silver Queen ....
Conlagas ................................
Great Northern Stiver Mines 17
Kerr Lake Mining Co ................8.00
Little Nlplsslng .....................................
Nova Scotia Sll. Co. Min. Co. 89
Otlsse ........................................
Peterson Lake ...................
Sliver Leaf Mining Co ...
Temlskamlng ..........................

1 —Morning Sales—
Scotia—600 at 66, 500 at 67, 100 at 67, 1000 

at 67, 600 at 67.
Cobalt Central—500 at 40.
Chambers—200 at 69, 100 at 59, 600 at 56, 

1000 at 66, 1000 at 66, 1000 at 65. 700 at 65, 600 
(90 days) at 59, 600 at 66, 300 at 66, 600 (60 
days) at 68.

Little Nlplsslng—2100 at 26%.
Peterscm-600 at 28, 100 at 28, 300 at 28, 

300 at 28.
Cobalt Lake-800 at 14%.
Beaver-200 at 42, 1000 at 43. 600 at 43, 

1000 at 44, 600 at 44, 600 at 43%, 500 at 44, 
1000 at 43%. 1000 at 42%. 600 at 42%, 600 at 
42%, 1000 at 42%, 600 at 42%, 500 at 42%. 100 
at 42. 6000 at 42, 2000 at 40, 1000 at 40, 600 
at 40. 600 at 40, 1000 at 40, 600 at 40, 1000 at 
40, 1000 at 40%, 200 at 40, 600 at 39%. 600 at 
$9, 1000 at 39, 100 at 3k 600 at 39%, 600. 2600 
at 46, 1000, 1000 at 40, 1000, 400 at 40, 200, 600 
at 40, 1000, 1000 at 40.

Rochester-200 at 14, 200 at 13%. 600 at

. 9 00 11 00 W. BOGART, Photographer, C0BAL3.00
11 50 65%

56strained, common toi 
Turpentine—Quiet, 90c. Mo- Cobalt StocksMERSON&CO.FARM PRODUCE—WHOLESALE.

36 32
6.60313 00 to $,...Hay, car lots, per ton ........... U-

Htraw, car lots, per ton........7 60
Potatoes, car lots, bag.. 
Evaporated apples, lb...
Butter, separator; dairy, lb. 0 20
Butter, atore lots ...................0 18
Butter, creamery, lb. rolla .. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids 0 22
Cheese, new. lb ........
Eggs, case lots, doz

Members standard *#oek Exchange.

Listed and Unlisted Securities bought 
and sold. Send for Information regard-

BATBBSB MINES, LIMITED.

43 VICTORIA STREET. 
TORONTO

7 76
7.950 700 65 eJ7lfLiverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, July 17.—Closing—Wheat 
—Spot No. 2 red western winter nominal. 
Futures quiet; July, 8e 7%d, Sept. 8» 10%d, 
Dec. 8s 7%d. ,

Com—Spot, new American mixed, via 
Galveston, steady, 6s 3d. Futures dull; 
Sept.. 6s 7d; Oct., 5s 7%d.

Flour—Winter patents steady, 35s 9d.
Peas—Canadian firm, 7s lid.
Hops—At London (Pacific coast) firm, 

£3 6s to £3 10s.
Beef—Extra India mess easy, 88a 9d. 

j pork—Prime mess, weetern. firm, 96a.
Hame—Short cut 14 to 16 lbs., dull, 64s.
Bacon—Steady ; Cumberland cut, 60s 6d; 

short rib, 63s 6d; long clear middles, light, 
62s; do., heavy, 61s 6d; short clear backs, 
68» 6d; clear bellies, 60s 6d; shoulders, 
square, firm, 68s 6d.

Lard—Quiet ; prime western, 58» Sd; 
American refined, 68a.

Cheese—Steady ; Canadian finest white, 
new, 67s 6d; do., colored, 68s.

Tallow—Prime city steady. 28s 6d; Aus
tralian In London firm. 32s l%d.

Turpentine—Spirits steady.
Linseed oil—Steady, 26» 6d.
Petroleum—Steady, 7%d.
I^oeln—Common steady, 8s l%d. •

IS. 0 07
670 22 tng45%............  46

fa

.. 86

0 19
0 24 Mailed FBEEon Application

“ The Silver Situation,”
Giving detailed information of

110 23

16 KING ST, WEST
PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO

83. 0 13 0 13%
0 21

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Cartes & 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholeltie 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. : ’
No, 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ..........................................30 12% to ti...
No. 2 Inspected steers. 60 *

lbs. up ..................... ....................
No. 1 Inspected cows................
No. 2 Inspected cows................
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls ..............................................
Country hides, cured................
Calfskins ........................................
Horeehldes, No. 1.....................
Horsehair, per lb.................
Tallow, per lb...............................
Sheepskins, each .....................

' Wool, unwashed, lb...............
Wool, washed, lb ......................
Wool, rejects, lb...................

pro
duction and consumption of Silver In 
the world. Write for

Live Stock.
17. — Cattle — Re

ceipts estimated at 800; market steady; 
beeves, $4.85 to $7.60; Texas steers, $4.30 
to $8; western steers, $4.80 to $6.26; Stock
ers and feeders, $8.10 to 16.10; cows and 
heifers, $2.40 to $6.88; calves, $6 to $8.76.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 10,000; mar
ket 6c to 10c lower;1 light, $7.66’ to $8.06; 
mixed, $7.70 to $8.26; heavy, $7.70 to $8.80; 
roughs, $7.70 to $7.86; good to choice, 
heavy, $7.85 to *8.30; pigs, 36.60 to $7.46; 
bulk of sales. $7.80 to $8.10.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts estimated 
at 8000) market steady; native, $2.76 to 
$4.90; western, $3 to *6; yearlings, $4 to 
$6; lambs, native, $4.75 to $8.60; weetern, 
$4.76 to $6.40.

BEAVER FIND ASSAYS HIGH
a copy.

9178 Ounces of Sliver to the Ton U 
the Yield. R. L. COWAN A COMP*Y

86 King 8t. West,0 11% - TORONTO, 1909.II 12 COBALT, July 18.—(Special).—As- 
made Saturday of samples taken

ed-7 tf. * J. A. C. CAMERON,
Official Referee. 

HENRY BARBER,
Interim Liquidator. 

THURSTON A BOYD,
23 Toronto-street, Liquidator’s Solicitors.

0 11 says _
from the new find at the Beaver pro
perty run 9178 ounces of silver to the 
ton. This find, which was made Fri
day afternoon, Is by far the heaviest 
the Beaver people have ever come In 
contact with.

The vein is from 14 to 16 Inches wide, 
with 7 inches solid emaltlte and native 
silver, and was struck on the 200 foot 
level 265 feet north of the main cross
cut, east of No. 1 shaft, and the ore 
la identical with that being taken out 
on the Temlskamlng at their 400 foot 
level.

Superintendent Hewlt, who accom
panied me thru the mine workings, 
says that the Intention of the manage
ment is to sink 35 feet Into this fresh 
discovery and got out enough stuff to 
make a shipment within three weeks. 
Already 300 bags of high-grade ore 
are ready. It takes 600 bags to make

WAL8H, NEILL A COMFY
limited.

0 10
440 10%

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

614 to 520 TRADERS BANK BLDG.
Toroato. Cesadau 

Special attention given 
stocks and

0 160 14
2 75
0 31 Ô'Ô6%0 06% TENDERS1 501 30 to mining 

properties. Telephone^34s 9d.0 130 11 TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to July 30, 1909, for the erec
tion of a brick school building In 8.S. No. 
17, Township of Pickering (known as the 
Allons School), contractor to furnish sll 
material.

Tenders will also be received for heat
ing and ventilating.

Plan* and specification* may be seen 
on application to Simpson A Young,Archi
tects, 17 Toronto-street, Toronto, and at 
the postoffice, Altona, where all necessary 
information can be obtained.

A set of plans and specifications may M 
had by contractors wishing to tender fo* 
the above building, by applying to the 
secretary.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 5613661

0 19 
0 14

Raw furs, prices on application.

0 21
16%.

Kerr Lake-100 at 7.83, 200 at 7.88, 300 at 
7.88, 100 at 7.88, 100 at 7.88, 100 at 7.88, 100 
at 7.88 100 at 7*88, 200 at 7.88, 100 a* 7.90, 100 
at 7.901 200 at 7.90. 100 at 7.90, 100 at 7.92, 
100 at 7.93, 100 at 7.92, 100 at 7.94, 100 at 
7.94, 100, 100, 100 at 7.99, 200, 200 at 7.99, 200, 

t 7.99.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, July 17.—London cables 

for cattle are firm, at 1* l-2c to 14 l-2c 
per lb. for Canadian steers, dressed' 
weight ; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
10 6-8o to 10 3-4c per lb.

LIVERPOOL, July 17.—John Rogers 
A Co.’s Liverpool cable to-day quotes: 
States steers from 12 l-2c to 14c; Can
adians, 13c to 13 7-8c; cows and heifers, 
12 S-4o to 13c; . ranchers, 12c to 13c; 
bulls, 10 l-2c to 11c. Trade slow. Waa-

W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
Members Standard Stack and lilntas

COBALT STOCKS
S Klsg St. Best. Mata ST*. add

London Wool Market.
LONDON, July 17.—The offerings at 

the wool auction sa>s to-day amounted 
to 13,369 bales. The selection In fair de
mand at firm prices. Home traders were 
active, and continental spinners secured 
the best grades of scoured and medium; 
greasy merinos. Americans bought fine 
greasy merinos, as well as suitable parr 
cels of Funla Arenas; dtiring the two re
maining days of the rales 24,000 bales 
were offered. Sales follow :

New South Wales, 2200 bales; scoured, 
Is to 2s l%d; greasy, 6d to Is 2d. Queens* 
land. 700 bale*; ecoüred, Is 2d to 2s 0%d) 
greasy, 8d to Is 2d. Victoria, 500 bales;* 
greasy, 7d to Is 8%d. Tasmania, 100 bale»;, 
greasy, 9d to Is Id. New Zealand, 6300 
bale»; scoured. Is Id to 1» 6%d; greasy,. 
4%d to Is 3d. Cape of Good Hope and Na
tal, 300 bales; scoured. Is 6d to Is 7%d) 
greasy, 6d to Is. Punta Arenas, 3200 
bales; greasy, 4%d to Is.

Union Stock Yards.
There are 8S carloads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards, consisting of 1794 
cattle. 3 hogs. 41 sheep and 37 calves. 
About 600 of the above are reported to 
be butchers' cattle.

300 at
Otlsse—1000, 2000, 1000 at 46, 400, 600 at 46%.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks— FLEMING & MARVINGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Grain dealers' quotations are as follows:

Oats—No. 2 white, 66c to 58c; No. 3 
65c to 66c, track, Toronto; Canadian west
ern oats. No. 2. 67c, f.o.b., lake ports; No. 
3, 56c, prompt shipment.’

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.37; 
No. 2, *1.34%; No. 3, 31.33%.

Barley—No. 3 extra, 62c to 63c; No. 8, 61c, 
nominal.

Sell. Buy.
Stas«ard Stock a»4 Minis* 

Excitasse,
Amalgamated ...................
Beaver Consolidated —.
Big Six ...............................
nhajnbers * * * Feri'ând.......... mu 3's* East Buffalo Live Stock.
Wei %£
Cobalt Lake ..................................... 16 14% Afrafiy; price» unchanged.
Conlagas ............................. ....6.60 6.26 Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active and
Crown Reserve .............................8.60 8.45 26c lower; $6 to $8.25.
Foster ........................... ................... . 26V4 244 Hokb Receipts, 1600 he&d; f&irly flc-
Gifford ................................................. 23% 2* tlve; steady on heavy, slow and 5c
2”*®!* Ir5î,®^*n ............................ Uu to 10c lower on light; heavy, *8.60 to

................. ...........Jr* ,1?* $3.66; mixed, $8.60 to $8.65; yorkers,
*’*.................................. I™ 7» $*•* to $8.60; pigs, $8.16 to $8.26; dalr-

lTro^ .........................  *« 8 42 ««a. *8.16 to *8.40.
Little Nlplsslng ..................... . 16 26 Sheep and lambs-Receipts. 800 head;
McKinley Dar. Savage.............  89 86% active; sheep steady; lamb* 26c lower;
Nancy Helen —............................. 26 ... lambs, $4.60 to $8.60.
Nlplsslng ,,,,.f*,....».11,12% 10.96 ~
Nova Scotia 67% 67 For Buffalo*
Ophir.........— ... .................................... W 60 Grand TYunk. trains from Toronto
Otfaae................ . ....................... 46% JJJJ» dotty at 9 am., 4.80 p.m., 6.10 p.m. and

29 77% jj p.m. (wttii sleeper) cannot be ex-
,, celled. Secure tickets and make reser- 

!3 u valions at city ticket office, northwest
34 32% center King and Yonge-streets. Phone
49 . *2% Mala 4209.

... 10% «88% ther warm.
Cobalt and New York Stocks-, 27 20 a car.

The compressor commenced running 
Saturday. Many Improvements can be 
noticed sut the mine, all bring made 
in the last month, and many more are 
In view.

W. J. MONKHOUSE, 
Secretary -Treasurer, Alton*.

Private wire to New York.
Cl Victoria^ St^Home^Ltfe Bundles,

adTtf OOWGANDA LEGAL CARD.

ORDON H. GAUTHIER,BARRISTER, 
VY solicitor. Notary Public, ate. Office* 
King Edward Hotel- Oowgande. edftf

U/AWTFn—10 Farmers' Bank. 10 
W AI* I tU Dominion Permanent,
200 Western Oil and Coal. 10 Sterling 
Bank, 20 Trusts and Guarantee, 10
United Empire Bank, 10,000 Tema. 
garni Cobalt, 6000 Cobalt Gem, 1000 
Aguanlco, 2600 Dr. Reddick.
COD CAl C____6000 Cobalt Develop-
rUn OALC“”ment, 1000 Shamrock, .

=.?£*"• ..ü GREVILLE & CO SSS&»Bailey, 1600 Diamond Vale Coal, 160 « VV., Broker»
7iv?6tenrv?JL* n^;,?000 V?J?kjr S?3"- Members Standard Stock Exchange 43 1000 Davis Cobalt, 720 Pay- Scott »t„ Toronto, M. 318». Bat'd 1896. 
master _ Cobalt, 400 Bartlett, 2000 ■ We deal in F arm ere* Bask, Demlalon 
Cobalt Majestic. 10 International Port- Perusstsl, Caaedlaa Marconi, and all lend Cement 2000 B. C. Amal. Coal, 2000 unltated stock" ’ *n<1
Rambler Cariboo, 7600 Titan.

FOX (St ROSS
STOCK BROKERS 

Member* Standard Stack Exchange 
MIXING STOCKS BOUGHT AMD SOLD 

Phene Un Main 7»»e-7a»L 
4k SCOTT' STREET.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are; First patents, 16.20 to $6.40; second 
patents, 36.70 to 38; 90 per cent, patents, 
34s bid, Glasgow freights.

•afcFADDBN * McFADDBN, BARRIS* 
ill ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Gow- 
ganda, New Ontario.

CSCOTT, SCOTT A MACGREGOR. BAR;
listers and Solicitors, Oowgande sod 

Toronto. Practice before the mining ce»; 
mlasloner and all other courts.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, July 17.—Butter—Firm,

Cheese—
edtf

unchanged; receipts, 6228.
Firm, unchanged; receipts, 640. Bg*e 
—Firm: receipt», 7360; state, Ferma, 
and nearby fancy selected white, 26c 
to 31c; do., brown and mixed fancy, 
27c to 28c.

123467
Hye-No. 2, 76c, outside nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 80%c to 81c, track, 
Toronto.

edtf

FRANK S. EVANS A OO
BANKERS *nd BROKERS
SPECIALISTS IN COBALTS

•I TORONTO. ' ▲ Specialty. Bead for Market Letter. Phont Mais 5286-7. si 14 M.Unis Su»

Peae-No. 2, »2c, sellers, nominal.

Wheat—Ontario. No. 2 winter, red, 
white or mixed, *1.22 to *1.25. outside, but 
none In the market.

Peterson Lake ... 
RIght-of-Way ....
Rochester ...............
Silver Leaf 
Sliver Bar 
Sliver Queen

$11.00 Atlantic City and Return.
From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, Friday, July $0th; 
tickets good 15 days, 

cent, winter Ring SL East,, Toronto.

.."*2.50 

... 16%
2.90

136tf
ed7tf 

14 KING W., COBALT STOCKSHERON & COParticulars 64 
1361584Ontario flour—Ninety per

mm"F

i

X
S,

Our last circular letter, dated 
July 7th, contains uÿto-dato 
information on

NOVA SCOTIA
BEAVER
BADGER
DTISSE
TEMISKAMING
TRETHEWEY

Copy sent free on request.

J.L. Mitchell & Co.
McKinnon Building,
TORONTO

Members Standard Stock Ex
change. 1357tf

THE WINNERS 
IN COW CANDA
(as In Cobalt) will be those who 
set in the field while there i* 
still room in the pay streaks

THE SILVER 
SYNDICATE
offers YOUR present oppor
tunity. Write for part: -era to

BOX It, World, TORONTO
X
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ZINGARI CRICKETERS WIN?" Ï ; Imperial Bank
m '//. m OF CANADA

................ eo ...
... ... «

» IT*
80 ... II... 1» 11*

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Northern Ner ..............
N. 8. Steel .....................

do. preferred ........ ..
Ogllvle common ........

do. preferred.......
Penmen common 

do. preferred .
Porte Rico ....»
Rio Janeiro ........
R. * O. Nav ...
Rogers common 

do. preferred .
8*o Paulo Tram 
Shredded Wheat com 36 

do. preferred ....
». la. * C. Nav ..
Tor. Elec. Light...
Toronto Ry ............
Twin City ..
Trl-Clty pref................ .j. ... ...
Winnipeg Railway^™J87* ... 117* ...

.,1.60 2.40 ... 2.40
.......... 8.44 8.46 8.44
.11.10 11.06 11.01* 11.00 
.. 142 ... 140 186

SUN FIRE
The oldeet Insurance Office Ae^ld^

rovNUSO , LONDON. ENGLAND
Breech. Ses Belldls<. Toroslo. H. M. Blackburn, Master.

Torosto if cats • IHsI 4 MemIioi

Easily Defeat Mooreetown and Radnor 
Clubs Saturday.

PHILADELPHIA, July 17,-The Zlngari 
cricketers of Toronto easily defeated a 
picked team composed of players front 
the Mooreetown and Radnor Cricket I 
Club, at Mooreetown, N.J. 
players scored 103 runs In their Innings, 
and as It was a one-day match, the Cana- 

when they scored 106 runs for the 
lose of only fdur wickets.

The visiting players will meet three 
other local clubs next week.

xDIVIDEND NO. 76. Reserve, $6,000,000
Branches in the Cobalt Silver District at

ELK LAKE 
GOW GANDA

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OP TORONTO
Mat. «• W’> .«

W-J TmisI. ’ 1 Cellese-Devereourt (8B4 College)

A «AVtNQS BANK OEFÀItTWISNT AT EVERT BRANCH

Capital, $10,000,000

Notice I» hereby given that a Dividend 
at the rate of Eleven Per cent., (11 per 
cent.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution hes been de
clared for the three months ending «let 
July, 18». and that the same will be pay
able at the Head Office and Branches 
on and after the 2nd day of August next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 81st July, both day* In
clusive.

By Order of the Board.

The localle see * e» e e *1U >£* 'Vfc'itL

COBALT
LATCHFORD

9996

giyiibott**ffl 4 Lyoi ■ 116118 ...
... 12V
... 121 
1M% 108* 104* log*

won
... 120
120* IN

Public Interest Is Centred
On the Movement in Steels

ifiAura Lee Beat Grace Church 
Aura Lee defeated Grace Church In a 

C. and M. game Saturday by a score of) 
78 to 70.

I
D. R. WILKIE, 

General Manager. 
Toronto, Ont., 16th June. 1808.

Crown Reserve
La Rose .......
Ntplealng Mines 
Tretbewey .... 
North Star ....

—Aura Lee-
Bain, c Elliott, b Attwood ............
Baldwin, run out ...............................
Marsden, bowled Cakebread........
Rice, bowled Short ....................................... .
McCullough, bowled Cakebread .............. *
Pattleon, bowled Cakebread ..
Robinson, c Crowther 
Barrett, bowled Cakebread ..
Jones, bowled Crowther ............
Ryan, caught out .........................
Riddell, bowled Telman ............

Extras ................................................ .

ltf
........ 0

6
—Banks— 18Mackey ..............

do. preferred . 
Missouri Padflo
M. K. T....................gt
2: sx mc:

Norfolk ..
North Amerloan 
Northern Pacific
N. T. Central......
Ontario West. ...
Pacific Mail ..........
P. O..............................
Pennsylvania ........
P. R. S........................
Rock Island .........

do. preferred .
R. B. C......................

do. preferred ..
Reading ...................

186 Railway Springe 
Southern Pacific
S. F. 8........................
Sugar ..................

... Sloes ............................
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ... 
Tennessee Copper

in '*! in Te»ee ..............................
m in twq. uty.

-___ga go do. preferred ..........
Dominion Steel .......... »T ... »7 ... u- =• 2'Wl ...................
Elec. Develop ............................................................... K*f"red
Mexican Electric....................................... ,.do- bond# ...
Mexican L. Jk P ...*. ... .*• U. S. Rubber .,
Rio, let mortgage... 82 81* ... do. lot preferred..
Soo Paulo ...................................................... do. 2nd preferred..
St. John City............................................... Union Pacific ..............

-Morning Sales- . Virginia Chem................
Nlpleelng. Lake Woods. Wabash ............................
100 6 11.08 © 12** do. preferred .........
100 © 11.07 9 IN* West Maryland ........
200 © 11.04 © Westinghouse ......
n © 11.00 © 128* Wisconsin Cent. ..

do. preferred .... 
Western Union ..... 

Total sales, 464,200.

186* ... 
240 ...

206 ... 206 ...
228*... 828* ...... in ... in

Commerce ........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial .......... .
Merchants' 
Metropolitan
Moinen* .......
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Standard 
Toronto . 
Traders'
Union ...

the Woods Milllig, the Featere for the Week en the 
Local Eichsige.

•is............240 7->*Like ef yoiowo STOCK «ICBiJiaA642* TO RENT169*
. «02*P. R. aiftftft DESIRABLE STORE AND 

$40.00—" dwelling. Parkdala For 
full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 WARREN, QZOWEKI * OO.
Mraktr. ef tb. Tereato StwA Baahea*e. ..

COBALT STOCKS
Traders Ban* Bldg.,
Phone M. 7181. 86 Broad
Terk. rhone 6818 Broad,

Maryland asked to pay 840 a ohare un
der reorganization plan.

• • •
6t. Paul'* operation# for fiscal yeRT 

completed aJbout cover 7 per cent, divi
dend on common stock.

* • •
Idle car* now 280,227, a decree*# of 

2717 In a fortnight.

»World Office,
/ Saturday Evening. July 17.'

in Steel shares

148*’.”. 862 !” 262* 
... 282* ... 212*
216 ... 216 ... 
... 280 228* ... 
220 ... tOO ...
139* 188* 140 188*

298*
t83 /

* """"‘Zîr. or-h.
market for the past 

and

Toswat* 
su n#w.... 78Total138* I

—Grace Church— Tel. M. 8351. IS Richmond St. Egaa been one

^1^0,Th^r have

• Ü£âtr:n lm-îea7eCTn 'dlvIde^dTaml

Sn be placed on a 4 per cent. basis 
, r,for. long. Transaction* In . these 

hare* have constituted th* bulk of 
?«dlnt for the week. The Harrlman 

have been generally strong.
[“ion Pacific selling up to a new high 
record on to-day’s market, while G.P. 
n ha* been firm and In good demand, 
with few exceptions the rest of the 
market has been Inclined to -dulness, 

with comparative strength.
• • •

The local exchanges during the past 
weelt have been real mld-aummer af
fairs, but the markets have been lack
ing |« activity rather than Irt strength.
Th, milling stocks. C.P.R., Shredded 
Wheat Nlplsdng, La Rose and some 

I others ’have all manifested an up
ward tendency, particularly during the 
laat few days, and while advancés In 
the main have been small, the week 
closes wKh a better run of prices thru- 
out the list in general.' \ —

• • ©
An upward movement In Lake of 

the Wood* Milling, which undoubted
ly came from Montreal, has kept this 
stock before the public almost thru- 
out the entire week. Local traders 
have been rather puzzled as to the 
real reason for the new developments 
In the situation lh regard to this ta- 

Rumors as to an Increase from 
six to seven per cent. In the regular 
dividend payable next October have 
been circulated on the street; tt Is said 
that the company Intends Issuing some 
8600,040 of common stock to the share
holders at par. About the middle of
the week a circular letter from a Mont- Holden : The market opened not very 
reel brokerage house was scattered active, but on the whole with frac- 
'broadcast over the country asking for tlonal advances, and soon developed 
options on Lake of the Woods common decided strength under leadership of 
stock at a price considerably above 8teel common, and Union Pacific, both 
the then prevailing market figure. It ot these Issues selHng higher than 
is known that Mr. Rodolphe Forget ever ln their history. The speculative 
of Montreal has been a big buyer of element |« more bulllehly Inclined than 
the shares for some time, and it is ^v^j. n0w, being particularly impr*Mi4- 
suggeMed that he Is the leader in an ed ^ the move.jn union Pacific,which 
aggressive move to obtain a control- ,g taken a„ an indication that all the 
ling Interest in the company. Whether 
the movement Is an ordinary market 
manoeuvre or an attempt to obtain 
control remains to be seen. The shares 
opened the week around 118, and were 
•old up some 13 points, being strong 
and generally active from day to day.

62* <•47. 26 • dtfShort, c Jones ...........................
Campbell, bowled Marsden .............
Whlttlngnam, bowled Marsden .
Attwood, bowled McCullough ........
Telman, bowled Marsden ...............
Crowther, bowled alarocen ..............
Cakebread, l.b.w. bowled Marsden
Clayton, bowled McCullough ..........
Elliott, bowled McCullough ............
Grigsby, stumped ...................................

0
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

120 ... 120
im ::: i»

... 1» 160

i2“ ::: ,8*

116*
186* 12 DYMENT, CA88EL8 A CO.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange. _
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA SOlUUNff .

We are offering for subscription 
shares in a Company te bo formed to

FKSSSsda " Ore taken from thlr prop, vty 
aeeaved 850,1.03 to the ton. and «re the 
beet epeiimens of Free Gold ore ever 
exhibited ln ilils district. Subset p- 
Mone for those share# are now being 
solicited at 16o p-r share, l-'l vr.yaol-; 
on application. 1-3 In el* months, end 
1-3 ln om year.

Full particulars on application.

Agricultural Loan ... .. 
Canada Landed ..
Canada Perm..........
Central Canada . 
Colonial Invest .. 
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron A Erie ....

do. 30 p.c. paid 
Imperial Loan ... 
Landed Banking 
London A Can ... 
National Trust ... 
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 10 p.c. paid
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trust* 
Toronto Mort

343*» • * 636Chairman Miller of St. Paul denies 
story of special agreement with Wa
bash.

073* 0 34 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO 
Orders executed on Toronto. Montreal. 
New Tork and London, England, Ex
changes. 1862

33
107*
166*

Unwin, run out . 
Extras ................

1
Neew York Clearing House.

NEW TORK, July 17.—The statement 
of clearing house banks for the week 
shows that banks hold $84,669,200 more 
than the requirements of the 26 per 
cent, reserve rule. This Is an Increase 
of $2,666,300 In the proportionate caeh 
reserve as compared with laat week.

6182 2 Telephone Male 4811.181 ... 161 167675 66

investment Secnrlttei
Bought and Sold

F. M. Oeacow & Co.

184 ... 124
112 118* 112
168
140 ... 160

127 ............  70Total ..........116 84 84
81* 81*

Dear Park Defeats St. Paula.
Deer Park defeated St. Pauls on Satur

day by 40 runs, due chiefly to the good: 
Innings of G. E. Dunbar. Score :

—Deer Park —
F. Smith, bowled Robb ...............................
O. E. Dunbar, bowled Morins ................
W. Ferguson, bowled Robb .-...................
M. Stewart, hit wicket ...............................
W. Maries, bowled Robb .............................
D. Sinclair, bowled Morlne .......................
J. Thomas, bowled Robb 
J. Hill, bowled Morlne .
O. Hutty, not out ............
C. Neeblt, bowled Robb 
C. Willmot, c Emmett, b Robb,

Extra»................................................

7070 MIQHT0N ft CAVANAUGH... 122128
BROKERS86

Nelson, B.CDrawer 1062Railroad Earning#.but 60*—Bonds—Decrease.
Chicago A G. Western, May. ......36587 09* ;Thorne took six wickets for 38.

James, made three 
behind the wickets, and

72* for 91.
Melville, for St 
clever catches „
W. Garrett brought off two for SK. AU 
bans ln the long field.

—St. Albans.—
R. Kent, c Melville, b Treanor..
Newton, bowled B. Ellis ............
Thorne, c Melville, b B. Bills....
Wheatley, c Melville, b B. Ellis 

bowled B. Elite..............

97 BAY STBK1T. «4On Wall Street,
Beaty A Glaeeeo had the following 

at the close:
Union Pacific to-day took the place 

of U. 8. Steel as the market leader 
and moet of the Grangers were strong 
for a t|me. For some time the street 
had been imbued with the Idea that 
Union Pacific In due time would again 
become conspicuous, perhaps Influenc
ed by some new financial scheme. The 
amount of Union held ln the street was 
probably small, while there seems to 
have been some Short Interest, 
more were revived to-day, but there 
were no facts. The setback In U. 9. 
Steel savored of profit-taking by In
siders. The local banks gained aUxrut 
$2,600,000 In surplus reserves under the 
average showing, but loot nominally 
under the statement of actual ■ condi
tions as of last night. Next week’s 
stock market promises to be somewhat 
Irregular, but we think It will give 
many good chances for trading.

R. B. Lyman * Co. wired R. 11.

•t 106
88

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
...... . 7

61* J. P. BICKBLL L. *. ALLIN
21*Dom. Steel. 

830 0) 46 J. P. BICKELL & CO.57
6* Skipper,

Dutisford. bowled Treanor ..
J. Colborne, not out ..............
W. Kent, bowled Treanor . 
Bradfleld, bowled B. Ellis . 
W., Garrett, bowled Treanor 
Steed, bowled1 Treanor ... 

Extras ........

46*1.-, Lawler Bldg., Cor. King and ' 
Tonge Ste.

Members Chicago Board of Trade. 
Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange

84*84%46*» Total ........128**260 —St. Paul».—
A. N. Morlne, c Stewart, b Marks.... 
W. Curry, c Sinclair, b Mark»....;.... 
W. Robb, bowled Dunbar .

ea, run out ................
H. Baines, bowled Dunbar 
W. Walcott, c Neeblt, b Dunbar 
H. G. Emmett, bowled Dunbar .

$2000 @ 96z ITor. Rail» 72*Rio. 72*

CRAIN - COBALTS12688*26Twin City. 
108* 12688 »RU- 126 26

D.185 104 N.T. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton nbd 
Provisions.

Two Direct Wires to New York. Chicago aid 
Wlsslpeg. Correspondent! ef 

FINLBY B A HR BILL & CO..
BARTLETT, PATTEN 

Phones Mali 7374, 7371. 7376-

Gen. Elec. London Stocks.
LONDON, July 17.—During the past 

week business on the stock exchange con- _ „
tlnued alack and uninteresting, and, with. K. B. Jones, c Wlllmott, b Mark»
a few exceptions, In which American A. Kynoch, bowled Marks ............
securities were notable, prices showed a J. White, not out .................................
daily drooping tendency. The attractive B. Langley, run out ...........................
new Issues and another Canadla’n loan of. Extras ..... *.................. ..
$10,000,000 In connection with the Trunk 
Pacific Railroad, the prospectus of which, 
was issued to-night, offering 8 per cent- 
first mortgage bonds at 82%, operated 
against Increased activity In the gilt-, 
edged section, but fair Investment busi
ness In foreign bonds strengthened the 
foreign section moderately. Home rails 
were further depressed by the Scottish, 
coal trade dispute, and liquidation by) 
tired holders of Kaffirs, who had bought 
In anticipation of Increased public de
mand had a weakening effect on the 
securities.

American shares showed marked, 
strength, considering the email amount 
of business transacted. United State#
Steel took a lead In the upward move
ment on the forecast of a favorable quar
terly statement, end a possible Increased 
dividend, which was the chief factor In, 
bringing the quotations to a new high 
record. Loulevllle ft Nashville wleo re
ceived attention ofr-divldend prospecte..
The rest of the list folRhwçirslowly, and 
the final rates were unchanged to five 
points higher than last Saturday.

Discounts hardened gradually during 
the week on the decline in American e ar
change. and the revival of the continental 
gold demand In the direction of Austria 
and Russia.

Sao Paulo.
114*90 ©

1(?g
Con. Gas. 

6 © 204*
Total .

—St. James.— 
Melville, lbw, b Colborne ..
Martin, run out .......................
Hall, c Stead, b Cc’.bome ..
Seen, bowled Thorne ............
Marrs, c Garrett, b Thorne 
B. Elite, bowled Thorne .... 
Treanor, bowled Thorne ... 
Tomlinson, bowled Thorne
Hendricks, run out ................
J. Bills, not out .......................................
Kirkpatrick, c Garrett, b Thorne. 

Extras

lie*810,000
114*

City Dairy 
8 © 92*

Nor. Nav. 
20 © 111*

ft* ft OO. 
•d rit

La Rose. 
200 ©8.44 
50© 8.46

1«ue.
<>

Can. Perm. 
2 © 180

Porto Rico. 
26© 48

e
aPenmans. 

8278 © 80
Total ........ RALPH PIELSTICHBR ft CO’*Huron ft Erie. C. P. R.

8© 186* 
76 © 186

28 © 188 Rlverdal# Wins by One Run.
Rlverdale C.C. won from Mlmlco Vllÿ 

lege ln an exciting game on Saturday by 
the narrow margin of one run. Stephen
son, for the winners, was the only man) 
to reach double figures. For the losers, 
Hlnee bowled exceptionally well, securing 
eight wlcketa for 26 rune. Score : 

—Mlmlco.—
C. P. Green, bowled Skelton....................
A. Finch, bowled Stephenson..................
F. C. Terry, c Taylor, b Stephenson..
G. 8. Churma, bowled Stephenson ........
Doddridge, bowled Skelton .................
Hepton, c Duguld, b Skelton.....................
8. Hines, bowled Skelton ................... .
G. Bull, bowled Pearson .............................
N. Bryer, c Grier, b Skelton .....................
P. Raymond, run out ...................................
A. James, not out ..........................................

Extras ................................................................

Members Standard Sleek ExchangeTraders’
14 ©189%Commerce. 

36 © 186 LA ROSE
We have prepared special circular 
regarding this stock. Copy mailed 
upon request.
Belle 1101-2, Traders’ Bank Betiding# 

Toronto
Phone Main 1423.

z Bonds. • Preferred.
Total ..

Grace Church Beats Toronto.
Grace Church defeated Toronto Satur

day at Varsity campus ln a friendly 
cricket game by 127 to 116. Scores: 

-Toronto-*
Ledger, bowled Nutt ...............................
Heward, bowled Collins .........................
Lownsbrough, c Flavejle", b Parts.
Leighton, c Hopkins, b Nutt................
Ferrie, c Colline, b Parts ...................
Davidson, c Nutt, b Collins ..............
Ricketts, bowled Nutt ..................... .
Helghlngton. bowled Nutt ..................
Manse, bowled Collin» .........................
Morris, c Smith, b Hopkins ........
W< rsley, not out ..................................

Extres .............................................................

Total

Montreal Stocks.
Buy.

Canadian Pacific Ry.
Detroit United ..............
Illinois preferred ....
Richelieu ft Ontario..
Rio de Janeiro ..............
Soo common .................
Bell Telephone, xd....
Toronto St. Railway..
Twin City ........................
Dominion Coal ........

do. preferred .............
Dominion I. ft 8..............

do. preferred ........
Ogllvle Milling .........
Nlpleelng, xd.....................
Crown Reserve .............
N. S. Steel ft Coal........
Lake of the Woods, xd..

—Sales.—
Dominion Steel—46 at 45*. 100 at 46*. 786 

at 46, 200 at 48*. 26 at 46*. - .
Dominion Cotton bonds—18000 at 100*. 
Bell Telephone—60 at 144*.
Illinois preferred—25 at 86*. 66 at 97, 75 

at 96*.
Twin City—26 at 104.
Soo—60 at 142*. 800 at 143*. 26 at 168. 
Lauren tide—16 at 124.
Coal-100 at 74*. 60 at 76.
Lake of the Woods-706 at 130. 76 at 180*. 

86 at 180*. 6 at 129*. 176 at 128*.
C. P. R.-100 at 186*.
Dominion Steel pref.—60 at 129, 200 at 

128%.
Rubber—126 at 87. 86 at 97*. 240 at 97, 76 

at 98 25 at 97*. 60 At 87*. 190 at 88.
Textile—176 at 73, 120 at’ 78*. 6 at 78%. 

200 at 74.
R. ft 0.-76 at 83. 126 at S3*. 10 at 88%, 
Montreal Power—126 at 126, 298 at 126*. 

186 at 126*. 1266 at 127. 60 at 126*. 486 at 
127*. 366 at 127*. *280 at 127*. 76 at 127*. 
60 at 136*.

Halifax Railway—4 at 114*. 6 at 116. 
Montreal—11 at 263.
Rubber bond»—$1000 at 96, 64000 at 98. 
Dominion Steel bond»—82000 at 86*. 
Crown Reserve—260 at 3.46, 2360 at 3.44. 

1800 at 3.46.
Marconi—266 at 1%.
Toronto Railway—246 at 126*. 62 at 126. 

2*7 at 126, 76 at 126*. 26 at 126*. 26 at 126*. 
* at 128*. 26 at 128*.

Quebec Railway—26 at 66.
Lake of the Woods pref.—30 at 126. 
Ogllvle—186 at 129*. 26 at 128*
Detroit United—60 at 62, 90 at 61*. 
Montreal Street Ry.—180 at 216, 26 at 

216*. 10 at 216*.

186 ed7tf61*
96*
83%

0143

Wallace & EastwoodImportant Interest» In the street are 
working for higher prices generally. 
The tariff developments were disre
garded. We strongly believe In the 
bull side of the market and expect 
considerably higher prices next week.

Chas. Head ft Co. to R. R. Bongard : 
There Is a sudden change of form In 
the market this morning and full 
steam ahead seemed to hare been the 
captain’s order*. Business was In 
greatly enlarged volume, over 260.000 
shares In the first hour, nearly half 
of the full day’s business of late. LTn- 
doubtedly there was considerable liqui
dation by commission house traders 
on the advance, but the stocks were 
well taken and the market has all the 
earmarks of a big bull speculation. 
CloeNig was generally near highest 
prices. We look for a broader and more 
activé market next week.

18146 144 10136*126
t104 •TOOK BROKERS

Members of Standard 8too!« 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and add.
Direct private wlree to Cobal t 

and New York.
Phono Main $445-3*48.

42 KING ST. WEST

m74* 74*
6116

8046* 46*
10128*12**r 0188*1»%• • * aThe continued strike on the Domin

ion Coal Company’s property Is hav
ing little effect on the market for this 
Issue, holders In the main being appar
ently willing to await further develop
ments. The stock on the whole has 
been Inclined to inactivity, such tran
sactions as have occurred being made 
at about steady prices. The regular 
quarterly dividend has been declared 
on these shares.

Total ........
103.44*.1.46 —Rlverdale.—

P. Bland, bowled Hlnee ..................
H. E. Germain, bowled Hines.... 
R. P. Stephenson, bowled Hines
H. Tuck, bowled Doddridge ........
E. W. Grier, bowled Hines ..........
J. Pearson, bowled Hlftes 
W. Bodger, not out '
J. Skelton, lbw. !...
J. Taylor, bowled Hlnee 1.
N. Vernon, bowled Hines j.
J, Duguld, bowled Hlnee J. 

Extras ............................ !..

«T*68 ..tie. 130* 129* ..........  -Horace Church—
............ Mill ward, c and b Lownabrough........
............ Macallum. bowled Davidson ...........
............ Rawllneon, bowled Davidson ...........
............ Nutt, bowled Leighton .......................
............ Paris, bowled Davidson .................
........... Hllllam, bowled Helghlngton ..........
............ Hopkins, bowled Leighton ..............
........... Collins, bowled Leighton ..................
........... Goldsmith, bowled Leighton ............

— Flavelle, bowled Helghlngton ....
........... 44 Smith, not out /.....................................

Extras ........ .........................-......................

3
10
»

25July 16. July 17. 
Laat Qiio. Laat Quo.
.......... 84 3-16 84*
......... *4 3-16 84*

v 67- efl-79
Consola, money ...;
Consols, account ..
A mal. Copper ..........
Anaconda ....................
Atchison .......................

do. preferred ........
Baltimore ft Ohio .
Canadian Pacific . 
Chesapeake ft Ohio .
Denver ft Rio Grande

do. preferred ..........
Erie ......... ..........

8o. let preferred 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Grand Trunk ..............
Great Western ..........
Illinois Central ..........
Kansas ft Texas .... 
Louisville ft Naehvllle ..146* 
New Tork Central 
N. ft W. common .

do. preferred ........
Ontario ft Western
Pennsylvania ..........
Reeding
Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ..
St. Paul ....................
Union Pacific ........

do. preferred ....
U S. Steel common 

do. preferred ...
Wabash ......................

preferred ..

2
8

S3*• » • 82* 0C.P.R. has continued to attract con
siderable attention from market fol
lowers and news of further successful 
financing In the old country has been 
circulated during the week. A Mock of 
the preferred stock was disposed of 
on the London Exchange at the high 
figure of 102, this transaction being 
regarded as a very favorable piece 
ef financing both here and abroad. 
There was good buying of the shares 
thruout the week, and the price closed 
strong at about the high figure.

9*!>% A. E. 08>«| R * CO1/.118* 119 ITotal ....107* 107%
DovercoJjrt~Crlcketara.

In s friendly çrlcket match Saturday, 
Dovercourt defeated St. Barnabas by 16 
runs. Watson' and Butterfield for the 
winners both bitted well, and Fowler 
performed the ’’hat trick.” For the 
losers TosselDbowled well, taking 5 wkts. , 
for 16 runs, three of them In 4 successive 
balls. Teams end scores:

—St. t'Barnabae C.C.—
Lcmas, c Husàey, b Fowler.....................
S. Bond, bowled Fowler.............................
F. Toseell, /
J. Woods, r 
Biggs, bowle
Holbrook, bowled Fowler ........
H. Bond, not out ....................
Chtdlaw. l.b.w.. b Butterfield 
Mattleon, bowled Butterfield.
Lavender, bowled Butterfield
Frost, bowled Fowler ..............

Extras .......................................... ..

13..122 122 Cobalt Stocks
-IS52
phones Mata 1666. 748A #d

.188* 188*Money Markets
Bank of England discount rate, 2* per 

cent. Short bills, 1* per cent. T 
months’ bills, 1 7-18 to 1* p.c. 
call rate. * to * per cent. New York call 
money, highest 2 per cent., lowest 1* 
per rent., last loan 1* per cent, 
money at Toronto, 4 to 4* per cent.

Foreign Exchange. 
Olaxebrook ft Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

............127Total ........76% 79%
48* 48%hree 

London
St. Paul’s Defeat Garretts.

In the Church and Mercantile Cricket 
League Saturday gt. Paul’s defeated Gar
retts 170 to 68.

87%
37% 37%
54% 64% ■
44 44Call CEO. 0. MER80N & COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*
Treat» eeft Gearnetee Bigg.

te king stneet west, Toronto
Phase Mal» 7014. «4ltf

—St. Paul’»—
Feetheratone, hit wicket, b Smith.... 9
c. Dalton, bowled F. Smith..................
Brown, c W. Smith, b Nlcol ..............
Carter, bowled F. Smith...............................
W. McCaffrey, bowled F. Smith....
A. Dalton, bowled F. Smith..................
J, McCaffrey, bowled F. Smith
Mllllchamp. not out .........................
Spence, l.b.w., b B. Smith ........
Hall, bowled F. Smith ..............
Cordner,. vdld not bet ..................

Extras’............................................. .

23% 23%
. 1*1*.'%eo 168*

... 42*
Investment buying for the past week 

hss given a rather substantial ap
pearance to the market, tho the trade 
In these securities fell oft somewhat 
during the last few days, the move
ment ln other sections occupying the 
whole attention of speculators. Prices 
for these securities have remained firm 
snd this has undoubtedly had some in
fluence on the market as a whole.

l?/»
Fowler, b Butterfield.

un out ...................................
Fowler .............................

84*
—Between Banka-

Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 
par. 

par.
9 9-32 9*

96
53%

%to%
%to%

N. Y. fund».... 1-32die.
Montreal f'ds.. par 
Ster., 60 days..9*
Ster.. demand..9 19-32 9* 8* 10
Cable traits....9 21-32 9 11-16 10 10*

—Rates ln New York-

70* A. R. BIOKERSTAFF AOÔ.
637 Trad»»»’ Bask

79%4*9* 136* U"*it*B»ti<ïî»«4 Toreete, Omt. ’

Mining Stocks.
Cakelt Stock» a»g Proeertlw. edtX

32
71%

.158 Total ..4.Actual. Posted. 1*9% V_y —Garretts—
F. Smith, r Spence, b Brown
Hunt, bowled Spence .....................
Niçois, bowled Spence ................
Farquhar, bowled Brown .... 
Norman, c Dalton, b Brown. 
W. Smith, bowled Spence ...
Shaw, bowled Spence .....................
Cox. c Dalton, b Spence ......
Bellgrave. bowled A. Dalton..
Howard, bowled Spence ............
Biquet, not out ................................

Extras ...................................................

487Sterling, 60 days’ sight.... 486.85 
.. 487.80

.108• * •
488*Looking outside the market the crop 

new» has been sufficiently good to at
tract the attention of investor». The 
widespread rains during the past week 
have had a welcome Influence on the 
agricultural outlook, while with the ex
ception of the miner»' strike In the 
cast there Is nothing In sight which 
can be said to be detrimental to the 
commercial prospect for the Immediate 
future.

Sterling, demand ........ 72* Total ........
—Dovercourt C.C.—

Watson, bowled Toesell ................
Henderson, c Holbrook, b Toesell 
Hammond, et. Wood, b Toesell..

Wood, b Toseell.................

129* rToronto litoeke. FOR SALE22
July 16. July 17. 

Ask. Bid. Aak. Bid.
. 58do. 1

AM or any part of 2000 iharos Dla* 

mond Coal, Alta.

4
B. C. Packers, A............... 92

do. B. ..........
Bell Telephone 

do. preferred .
Can. Gen. Elec . 

do. preferred .
C. N. W. land.................
C. N. Prairie Lands. 
Canadian Salt ..........
C. P. R. :.....................
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow's, Neat ...........
Detroit United ........
Dom. Coal com ...
Dom. Steel com ... 

do, preferred ....
Dominion Tel ..........
Duluth common ....

do. preferred ........
Elec. Dev. pref ....
Ham. Steamboat Co 
International Coal
Illinois pref ............
lAke of Wood» ....
Lauren tide com ........

do. preferred ....
Mackey com.................

do. do preferred .
Melxcan L. ft P........
M S P ft 8.8.M..........
Mexican Tramway .
Montreal Power ....
Niagara Nav .............
Niagara. St. C. ft T.................

93 Carter, c
Butterfield, c and b Lomaa 
Dtlworth, bowled Toseell .
Fowler, run out .......................
Larmouth, bowled Wood» .
J. Sent. McKee, c Howe, b Lomaa
Huase.v, bowled Lomaa .......................
Jim McKee, not out ...............................

Extras ...........................................................

New York Stocks.
Beaty ft Glasaco (Erickson, Perkins ft 

Co.), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
market ;

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pe., July 17.—011 closed 

at 31.68.

92
i« . : iis
iii ’i‘i3 iii iii*

:::

J. K. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.1v

7
THE REGAL MINE.e 4Open. High. Low. Cl.

. 81% 62* 61* 82*

. 69* 60* 69* 60*1 

. 93* 94* 93* 94*! Man Up There.)—Development work
*TV 48 47%. 4744’ ' ' j at the Regal mine, which adjoins the

131* 122 Mother Lode,- and la about two mllea 
140% 140*
116* 111*

106 ...
220 Amal. Copper ..

Amer. C. ft F..- 
Arner. Smelters
Anaconda ............
Allis. Chalmers

Am. Tel’, "ft Tel
Atchison ...............
American Lin. pref.. 45* 46* 46* 46*
American Wool
A. C. O......................
A. L. O......................
American Can.
A. B. 8......................
Brooklyn .................
Balt, ft Ohio ........
Central Leather
Che#.' ft Ohio........
Chic., M ft 8t. F... 164* 166
C. ft N. W..................... 182* 182* 182* 182*
Colorado Southern

do. 2nd» ............
Chicago ft Alton 
Canadian Pacific
C. F 1.....................
Coo7-\0ee ..............
C, c.V......................
Corn Products
C. ft U. W..............
Duluth .......................

do. preferred ..
Del. ft Hudson...
Del ft Lack..........
Denver .......................

do. preferred ...
Distillai» ..................

fErle .............................
X do. l»ta ...............

do. 2nd» ...........
General Electric 
Great North. Ore 
Great North, pref
Inf. Pump ..............
Int. Paper ............
llllnot» Centre! .
Iowa Central ....
Ice Securities ....
Interboro .......
K. 6. U.

• • • /
The market close» the week with 

•entiment Inclined to bullishness, and 
there Is a prevailing opinion that high
er prices in some of the -Isaues will 

reached before the present upward 
•novement is exhausted.

BLK LAKE, July 18.—(From the .... 63 A J. PATTIS0N * CO.
Members Cbics|o Board of Trade 

33-35-37 Scott Street, - Torosto. Csaads 
STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN 

Private Wires New York sod Chicago 12345

Total ....
its 164%186* West Toronto Cricketers Win. 

West Toronto defeated St. Cyprians In 
a C. and M. cricket league game Saturday 
by 84 to 78.

Total ....:<2
2<H . 181* 132 

. 140* 141 
. 118 117

ioo' ... ioo from Elk Lake. Is progressing favor- St. Albans Beat 8t. Jamas

■ " 1 work of sinking and drifting wlll be hl*f h" h ' Ne w ton'" m ad r ^ °7ireful

• “% U% “% , aga|n commenced as soon as the whim : piaying Thorne and Wheatley also did
• !*,. î* îlv ta In place. The large apllte vein on . their share. A big change then came
' its ii«! ii!2 lieu 1 which the Regal people are working over the game, and eight wickets were

22* *2% «2% continues to grow more favorable In down for 79: then Colborne made a good
’.??%£%£% 77*1 appearance with depth, and as a cqp- -land, «"d 2« more run. wm pu.^on.

154* 164* ! sequence buoys up the hopes of those XuTfive for 36 and ffv. f^27. St. James1
who are watching the development of ( ]^rted badly. Melville alone making any,

runs. His 21 was an exhibition of eleven 
I cricket. With seven wlcketa down for 

New York Metal Market. j 49.Treanor end Hendricks got together.
NEW YORK. July 17.—Ptg-lron—Firm, and by means of hard, clean hitting too»

Copper-Essy. Lead-Quiet. Tin-Quiet; the score, to 89. when the former was
spelter quiet bowled. The Innings then quickly ended

... '59% —Weal Toronto— 
Watmough, bowled Stoke .... 
Mao Lachlan, c and b Prince .

bowled Clarke ..............

e76 74*
1746 46*

128* ...
46* 83% 33% 33% 33%Wall Street Pointers.

B. ft o. la In the market for nearly 
$10,000,000 new equipment.

• * •
fierlou» dtaturhar.ee» continue at Pitt»- 

™rf In Pressed Steel Far strike.
© © ©

Dunn * review *ays ooneumption I* 
rapidly catching op to production's 
Capacity In most branchée, the notable 
**ceptlon being copper.

Bradstrect's say» bu*lne*e I* of fair
ly good volume for the season with a 
Perceptibly steady advance of normal 
Proportion».

I128* ... gal low» frame has been erected. Baker.
Maxwell, c Leigh, b Clarke 

bowled Stoke# ... I TWO PARIS POLICE KILLED
AND MURDERER SUICIDES.

ol PARIS. July IS.—Deputy Chief Blot 
1 ! end Inspector Nugat of the detective 

! o • department, were «hot and killed last 
4 ! night 4vy a man named Delaunay. 

— I whom the police had been hutitltiff lit ’
........ ** ! connection with theft» from pldturi

galleries.
Delaunay committed suicide.

106
16 Snozelle,

I .axon, not out
Archer, c and ------- ---

bowled Clarke ..

18
h Stokes!!! !!! m

”8o ... ’80 :::
93 ... 96

... 139* ...............
126 ... 126
.. 126 ... 126
80 79 30 79
74 73* 74 73*

i43* 142*

4
0Hart.

Allan, bonded Clarke . 
Bslfrey. bowled Stoke* 
Wallace, bowled Stoke» 

Extra» ................ ............

the property. Total .i —Si. Cyprians—
Stoke», bowled Wallace .......................
H. E Reed, bowled I-axon ..............
Clarke, bowled Wallace ......................
Johnson, c Balfr<>, b Laxon ........
Wlac. c Snoselle. b Laxon ................
W. Devi*, b Wallace ...........................
l/Clgh, l.b.w....................................................
Prime, not out ............ ............................
F. D»vta, b Wallace ........................... .
E. Devi», bowled Laxon ...................
Wakefield, bowled Laxon ................

Extras ..........................................................

Total .........................................................

68* 69* 63* 69*
164% 166% 184* 184* 

46 46 44* 44*
188* 140 188* 139*

76 78
23 23%
l* 1* 1* 1

. 1161 66

; SMALL SUMSi” i» ”• • •
Common stockholder* of Western

v Investor# having moderate 
• v I amounts to Invest should exercise 
_* icare In their choice of security.

We give particular attention to the 
needs of such buyer».

Correspondence from t.he moderate 
Investor invited. 14 tf-

. 1*3* 193* 193* 198*

’. '47 ’«* ’Ü '47%

' s6 'a* '35 a* 
. 36% 36* 86* 36%

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and 

one-quarter per cent. (1 1-4 per cent.) for the Qua*^er 
ending July list Instant (being at the rate of lb# 
per cent. (6 per cent.) per annum, on the pald-upt 
capital Stock of this Bank ha. be.n declared and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Otnce ana
Branche» of the Bank on and lioaedYrom
August next. The Transfer Book* will be closed irom 
July 17th to July 81»t. both day* Inclusive.

By order of the Board. •
F. w. BROVRHALL, General Manager.

Toronto. July 6, 1909

71

No Reprieve In England.
. 1/ONDON. July IS.—Wtillnm Hamp
ton. a farmer resident of Ishpemlng. 
Michigan, will be hanged on July t» 
In' Stoarth. Cornwall, for the murder 
there on May 2 ot this year of Emily 
Tredres, his sweetheart. He *M to 
have been executed on July IS. but a 
delay »•»» allowed to permit a decision 
on a reprieve, which new la refused.

76

A.E. AMES & C0„ Ltd88%
«'

166
INVESTMENT AGENTS 

KING STREET EAST, TOROXm
29*
?6

ed 16*
46* *

I
-,<1

\v

<> 1. V
_____

\mm

M

NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO CITY
Head office, 44-41 Kl»s *«- We»t.

d»a*aml*ArHiur S& Sît^eïoSfo <G°rS?d‘«d^M-T* 

(148 King St. East I. Parkdale (Quran 8t. Weet and Dunn Ave.L 
Queen St; East and I-»e Ave., Queen St. West

Every Ba»klag FeellHr Offered te All.
and McCaul St.

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
.ii.m.m.tv'
. 31.277,404 49

1284
Capital paid up . 
Reserve fund end * undivided prôfïte ..

days
> •••

ted
w-»ub6cnW

r. Mic [ '

m.
i

ntario

Loan of 83,500,0s
NMBNT of THb- », 
^RIO undw

'trio, or “Ontario Oo^J 

ill be dated let June «llflSnUt Jwun* 193»!\*
*1000 each, with co<L 

the rat» V.terest at 
mum, payable __ 
and 1st December î 

ice of the Provincial 
or At the office

In Montreal Cl 
N T., at the hi 

will be made tx— 
request will be ; " 
the Provincial 1~ 

■ payable only to the 
*'*"* or-------- -
holders will be exc 
lovemment Stock” 8
ernment Stock" win 
he let «ay of Ju». 
le on the let day of J 
at at the rate of (M 
n, will oe paid half-y, 
the let day of Juae 

ember In each real. 8 
ent Stock” merbe 
sums of 360. or mutt

’111 be transferable M 
rreasury Department 
or his attorney, in ah 
isfers of bank stock,
■ice during the moot) 

be 103 for each Rot 
lay- of June. 1108, the I 
, and Interest accrued 1

DS AND INSCKI1 
ED UNDER THB 

THE SAID ACT H 
ALL ONTARIO 1 

iss, CHARGES. «
AND IMPOg

f Stock or Bonds 
d certified cheque 1 
V able to the order 
casurer of Ontario.”': 
raised upon the credi 

;-d Revenue Fund of 
araeable thereupon. • i 
nould state w‘
)r “Ontario

I

’l/M

M
A subscriber for 3101 
n of. taking either 1 

bvernment Stock." , 
M will be given "C 
ock,” as bonds are t 

Ion of 11000.
A. J. MATHESOÏ 

Provincial Trees 
rtment. Parliament 

into, 3rd June, 1908.1
inserting this sdv 

kuthorlty from the B 
be paid for it)

.t

m

I ATE NOTICES.
kBoTTBEiMl 
(’Ity Plate Glas» ft

NDERS wilt be recehW 
lenry Barber, Liquidate 

East, Toronto,"^ 
1er» ln the Queen City 1 
ror Company, Limited 
• 31st day of July, C 
if : '
nery, pulleys and shaft 
s fitting*, machinery, L 
ulpments.
handlse and supplies «1 
lectured and- unmasul*

ending accounts oadnf]

it of the estate In thgfl 
emises, where the buftBQ

ara and Inventory 
-atlon to the interim RH

street

1

; la now being run iw 
der the direction of. 
idera will be receive» 
jjd all the above »»*•« 
n, and also In parcels 
le : Twenty-five pec* 
balance In two, foow 

,th interest at elx^er a 
■ satisfaction ot the as

accompanied bj

I

,t be ------- - .. „
e, payable to the L
,fchr wlU t5freturn  ̂

accepted. The M-raw 
t necessarily accept*»^.
Ions of sale are the l 
: of the court, *o»“JS, 
or further Pal:Ucu"L» 

sale application "9^

i-r “7.
*• =■ c„7ssr&-

HENRY BARBER.
Interim UQtoo»"" 

fHURSTON A.BOT^ 
eet, Llquldator*_S^^^

rENOERS
will be recrived by e ^

,°Si”bunS&/ïî£
of Pickering 
), contractor to

best-received tor »also be
,lnfficatlon.m*y^

zwzrfJsrJ*Altona. where a» ne 
11 be obtained.
» and specification^ 

wishing to ‘«i 
by apply1"*

poc

ctors
llding.

tender not n<•r any
w. J. MONKHOUL 

■.........rx--Treasurer.

CARO’
kda LEGAL

; * Me FAD DEN,
llcltore, Notaries, Un*. 
Ontario. -. —
,TT ft MACGREGOR
ïd Solicitors. ^>W^©
.ctlce before the ™ 

ail other courta

IS cos/uti
14 Mslisi* **
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fi. hTfudobr,
Preeldent.

r. wood.
Manager.

55 *=1SIMPSONPROBABILITIKS

Fine; higher tem
perature.

MONDAT, 

KJuiy », uo!
OOMPANV
UMITBD

nnWest Toronto 
North Toronto 

East Toronto

Day's Doings in (. .

YORK COUNTY
i

When Do You Take Yom
Holidays 1A Sale of Society Waists

Worth from $15 to $40, on Sale Tuesday at $9.95
VITE HAVE one hundred very high-class Waists, which 

we don't care to carry over stock-taking. Any lady 
who wants a really beautiful Dress Waist for social occasions, 
or for evening wear at the Summer hotels, or for wear in the 
Autumn, will welcome this opportunity, or would if she could 
but realize it. Not one of them is worth less than $15.00.

Excelsior Camp, W. of W., assisted tty 
visiting brethren. The ceremony was In 
charge of Sovereigns Clair Jarvis, Centre 
Camp, Torontp; Hugh Curry, Orient 
Camp, and Walter Mann, Parkdaie Camp.

Rev. W. R. Taylor, M.A., and a num
ber of young men from Victoria Presby
terian Church are camping at Orchard 
Beach.

\

Iflï GOOD MAJORITIESii

x
Two-piece Suits at - $12 ^ 
Outing Trousers at $1 and ft

Men's Two-piece Navy Blue Aa* 
can Suite, made from fine trosü 
navy blue worsted, with a very t? 
definite colored stripe, cut u £ 
latest New York, fashion, qJJJ 
breasted, coats H lined, pants m 
and shaped In latest style, 
with roll bottoms, side strap back? 
and belt keepers. Special value $ijJ 

Men’s Medium Grey Soft 
Finished Homespun Outing 
made up in regulation style,

Men’s Outing Pants, in 
quality fine white duck, finished with roll bottoms and belt keepers, 91*?

Men’s Plain Black Lustre Summer Coats, single breasted sack shB 
patch pocket», all sizes, $1.60.

r
All arrangements are completed tor the

North Toronto Endorsos Parallil picnic of the Weet Toronto Business norm loronto endorses raraiiei Men.e Association at peterboro on wed-
Readsand Sewerage—Every |srÆn pîepe“ ” °f ,port'

Ward in Favor.

.V

tMIDWAY AT LONG BRANCH. 100 Waists, silk, lace and lingerie—real Brus-' 
sels net, hand-made Battenberg, ninon de soie, silk 
crepe de Chine and finest Irish linen hand embroi- . 
dered, also soft mulls with trimmings of lovely fine O UQ 

m French laces. In colors we have sky, Copenhagen, 
champagne, ecru, pink, also white and black, marked 
$15, $18.50, $25, $35, and $40. Tuesday...

A fine new club house Is planned for 
NORTH TORONTO, July 18.—(6p3-1 Long Branch by the cottagers and 

clal)—By a voteseré» to 184 the rate- they are being actively «.slated ip the 
.... , _ . _ I undertaking by the young ladies and

payers of North Toronto on Saturday young. men. <rQ help along the scheme 
■ carried the bylaw to instal sewage they have planned a midway for Wed- 
ansposal works, and similarly by 288 to nesday, Thursday and Friday nights 
130 (an overwhelming vote), endorsed of this week, and there is a host of 
the opening up of parallel roads both attractions to interest and please both 
east and west of Yonge-street. The old and young. A. large nuhiber of the 
large vote polled and the ease with friends of the cottagers are expected 
which the two measures were carried I to,*° out from the city and make the

1 midway the success it ought to be.

NEWMARKET. $15.00 to $25.00 Summer Dresses, $i 1.75
^E7HEN do you think of going away ? Como to us to-morrow anyway. These Dresses 

will perhaps suit you exactly, and they are certainly very much reduced.

thru was a surprise to friends and op
ponents alike.

The cost of the sewerage plant 1» 
estimated by T. Aird Murray, C.E., the Socks for Summer Sailing

C*VERY man with holidays coming to him will rejoice 
in this chance to buv Socks. We will clear up afl 

best Lisle thread goods Tuesday at 35c a pair.

„ _ , NEWMARKET, July 18.—(Special.)—
engineer In charge, at $140,000, while no By an unfortunate error the appolnt- 
offlcial statement of the opening up cf ,nent 0f Mr. Lawr as principal was 
the parallel roads has yet been submit- i credited to the high school. Mr. Lawr 
ted. The ratepayers were, however, | succeeds Mr. Coombs as principal of 
quick to appreciate the fact that with the Newmarket Public School, but no 

*• the rapid increase of land values in selection has yet been made to the 
the north no time was so opportune as | high school staff, 
the present, and acted accordingly.

The fact that the new thru highway I ecrvatlve picnic scheduled for Wcd- 
to be opened up east of Yonge-street | nesday next at Jackson's Point, 
runs thru a portion of York Town- I st- Paul’s Sunday school held a big 
ship, and will be of great benefit to Picnic to Bond Lake on Friday.
the farmers coming into the city. In- I Dean Morris will be present at St. _____
duced Reeve Henry and the members J<>hn s Roman Catholic garden party I LADIES’ LINEN SUITS,
of the York Township Council to as- onx™Ju!y 28 \ J, Bummer Suits of fine linen, in soft shades of pink,
sume a fair share of the cost of ex- I w111 not close on blue, green, meuve, and a few in white; these are cop-
proprlatlon. It was only after long day afternoong ae expected. lee of expansive New York models; extra long coats,
and persistent work on the part of the I York I town of guipure lace insertion, giving
Joint councils of York and North To- York Tnwnehkn ' . ,ronto, coupled with the good work of L™ rown8h,T council meets to-
A. McGowan M.L.A., that the legisla- Newmarket firemen go to Niagara 
ture passed the bill favoring exproprl- I Falls on Wednesday, Aug 4 the town's 
atlon proceedings thru Mount Pleasant Civlc holiday * ’
Cemetery. . The Davis Tannery Co. Newmarket

In Davisvllle Ward, where It was have struck an artesian well at a 
thought that some difficulty would be depth of 250 feet that yields 20 000 gal- 
experienced in passing the bylaw, the | lone in 24 hours, 
parallel roads was carried by 100 and 
the sewers by 23 majority.

*6 «"fir ^ed‘ee Summer Dresses, of white net, with embroidered spots, some elaborately 
embroidered in fancy design, and of Pongee silks, white Unen and Summer weight poplin- 
ette; made in a number of fashionable Princess styles, tucked and trimmed with lace aertions. Regular selling prices range from $18.00 to $26™ aCe ! 11.75 ourin-

......... )Tuesday . Men’s Finest Imported Liele Thread Socks; the lot consists el 
newest patterns, styles and colors in this season’s goods; plain colors, 
silk embroidered and stripes and checks; all sizes. Regular 60c to 
76c. On sale Tuesday 86c, 8 pairs $1.00.

ladles’ Dresses, of good quality white linen, In eemi- 
Prinoeee style, tucked waist, with round yoke and high 
collar of tucked net, elaborate embroidered panel 
around yoke and down front on each aide, tucked 
Sleeve», finished with embroidered cuffis. flare rore skirt. Tuesday, $6.00. B 8

Great interest attaches to the On- the long line# to theee garments so fashionable this 
season; sleeves are finished with lace insertion, finish
ed with large lace-covered buttons, flare gore skirts. 
Tuesday, $10,96.

GIRLS’ WASH SUITS.
Girls’ New York Three-piece Suits, of special qual

ity galatea, in white, with blue, navy or brown 
stripes; coat Is neat cut-away style, with shawl collar 
of sateen, in harmonizing color; waist part trimmed 
with wide strapping of self, full pleated skirts. Regu
lar price $6.76. Tuesday. $4.76.

Clearing Up in Men’s Furnishing 
Department

/
76

C TOOK-TAKING follows shortly. Sum er 
business was never more active. Couse- j 

quence is we have many clearances to make. A
600 Black Sateen Work Shirts and Black and White/*

Striped Drill, collars attached, yoked shoulders, gussets, «X 
made of splendid wearing fabrics, large roomy bodies, 14 V 
to 17. Special Tuesday 44c. 1

1,4)00 Men’s Fancy Neglige Shirts, email laundered ] 
cuff» attached, splendid wearing materials, well made, 
roomy bodies, perfect fitting; of course there are not all 
sizes in each pattern, but in the lot are sises 14 to 16M; a splendid as
sortment of stripe», spots, figures, etc. Special Tuesday 44c.

1,000 garments of French Balbriggan Underwear for men, double ' 
thread Egyptian yarn, cream shade, patent adjustable bands on drawers, 
beat trimmings throughout. Sizes 84 to 42. Special Tuesday 44c.

1,000 Men's Outing Shirts, in pure white or cream, with reversible 
collars, so that white linen collars can be worn, of self striped fine 
quality vestings, 14 to 17. Regular 6fc to 76c. Tuesday 69c.

■ I .. ;

Underpriced Ginghams, Mulls and Muslins
On Second Floor

h • i

■Il'Si:rj.rpHE Wash Dress Goods Department of this store happens by force of combined good 
fortune and good management to be in a singularly happy position. Owing to 

successes in under-buying, each section of the department has something special for you 
~ ~ Bought at reduced prices, we give you the full advantage.

2,600 yards of Pretty Scotch Gingham, three de
signs only, green and white, medium check, and two 

Mue and white; a staple aU-the-year-
Regular

Fine White Brocaded Mull, small designs for shirt
Regu-

The Milage of Wee ton will shortly 
vote on a $57,000 water system.

While the council were practically a I Victoria Square Methodists will add 
unit aa regards the necessity of the two an acre of.ground to their church hold- I tO-morrOW 
Improvements, there was considerable lngs. 1 *
inference as to the manner of levying About 600 people attended the baro-

\

i1er 16c, for 9c.
A lot of Fine Printed Muelins for Summer wear, 

about sixty designs, in blue, pink, mauve, yellow, etc., 
all pretty floral patterns. Regular 16c, for 7 l-2a 

Special bargain In 86-Inch White Indian Heed, the 
original quality, nothing nicer for a Summer frock. 
Regular 16c, for 12 l-2c.

the rate, but the plan of. paying for the raising on Wm. 'Palmer's farm near I eigne only, , 
new works by a general rate over the Richmond Hill the other day. “Jimmie" I else» in sky Mue ««d white; 
town has evidently met with their ap- McLean’s side wen. pound article, will rm)h and wear well
proval. King council meets at McBride’s Ho- | 11 1-iq ter I l-lc.

Around town on Saturday night gen- te*,n S-homberg on Saturday, July 31. ___ „ ___ _____ Ml, rLl —
eral satisfaction was expressed. No L. ,y^lg Pretty well completed in waists and children’s dree ses'. 38 tncheswide 
time will be lost in at once entering IYork County, 
upon the preliminary work of putting 
down the sewers.

The vote polled, considering the sea
son of the year, was very large and | Annuel Meeting at Hamilton and Offi- 
compares favorably with any formerly 
cast.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS pJ z•A

Imported Wall Papers Reduced
* STOCK-TAKING. > !

i mcere Elected.,

—Notes of the Fight— Upwards of fifty members were in
Chairman Frank Howe of the par- attendance at the 26th annual meet- 

allel roads committee did yeoman ser- jng of the Institute of Chartered Ac- 
vlce. I countants of Ontario, which was held

Friday night’s meeting In the Davis- at Hamilton on Saturday, The presi- 
ville Hchoolhouse was a vote getter (dent, C. S. Scott, was In the chair. 
Davisvllle did nobly.

"I am delighted with the result of I clal statement manifested a year of 
the voting," said Dr. 8, W. Hodgetts, growth and prosperity, 
chairman of the provincial board of Upon the conclusion of business me 
health. “North Toronto has taken a members were enjoyably entertained 
great step forward, and is now in fair by a motor car drive and dinner at 
way to become what nature intended the Hamilton club, as the guests of 
it to be, a fine residential district.’’ the retiring president.

The splendid service rendered by The following officers were elected: 
Councillor Parke, chairman of the President, G. U. Stiff; 1st vlce-pres., 
finance and sewerage committee (now B- Young; 2nd vlce-pres., A. K. 
seriously 111), will not soon be forgot-I ®unne**' secretary-treasurer, Arnold 
fen. Morphy; registrar, T. Watson Slme;

“We had more buyers on Saturday ®unne**. G. L. Blatch,
than ever before," said Nicholas Gar-1 , • C‘ . PeorBe Edwards, J. W.
land, “and on Monday we are advanc- „hnson, M.L.A., W. T. Kemahan, F. 
ing the price of our properties $1 a | Morphy, W. R.
foot. If the vote had been taken at j Tlnü^u n.iLL" w Ü ^ 8" 8c.^t’ Wl B' 
any other than holiday time we would „ V®' Wade Harry Vlgeon,and
have carried the bylaws by double the J", wyndiham
majority.” ' Eadls and D. A. McCânnel.

“Many of those who voted against 
the measures told me on Saturday night 
that they were glad they were carried,’’ 
eald a large property owner.

The vote by wards Is as follows;
Sewers. Roads.

For. Ag. For. Ag.
No. Ï, Egllnton, W...60 34 66
INo. 2, Egllnton, E....64 68
No. 3, Davisvllle, N..43 38 63
N. 4, Davisvllle, S...62 54 82

2,760 rolls Stripes and Florals, satin 
and flat effects, assorted colors. Reg- 
_".ar to 26c. Tuesday 9e.

2,866 rolls German Papers, assorted 
colorings, exclusive designs for any 
room. Regular to 86c. Tuesday 19c.

1,960 rolls Parlor and Dining-room 
Papers, rich colorings, silk and dull

effects. Regular to 66c, Tuesday 30c, 
lH-lnch Room Moulding», imitation 

oak, reduced to 1H«.
lfi-lnch White Enamel 

reduced to l$6c-
lîé-inch Oak Moulding, reduced to

2%-inch Chair Rail, reduced to fc

6 1

Mould Inf,
The report of the president and flnan- Bunny” Suits for Children<<

ZJAVE you seen or tried these wonderful little Suits ? A child can be 
as lively as a cottontail in one of them, yet do it no harm. We sell 

them regularly for 90c to $1.25, but on Tuesday we will mark every 
of them 50c, so be here and get one.

A
Boater Hats, 39c—Yacht Gaps, :

Men’s and Boye’ Straw Boater Hate, I Men’s White Duck Yacht pi, 
fine white split straw, black eilk I with blaok braid band» and gland 
bands and real leather sweat». Tues- leather peak*. Tuesday special 36» 
day special 89c. I

one

“Bunny’’ Suite, the famous 
three-in-one garment», waist, eklrt 
and drawers combined. In a one- 
piece suit, thus making the moat

. --------------- perfect romp garment In the
world for the children. They are made of fine blue, 
tan or ox-blood ehambray, trimmed with ohambray of 
opposite colors, and are for ages I to < years. They 
cover and protect all other clothing, but can also be 
wvrn without any other clothing whatsoever. The reg
ular price» were »0o te $1.36. Tueeday, to clear, at 
60a

■ • $2.60 AND $8.00 CHILDREN’S DRESSES, TUESDAY 
TO CLEAR, AT 98c.

Several of our most popular styles of Girls' 
Dresses in fine ginghams,

Wash
fancy check or stripe 

patterns, in neat designs and colors, daintily trimmed 
with fine white embroidery; every drees perfect in 
material, size and fit; a rare chance to repl 
girls’ wardrobes. Sizes for 6 to 16 years J z 
values $3.50 to $8.60. Tuesday to go attach, »gc.

4*6 i

Join the Housefurnishing Club- 
Now and When Your House 

is Ready You’ll be Ready

lenish the 
Regular

CUT OFF THE LEASE
Toilet Pins, 4 for 5c

Rv s>rrW-iT,-nn.,n..it «K , • | Toilet Pin Cubes, all black, assort-By order-ln-councll the power lease «d sizes. Regular 6c »ch Tuezdsv 
30 held by the Northumberland-Durham 4 for 6a * *
48 Power Company from the Ontario Gov- 
22 ernment at Healey’s Falls on the Trent 
32 River haa been canceled.

— The cancellation wan recommended
229 184 288 130 Jv Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister at I Made of genuine seal grain leather

Recapitulation: Lands, forests and mines, on account leather lined covered frame in 11
Total vote cast for sexver bylaw...229 f*',f .n”n'",>,ltl1,ment of the conditions on land 12-inch ’frames. Clearing at 
Total vote against .............................. 184 w.h ch the was granted. A pre- $1.25.
Total vote for the parallel roada ..288 v ous lea<^ similarly canceled on HOSE SUPPORTERS. 6c.
Total against ......................»............... 130 the terms n°t having been , 120 Ladles’, Misses' and Children's
Majority for «ewer bylaw ................45 TV1tjQO . ,. Patent Clasp Hose Supporters. Reg-
Majorlty for parallel roada ............ 158 it was stipulated that the develop- jular 20c and 2So pedr. Tuesday, 5c.
Total vote cast for annexation, 1909.502 th^w^^rpower should at once 36o Pad Hose Supporters, all col-*sa — — "*»' p$sxwcMz;s3,?'.s1 - >•«'

Th, North Toronto baorholl t.,m on SI, ^ OÜ”‘r

ïsx2*Sr "'sr:, ,m.a ï:inning to spare. Next Saturday thevLiiPtv>mmAn’olm, company has delay- 
play the Dovercourts on the lat eris L a va^Me one^nd ?"8- ,The ,eas 
grounds. For the victors F. Barry wan demand for 'mwL whichV 6W °f th 
pitcher and T. Olllard catcher. In ^ east the nrnvlZ ^ ‘8 gTOwln*

In Egllnton Methodist Church to- " detemlned to government
night Rev. a. C. Balfour spoke on “Dl- eats. LnTlejuses to^e the fran"^ 1 26°‘ 
vine Forgiveness, | tled up any ,onger _ave the francltisa

WEST TORONTO.

Healey Falls Open For Development 
Onee More. Dress Goods Department <

3SPECIAL SALE OF MOHAIR LUSTRES
QUALITIES.

42 to 46 inches wide. Tueeday, per yard, 29c, 38c and 48c.

vyand SICILIANS, IN THREE
.Vf*

4H and Bags j?«
Ê

A,BLACK DRESS GOODS, 59c.
San To;WC0r0en«0lpô;irna.n.CL8TtrlPe ^™uree and Worsted., San Toy. and 
can loy Lrepee, Poplina and Imperial Corde, Chiffon Panama etc • mire
wMe <rir ‘;e’ thorou8hly ahrunk and fast unfading black. ' P
wide. Tueeday, per yard, 59c. 42 to 46 inches

—•
r

Special Offer of Fashionable Silks =r

The Grocery List
On# oar Redpath’a Standard 

lated Sugar, 31 lbs., $1.00.
Choice Side r 

or whole, per lb., 18c.
Quaker Puffed Rice, 8 packages.

i.teemif»1 hCl? £.apfne.ee ImP°rted Natural Shantung, selected, with an 
înt n,!«n«rlght’ u,t,ro“® nnleh, guaranteed unsurpassed wearing and wash- 
^rd 68c. V”y fashlonab,e for coate- dresses, etc. Spechfl Tuesday.

Edge Black Taffeta Dress Silk, 
X. loom finish, deep Jet black, 
il Tuesday, yard, 69a

is*?ex-
ElGranu-

ç. -.<•
'.yBacon, peameal, half 1,000 yards of our celebrated Green 

guaranteed dye and finish, standard ua 
mellow and lustrous. »S@ ■

P"IVE HUNDRED Home-owners have the privilege 
* charge accounts in this store for the month of July 
connection with the following departments :—

"J rv*
85c quality. x

Lake of the Wood» Five Roses 
Flour, U bag, in cotton, 94c.

600 tin» St. Charles Cream, regu
lar 12 Ho, 8 tins, 26a

Canned Catsup, Canada 
Brand, 2 tins, 15c.

Blue Bell Jelly Powder, 4 packages,

WANT A NEW MEMBER
WEST TORONTO. July 18,-The Senior ■« . - ---------

Shamrocks were defeated on Saturday af- lv,or«e'1 Conservatives Vote For 
ter giving the Maltlands the hardest game Legislature Candidat*
they have liarj. this season. The result uiuate,

ElEei‘F sHsEJS? Ilast quarter, with the score 4 to 4. the ex- real ^itate and tl M J A- Hobbs, 
cltement was at fever heat, and as the [he - candM^ , lnfuran«> agent, as 
game neared the finish, It appeared as ,, “ndldate ,n the next proviAclal 
If a free fight would ensue. The expect-! e‘^®tion.
ed happened too, when one of the Sham- Hobbs received a majority nr 
rocks, while at the fence, was struck hy ov#r George Ashdown th* teS
a Maitland supporter. This was the Signal member. the Pre»ent
for a general mlx-up of players and spec-___
lator* and the police were telephoned for. Mills a —, _ _-------- •—sss
The first and last round of the fight was DDII/A I C 111 CFA APA 
over, however, when the officers arrived, llllw/llu III utASrX 
The final score was Maltlands 6, Sham- » «. w —••OlelJ
rocks 4 - — ^ ' —Vote ae r, aierlllt,

Field captains. Wno.lley and Pick Bond. ^ Debility, ete
Refugee, J. Kelly, Brantford. The atten- ! , t J™e result of folly or
dance was about 369. I i 1 oxeesses). Gleet and

Dorothy Melby, only child of Mr. and I I *tr,,c<nre treated by
Mrs. c. J. Francis, 31 Hook-avenue, dled l I Uelvenlem (the only
nn Saturday. Mr. Erancls Is roadmaster of J 1 e?f* c^re’ •an<1 *>» bad
the western division of the C.P.R. The 1 I after-effects),
funeral takes place on Monday at 2 p.m. " i ? .I1* Dle.BA«BS,
to Prospect Cemetery. -1 I whether result of Sy.

There are 89 cars of stock In the Union ! ’ P"111* or , n,°L So
Stock Yards, consisting of 1794 cattle, 37 mercury used In treat-
sheep. 41 calves and 3 hogs. _ __ „

A temporary band stand has been erect- _ . ®*".WO*EN,
ed on the vacant land In the rear of the Hoora i °r „ 1
Disciples’ Church. In readiness for the • a.m. <° S p.m. an“ -111 .d'e"
band concert on Friday evening. The city ainvn*ve . Tv«^î^llent, 0t the 
band will play. 2 « ««* W2,£*h’ v

In Humbervale Cemetery this afternoon *° 11 e,m' „,a.
t memorial monument to the late Hover- specialties or
sign H.M. McConnell of Buffalo

Pride
New

26c.
Furniture
Pictures

Carpets 
Curtains

Nothing in excess of cash 
for the privilege. All we ask 

ipplicant’s good faith.
July is rapidly passing. 
Better join the club at once.

Silverware 
Wall Paper

Pure Gold Junket Tablets, 3 boxes.
25c.

Finest Qanned Tomatoes, Canada 
Pride Brand, 3 tins, 26a

Heather Brand Baking Powder, 
1-lb. tin, 16c.

Canned Haddle, Golden Brand, per 
tin, 10c.

Imported Lemon Squash, quart bot
tle, 40c.

Telephone direct to department.

ces 18
assurance ofa

the a

OBITUARY arch bridges across the Niagara; aged -EMMERS0N CRITICIZES I.C.R.years ago he contested the north rjd-
A* Do-io /-x z . , _ ing of Brant as a Conservative InAt Paris, Ont.—Andrew H. Baird a ncinKot. ioco u 7; 4,1resident for «ivtv x-LtT ne ^ctober, 1858, he was united in mar-Brant" County’s*1 most6Iesteemed>rires°-

dents. Born In Montreal In 1834, he of South Dumfriei wlS ^th ^lm’

^ntc^^^xvreo.ut^ rs Mer0°fParis Industries. He had held the office ters Mrs Rimnlti nfd

ai»—*
Public Library and Board of Trade. « clty houa? of re"
The deceased was also at one time rM Hcten rS?, h<* maJ"
master of the local Masonic, lodge, No. Survivra MacInne8 of Ottawa, who
82, and In his younger days he took ______
a deep interest In the Canadian militia, At New York—Leffert Buck civil en- and retired as a captain in 1874. Some] gineer, who designed the tWo steel

of natural gas, If this be necessary, it * 
Is calculated that 40 families will he 
enabled to get a fortnight’s outing dur
ing the season. The property comes 
Into the hands of The Globe on Sept. 1.

8ayw the Commission 
». WithGLOBE "SCOOP” I» Niggardly

Equipment.
Arrangements Made For the Recu

peration of the Staff.
A scoop of a novel character has 

been pulled off by The Globe. The 
Globe Co. has bought a neat little park 
at Port Dover for the summer vaca
tion accommodation of the members of 
Its staff. The Slmcoe Reformer, which 
reports the transaction, states that the 
park contains three acres, with eight 
neat cottages, substantially furnished. 
The bathing grounds are safe and 
clean and Port Dover, has a supply

Hon NJuly 1*.—(Special.)- ; 
railways whnTlmereon' e*-mlnlnter ot :5l,tWhaa[e’th?°n«Wwa8IheJe to-day, dec.ar-j 
was starving the rna*' COrnm,e*,on ] 
ment Is concerned M far equl1!; 
woilld suffer unmLM?!ng that thc ro,d! 
adopted. 88 other methods,wefe.
beTsaet|[5^,‘tn,|[ttehr ',ald he would never 

a company own«a was run a«
<xt the government1#’8*!.' He ttl*° want 
roads ae feeder.1 buy UP the small 
•ystem. 6,8 the government

A Brave Deecue.
KINGSTON, July 18.—(Special ).— 

William Gowan, the 8-yeer-oid won of 
James Gowan of the Montreal Trans
portation Company, was sitting on the 
pier of Cataraqul Bridge fishing, when 
he fell Into the river. He was disap
pearing for the third time when Ern
est Stanridge, an employe of the mili
tary college, sprang over the railing 
of the bridge Into the water and got 
him.

su-

Iare the

DR. W. H. GRAHAM._ „ , -------------was un
veiled and dedicated hy the members of Soi 1 C'laro.ce Square, Cor. S radios.
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(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)

Breakfast Cloths
REDUCED TO $1.78 EACH.

n....C,I,*arlns, ?,dd llnee1.1<,f Sma11 Table Cloths this time; every one 
wbh i i1' ful F1"1®8 bleached, rich satin damask, beautiful designs 
with border all around; nearly all of them are 3X3 yards, Just the 
size for a breakfast cloth, but there are a few a little larger but not
&,y,Vl.78 RegU'ar ,2'50> ,8 00’ ,3 “ each. Sâüie price

(Can’t promise to fill mall or ‘phone orders.)
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